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FIRE HORROR IN NEW ONTARIO
THE BAPTIST 

CONFERENCE
SCORES OF LIVES WERE 

SNUFFED OUT IN AWFUL 
FIRES IN NEW ONTARIO

f WARM DEBATE 
IN U. S. SENATE

KING GEORGE 
TO IRELAND

Hundreds of People Dead or Missing and Millions 
of Dollars Damage Done—Bad Fires in Maine 
Towns, St. Jerome, Que., and Burlington, Vt.

MANUFACTURED Delegates at Hartland 
Spent Busy Day Yester-

Strenuous Doings Over 
the Canadian Reciproc
ity Bill. . FOOD AND DIED day.

It is in the Porcupine Mining District of Ontario 
that Most Damage was Done, and List of Dead 
and Missing There is Already Appallingly Long 
— Big Mining Plants Completely Wiped. Out or 
Very Badly Crippled.

In Message to The Irish Peo
ple King Declares He Will 
Again Visit Them in Near 
Future.

Laurier’s Welcome to Ottawa 
Largely 4 Party Affair— 
Mayor of The Capital Re
fused to Participate.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring Ad
dressed the Gathering 
on Religious Instruc
tion in the Schools— 
Dr. Cutten Tells of 
Work at Acadia.

American Jelly Preparation 
Proved Fatal to Station Mas
ter Sherwood of Sussex— 
His Wife and Daughter ill.

No Doubt that the Meas
ure will be Adopted 
Without Change—Sen
ator Bailey’s “Free List” 
Amendment Beaten by 
Large Vote.

;/

Kingstown, Ire., July 12.—The King 
u message to the Irish people

"I cannot leave Ireland without at 
once giving expression to the feelings 
of Joy and affection Inspired by the 
wonderful reception which the people 

have given to the Queen

declares that the spontan-

/ lal to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 12.— Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier’s return to Ottawa was marked by 
elaborate efforts on the part of the 
Liberal organization to convey the 
impression that it was a popular ova- 
tlpn by the presence of a large crowd, 
noticeably lacking in warmth, and by 
a speech from the premier in better 
taste than those which he made at 
Quebec and Montreal. He eschewed 
politics and exhorted the clttaens cf 
Ottawa to prepare an adequate «wel
come to the Duke of Connaught and 
paid high tribute to the British 
Ciown as the real link of the coun
tries-of

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. July 12.—As a result of eat

ing poisoned food George W. Sher
wood, I. C. It station master here, 
died at about half past one o’clock 
this afternoon, and his wife and two 
daughters ft re seriously Ul. One of 
the daughters returned from the State* 
some d

of Dublin 
and myself."mÊÊÊ^sUeous and universal loyatlty has great 
l>gJ.ouched their hearts and will nev
er be forgotten. He promises to pay 

vlsK at no distant date and 
then visit other parts of the 

country. His Majesty concludes:
"Our best wishes will ever be for 

Increased prosperity for your ancient 
ital and contentment and bappl- 

Irtsh people."

Early yesterday morning dense 
clouds of smoke could be seen In the 
southwest, but the fire was apparent 
ly remote. A small tire also broke 
out In Lakevlew, Porcupine townslte, 
but this excited little notice because 
of the frequency of hush fires. As 
noon approached thick clouds of smoke 
reached the zenith, marking the ap
proach of the fire and soon the sun 
was obscured. At 2:30 the fire bad 
covered 
miles In 
in width

Toronto, July 12.—The following Is 
a partial summary of the disastrous 
fires In the Porcupine district yester
day. The known dead are:

Drowned In Porcupine Lake,
ire, R. F. Mondue, 
alleybury; Andrew 

Larue, Nathan Haas, mining engineer, 
Spokane.

The

ays ago, bringing with her 
some Jelly preparation, and It Is 
thought that the death of the father 
and the unhappy plight of the other 
members of the family was due to 
eating it. At any rate after they had 
partaken of It on Sunday they be
came ill. and Mr. Sherwood bee 

lie

Special to The Standaro.
Hartland, .Inly 12.—The real work 

of the United Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick began this morning 
when about two hundred ministers and 
lay delegates gathered at the opening 
devotional exercises. it is counted a 
large gathering and many matters of 
great Importance are to be discussed. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex, vice 
moderator, presided in the absence of 
the moderator. Rev. II. U. Kennedy4, 
who has lately gone to Houlton, Me. 
The following visitors were present 
and invited to seats with the associ
ation: Revs. J. E. Hatfield, Primitive 

Ontario; R. 
R. W. Fer- 
XV. Patter- 

Grant, Truro; 
egg. Laconia, N. H. 
few words in re- 

e following new pastors 
Revs. C. R. Schur- 

man, Hartland; A. J. Jenkins, Gibson ; 
C. M. l^awson, Moncton; A. J. Archi
bald, West St. John, and Licentiates 
S. Young. Canterbury; 8. Johnson, F. 
C. Burnett and A. E. McPhee. These 
all responded to the words of wel
come. *The following committees 
were appointed:

On arrangement-Reffs. s. C. Sohur* 
man, G. W. GanoDg and T. D. Bell.

on nominations .Messrs. E. M. Sip- 
prell, James Patterson and Revs. J. 
G. A. Belyea. Dr. Phillips, Dr. Cousins, 

Patterson. R. J. Colpitis, I. X. 
E. Vanwart and C. W.

thor
winWilliam A. Moo 

Mervln Strain, H;XVashlngton, July 12.—Senator Ball 
ey s free list amendment to the Can
adian reciprocity bill was defeated In 
the Senate late today by a ii 
Jortty. So evident was the 
against it that Senator Bailey 
ask for a roll call.

Pursuing the policy of forcing the 
opponents of recipr ■ 
without delay. Senator Penrose urged 
Senator Bailey to introduce his wool 
tariff amendment at once. The latter 
did so, and the Senate adjourned with 
the amendment pending. It is a modi
fication of the wool tariff bill recently 
passed by the house and places all 
duties on raw and manufactured wool 
at a general average of thirty per

The consideration of the 
bill is expected to 
from now on. Tb 
will probably t 
row and Senato

large ma

did not

the Empire.
The train from Montreal came Into 

the station at 7 p. m. and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the ministers with hi 
were met by a committee headed 
the two memb 
McGIverln and 
a drag. A procession of m 
carriages was then formed 
its way to a stand in fr 

butldli _
ly party welcome was tendered him. 
the mayor of Ottawa having declined 
to participate, 
stress on his attitude at the Imperial 
Conference with respect to Imperial 
organlzati- n.

Sir XX'ilfrld Laurier In his reply, 
urged Ottawans to embeMIâh Ahelir 
city in preparation for the coming of 
the Duke and dwelt on the manner In 
which the royal family furnished the 
bond which unites the countries of 

Empire. The procession then re 
formed and took the premier to his 
house. At the parliament buildings 
the crowd numbered some four or 
five thousand, but the cheering was 
almost altogether confined to the 
crowd on the platform.

Suffocated or Burned.
of the mluis- 

urray and Bur- amj
gradually worse in 
t rat ion of Doctors 
nett ; and after suffering a good deal 
he passed away this afternoon. Be
sides his wife he leaves two daughters 
Lena and Gertrude at home, and one 
son, XValter 8., also of this place 

Mr. Sherwood, who has been a resi
dent of Sussex since 1394, was well 
known to everybody In the town, 
his death .was a great shock to the 

Ity. He was in the 61st year

West Dome 
XVeiss, man-

ness fur ourBP I 
M

Angus Burt, essayer.
Mrs. Burt; Robt. A.

XX’est Dome, and wife and three 
year old daughter; Capt. Jack Hamil
ton, XX’est Dome, mine; McQueen, car
penter, XX’est Dome, and wife; Andy 
Yuyll, foreman United Porcupines 
Mines; Frank Flynn. United Porcu
pine mines; Joseph Fletcher, Unit
ed Porcupine mines; C. B. Adams, 
Philadelphia Mine; XVllllam Ghur, 
Thomas tieddes, Dan Smith, Capt*. 
Geo. Dunbar, all of South Porcupine.

Twenty-seven known to be dead in 
West. Dome shaft, names not to hand. 
Thirty foreigners known to be dead 
In Dome shafts.

Missing—Dwyer, of United Porcu
pine. ■■■■■

Only three of 84 employes of XVest 
Dome had been accounted for up to 
noon today. There is no means of es
timating the dead at Dome mines, 
but the manager and Mre. Meek. Capt. 
Lawson, the clerical force, Henry Han
son, mill construction foreman, and 
all. with the exception of miners, 
muckers, etc., are safe.

The Dome has nearly 300 employes. 
Mines Burned.

mines, all of the buildings 
Manager Meek’s house ; loss. 

.„j, Including all shaft houses, 
40 stamp mill almost completed, 

up-to-date compressor plant. 
Dome mines, loss $50,000,

an area of twenty-five 
length and over two miles

line of “lui?1 "“troylM b?he '«y'-B of (he ho»« direct to the river. 
Standard and Imperial mine. In Del- abd t*™1»? tbe dela>' lbe Burned 
ora township. Philadelphia, in Shaw 8PJJJ 
township, and the Eldorado and Unit- JÎ7 J5J 2* fh!
ed in Southern Whitn.v practically upder control, but the

At U6 p m. the seriousness of the “rem™ "•« b“>y Iona Into the night 
situation wan reallied in South For- ™oulüer[»K embers in
rupine. The fire rail was sounded on SÎÎïîSf
the Dome mine whistle with repeat- flreB ,n out,y|n8 district»
ed blasts from other whistles. By this e,a. "J** 
time the sky was black kith smoke,
and residents began to pack valuables k

KSœJSfaîiï
veloped the Preston. East Dome, the 0,,tb« '«“• « remen as soon as 
Dome. Went Dome, North Dome and "«»•. ot„ ,h“ 8re reached Montreal, 
what remained of the Dome extension but ,be llre waa under control before 
after last Sunday’s fire.

In half an hour the outlying shacks A $20,000 Fire In Burlington.
b*d ,b7",r','hrd. -•« ,h.e„r Burlington. VI.. July 12.-A burning
8 !*v«ry slablo situated In the midst of
.Ihl/Liwa6 uo’. hlof,t0:' [ a group of business buildings bounded
r o b> College. Church and Main streets.Int roê ô d.’o °LIn oJTr nl ln l|ie heart of the city, presented so
ÎÔL/ oI Sn!nh Tw,„?int „„a dangerous nn aspect to the firemen

^WIdThe e™ that a general alann was sounded to 
Poreup ne lahA Tt. tee nlgl,,. The composing room of the 

"„,hb' taJMro of the c,,,,. Nevvs on ,he south was ,1am
town with a .ro.^ heard for miles. ag(Ml the offlees of the Free Press

Tm.nPn°,esUPSo"u,,hW^np”;e wM « ^*^1™.”'''“'“'’’ lh' 
completely ln flames and in three ^'tSe stable Jhl. h
smoulderhig em^m whe™^m“ t f- Sddlb' Tb= toaa 11 
flourishing town <of the camp hail 
stood. Men, women and child 
crowded to the water front. Launches 
and canoes, scows and boats were 
pressed Into commission and the wo-

to t
and Golden City, both safe at that

by
oclty to proceed era for Ottawa. Messrs. 

Allard and escorted to 
otora and 
and took 

ont of the 
ngs. There a strict-

at once. The latt 
Senate adjo

rllament
Baptists; J. C. Hobrow, 
H. Robbins, Nova Scotia 
guaon, Caribou, Maine; 
son, Calgary; Rev. E. J. 
and Rev. M. L.*Gr 
These all ap 
sponse. Tin 
were introduced:

rke which w ere carriedlevery 
breeze. The 

has not yet

F.
commun The addresses laid•of bis age. and bad been a railway 
man for 37 years, entering the employ 
of the I. C. R. as relieving agent at 
Norton, lie flawed as station agent 
at Hfothesay for 16 years, and was 
well known to railway men through 
out the province. He was a pro 
nent In the Baptist church, and took 
an active interest In the affairs of the

The funeral will take place tomoN 
row afternoon from bis late residence 
over the I. C. R. station. I 
Alton, pastor of the Church 
Baptist church will conduct thh ser
vie#. Interment will be at the Kirk- 
hill cerne* ery.

The funeral of Sarah H. Anderson, 
wife of James Anderson, of XX’alker’s 
Settlement, who died on Tuesday, 
aged 35 years, will take place tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock, from Cham: 
hers Settlement. Rev. Mr. Brook of 
the Church of England will conduct 
the service and Interment will be at 
Sussex Corner cemetery.

A valuable colt belonging to XV 
Shannon died today as the result 
Injuries sustained last evening. Geo. 
Dysart had the colt out driving on 
Main street, whqn it reared, fell back 
ward, and landed on its head, sustain
ing fatal Injuries and overturning the 
team. Mr. Dysart, however, escaped 
without Injury.

Rev. Father McDermott’s picnic, 
which was held on the church grounds 
today, was a very enjoyable affair, 
and was well attended. The band 
of the 73rd Regt. furnished music 
during the evenln

The Orangeme 
Oddfellows’ Hall

/ reciprocity 
th rapidity 

ndment 
tomor-

ans Lafollette and Bris 
are ready with their amendments 
their speeches against the bill. 

"Semi-democrats." "borrowed dem
ocrats," and like terms were applied 
to the republican senators supporting 
the bill by Senator Heyburu of Idah 
In a speech against 
declared that when 
bill is taken 
the senate will

move wl 
e wool am 

be disposed o

they arrived.

Rev. Mr. 
. Avenue

no.
Hemeasure, 

the vote on the
all real republican# In 

opposed to it, 
while the "semi-democrats” will vote 
for it along with the "fee-simple demo-

!be

L G. R. MEN AND 
WAGE SCHEDULES

$800,000 

BINorth
plant and caqips.

Preston East 
plant and camps.

Vi pond, loss $100,000, plant and

Foley Obrien, total loss, estimated
at $100,000. __ *

Philadelphia
$50,000.

United Porcupine 
$20.000.

Eldorado Porcupine, small buildings
destroyed.

Standard, loss about $40,000. 
Imperial/loss about $35,000.
Success, probably destroyed.
XVest Dome mines, plant :

buildings, loss about $75,090.
... J  Several Hundred Dead.

55?Mld Hey- -■■■ ...... Toronto, July 12.-The Mall and

r-hH« SSsSïÿsi’ï HI A DOflTH
republicans would dltb“a’'ly ™”ja|'a f HU fi l I n day. nr.', and reached Cobalt todaygerber again oh brot^tlTe_prlhclp*A Llfl UUUIII wire» the following deapatch:

nnnPTniTrn «MTÆîWpP(]CTu|Tfn sétons1
Senator Heyburn charec erUedao | ||UU I llil I LU Six hundred people were driven Into

,,f the pro«re»«lvea ne ,he lake at Porcnplne during the for-
| mb: you cant tell which way --------- eat Are yeeterday, many of them wo
th-™.Vr,he death bed of the New York. July I2-Eva Booth, “‘‘w^drew.ïï'1 The , 
Republican party/ said Senator Hey- rommander of the Salvation Army, ôf the Are ao far are reported
Burn, referring to the split ln the is III from prostration by the hot wea- 0 Villaoe Wined Out
Republican rinks, hut It will be the ther. After conducting a vigorous A, ,2 80 ye„Sd.y ,hi are rag 
death bed of many of the men who evangelistic campaign In New York the atandard mlne. right
support tills reciprocity bill «hen and Boston, she had fallen a victim ™ to the ,hore, ot porcupine
the people realixe that It means lh.' to the oppreaetve heat of the post Lek * elllo , 8ouUl porcupine 
pulling down ol the protective syi twelve day». MlM Booth U .t' ue- po,,,.,*. ,„8d p.Prt u„Men Oily. »»
tern.” der a physician s care and is likely well M mauy BmBn buildings along

Senator Dixon, of Montana, declar- to be for some time. tj,e front. WhHe part of the
ed for the Bailey amendment, and ad ----------- ------------------ - loss of life occurred near Poreu
ded that If the reciprocity bill pass- npmnnnniTii pine Lake, the greatest havocT ed. he was willing to "stay until De- 1|TL0[P PURP. TY will be around the main mines, no-

/ member and go through the wfcole fl|| 11 nLUimUlll I I tably XVest Dome and Big Dome,
tariff list. _____ Here the entrapped miners, cut off

Senator Lafollettes long promised ffTI IMP C PDC1T by the flames, took to the shafts,
wool and cotton tariff revision amend 11 II lilh M hîlLn I where they perishe* At Pmeton.
ment, proposing duty reductions which I LLL11IU uiiwi i eMt^DoBM>f 8Bfety was sought in an
be calculated would save the con- untlmbered shaft and there «as no
sumers $169.000,000 annually on cot i088 of life,
tone, and $172,000,000 on woollens. predirlctqn. July 12.—Another sue- Corpses Strew Streets,
will be Introduced tomorrow. In a ce83fUi anti-reciprocity meeting was The streets of South Porcupine ere 
statement concerning the amendment held last evening in. York county, strewn with dead human beings, hor- 
Mr. Lafollette says that against this Oswald 8. Crocket, M. P„ accompan- se8 dogs and cattle, while along the 
enormous saving to the consumers. ted by pred. P. Robinson, speaking «ntm? roads charred corpses lie at 
which assumes that the price to the Bt tbe boom house at Douglas. Intervals. The names and number of
consumer would be reduced to the Upwards of eighty men, whose the dead can be but roughly estimat
es me extent as the reduction of duty, bornes are In the different counties ed, but a large number of prospectors 
the lose of Revenue to the govern- ai0ng the St. John River from Mada- io the bush must have perished in the 
ment under the two schedules would WBBka down to Kings county, attend- seething furnace of flames, driven by 
approximate $30,000,000. Mr. Lafol- tbe meeting and gave the speakers a sixty mile gale, 
lette declared that the duties propos- an attentive hearing, evincing great It Is known, however, that of the 
ed were still greater than necessary interest in the meeting and applaud staff of 300 at the Dome, but a few 
to protect American manufacturers jng 1be condemnation of reciprocity were saved while at the west Dome

the United States. but three out of 84 employes are now
Mr. Robert Elliott made a capable known to be alive. Along the hlgh- 

cbalrman. and Mr. Robinson was the way between XVest Dome and South 
Drat speaker, being followed by Mr. Porcupine, over a comparatively 
Crocket, who was given a fine recep section, there are six charred 
tion and who discussed the re dp roc- ln the ruins of the town of South Por- 
ity question from» all its different cuplne there lie the bodies of William 
phases in an able and convincing man- Gohr and hla clerk, Mac Smith, Capt.

Geo. Dunbar and Tom Oeddes.

David 
Thorne, I.
!«■>«: r!lii

The moderator then welcomed the 
■gates to the association.

The home mission report was ] 
sewed by the Superintendent, Rev 
E. Bishop. There are 33 districts re
ceiving home mission aid and over- 
sight. Rev. B. Beatty, who had been 
the board’s missionary, had resigned 
and taken up

How can we educate the leader tit 
, party back to republican princi- 
s?" asked Senator Nelson of Min- s confined mainly 

was owned by H.

the
pie

"Who Is leader of the rep 
party?" asked Senator Heyburu.

Senator Bailey declared that the re
publicans were ln a state of mutiny 
and did not know their leader. Mr. 
Heyburn declared that the reciprocity 
bill came to congress "wrapped ln the 
flag of the pirate."

"We are told: ‘here’s the bill; now 
you pass it without any change,’ " 
said Mr. Heyburn.

He declared that he opposed amend
ments to the bill as well as to the 
bill Itself, because every amendment 
Is a splinter off the republican flag
staff of protective policy."

"That can’t be,” Interjected Sena
tor Clapp, "the flagstaff has been brok
en and the flag pulled down.

’Til bet you 7,000,000 
votes that It Is not

ubllcaa
Dome, loss $50,000,

Maine «Villages Burned.
of Special to The Standard.

Moncton,*July 12.—W. F. Hathaway, 
M. P. P-. cf St. John and Dr. Brock,

Bid deford. Me., July 12.—Fire prac
tically wiped out the village 
XX’aterhoro late today. Tl 
rallVoud station, all of 
the village and 
dwelling houses, are in ruins, and 
the fire which has spread to the
woods Is still raging. ______ _

Goodwin's Mills, a 
miles from South XX'a 
the direct path of the flames late to
night, and residents were preparing 
to leave their homes and flee to) 
places of safety. Several farm build 
Inga along the highway leading to 
Goodwin's Mills have been destroyed. 
The principal Industry of the town, 
the saw mill of C. XX’. Smith & Sons, 
employing 75 men, was destroyed.

A hurried estimate of the los 
the buildings destroyed in South 
Waterboro, with their contents, places 

$100,000,

of South 
. he hotel, 

the stores ln 
more than two score

of the geological department. Ottawa, 
drove to the oil wells in Albert coun
ty this afternoon.

Deputations 
and clerks of 

cea with

pastoral work at Mars 
Hill. Maine. Appreciation was ex
pressed of his work and regret at hid 
departure.

and children were first 
he boats and sent to

packed tn- 
Pottsvllle

Mines loss about
m, machinists 
R. had confer- 

the board of management 
In regard to the wage sche- 
The carmen held a meeting to

night at which It was announced that
their claims had all __
machinists and clerks also hold meet
ings tonight but It Is understood that 
In their cases further conferences will 
be held with the 

All the livery at

of carme 
the I. C. |;.i

Remines, loss
v. Dr. C. T. Phillips had served 

during the year^ also as missionary.
»ex^as r<,tiriug to take the pastorate 

of Fredericton Junction to the regret 
of the board. Rev. U. XV. Townsend 
is now acting as missionary. The re
ceipts were $6.362.40 and the expendi
tures were $6.026 80. There was a 
deficit during the year of $2,186.38. 
Good work and substantial advance
ment were reported.

Mr. James Patterson of St. John, 
treasurer of the association, report
ed receipts for the year $768.55; ex- 
penditures. $188.55 less; receipts for 
year for 20th century fund. $824.88; 

pended $750.00; total 2oth century 
:id. $3^130.88. Total trust funds on 
»d. $7,037.38. The report of tho 

treasurer was adopted.
Continued

Panic and chaos prevailed. Men 
fought with each other for their fam
ilies. and Police Officer Murray with 
Jack Gardner had to stand off the 

-nlc stricken foreigners who rushed 
each8 boat as It ca 

were hurled Into the 
mauy rushed in us the only place ot 
safety. Thirty launches- and as many 
canoes soon had the women landed 
in safety on the other side of the 
lake.

village a few 
terboro, was In

lay
les.dll

been met. TheI pa i 
forng. , 

ns Su
me in. Men 

water and
and nil

attended.
ppe
ell management, 

able proprietors in 
the city have been summoned to ap 
pear at the police court to answer to 
the charge of not paying the annual 
license fee of $20. This license Is 
fixed In the bylaws but never collect- 
ed and the livery stable men are en

This

bu
A Terrible Scene.

There was one exception and that 
the most pitiful of all. Mrs. William 
Gohr with. her baby In her arms, re 
fused to leave the town until she had 
news of her husband. Mr. Gohr, like 
the others who perished In the town.

>ue back In an effort to save 
valuables and with hla clerk 

in the building. For over 
Gohr stood ln the wat- 

hundred feet from 
her husband and 

i was found.
Even after all had deserted the t 
and the fire bad died out. she re
mained in a tent on the shore 
lug recovery of her husband's

To add to the terror of the situa- 
[ tion. scores of horses, cattle and 
‘ dogs ran wild through the town, their 

disembowelled and acorched bodies 
now line the streets with the bodies 
of dead men. Everywhere the same 
terrible sights are to be seen, and a 
terrible total death roll Is anticipated 
when the fires are finally subdued 
and reports come in from scores of 
camps.

Quebec Town Burned.
St. Jerome. Que., July 12.—The most

disastrous fire In the history of this Mavor Would Not Take Part, 
town occurred this afternoon, break- 7 ,, „
Ing out at 3 o'clock between two Ottawa. July 12.—Mayor Hopewell, 
sheds, the property of Mr. Beaulieu, of Ottawa, has declined to present 
A strong breeze and the long spell tonight a civic address of welcome to 
of hot weather which had rendered Sir XX'ilfrld Laurier, and the Incident 
the wooden buildings which form the Is likely to lead to a clash In the city 
greater part of the town, dry as council. Tho Mayor was asked by 
tinder, rendered the blaze almost un- President McGrath, of the Ottaiyt 
contrôlable, .aqd before It was sub Reform Association, to co-operate 
dued It had ravaged the entire bust- with the association and citizens gen- 
ness section of the town, laying waste «rally In welcoming the premier home 
an area of over three acres. from the Imperial conference. He re-

The damage is estimated at over fused, however, on the ground that In 
$150,000. Twenty-seven families have taking any such official action be 
been rendered homeless. The firemen would also have to officially welcome 
had great trouble In fighting the home R. L. Borden, the opposition 
flames owing to the failure of the leader. In reply to this it was point- 
emergency connection with the liver ed out by the Reform Association that 
Intake to work after the hose had the cates are dissimilar. Air. Borden 
been laid. This necessitated the re- returning from a political tour and 8tr

the figure at upwards of 
while the timber loss already sus
tained Is many thousands move. 
Thirty families, nearly one-half the 
population of the village, were driven 
from their homes and are being cared 
for by more fortunate

protest
ther oppressively hot 

dav, the thermometer registering 91 
in the shade. There Is much infantile 
sickness on account of the prolonged

a strong 
was auo

on page 2.

was penned 
two hours Mrs. 
ef cf the lake a 
shore, calling for 
refusing to leave until he

like a c
neighbors.

The Fires In Michigan,
Detroit, Mich.. July 12.—Up to noon 

today three bodies had been found lit 
the ruins of the villages 
and Oscoda which

o hundred 
fatalities 
at 300.

MONCTON THEATRE SOLD.
Special to The Stands

Moncton, July 
theatre was sold 
day and was 
John for $13 
derstood 
& Mc Le 
in the c

ment will be In the hands of Mr. Per
ry. who has been hi the theatrical 
business as player and manager for 
mauy years.

12.—The Davidson 
under mortgage to-

Wilfrid I-aurier from empire business
he represented the whole of

of Ausable bid in by A. Isaacs
v1 :

was acting for Smith. Perry 
Han, who were stockholders 

y that built a

re destroyed yes
the Saw Mills Burned.

Calumet, Que., 
afternoon totally 
mille of the Rlord 
here. The clerk in 
time to telephone 
head office of the cor 
real. Only the books 
Three hundred hands are e

fires. One of 
t of Samuel 
d the othe

lay by forest 
bodies was that of Samuel Rosen- 

a tailor, and the other two were 
adly charred as to be beyond

States Fire Warden Oates received 
reports today at Lansing of fires near 
Onaway, Mlllersburg, northwest of 
Roscommon and ln Antrim county, but 
said that the telegraph reports from 
his deputies did not Indicate that any 
communities were menaced at pres
ent. Warden Oates said, however, 
that rain was badly needed through- 

the entire section of the lower

tent July 12. Fire . this 
destroyed the saw 
an Paper Company 
charge had barely 
the news to the 

mpany in Mont-

awalt-
body. thal.

identifie
nd manag- 

The active manage.
ompany
theatre.

mployed
by the mill and company with the 
men from the company's Hawkesbury 

•er are attempting 
d of the flames to

PORTUGUESE MONARCHISTS
ABOUT READY TO QUIT.mm rlviacross the 

to check the 
the neighboring cottages aud to the 
piles of lumber In the vicinity of the 
mill. A fire engine and ten men were 
sent out from Montreal to help In 
the work of preventing further dam
age and It Is now thought the fire 
be prevented

Lisbon, July 12.—The gov 
Is informed that while tlu> Po 

uarchlst plotters are a 
work ln Galicia and othe 
Spain, many 
abandon the 
pardon and a cash 
ranging from $500 to

ernment 
rtuguese 

(lively at 
parts ot 

of them are ready to 
cause In exchange for 

pensation

peninsula.
\

from spreading further. $2°5U0.

Î

from European competition. with
MORE BAILORS STRIKE.

y open 
bodies.Antwerp, July 12 —The crews or 

e Red Star steamers In the An 
rvtce Joined the etri 
Red Star services are

nt-
kewerp-Boston Be 

today. All the
now atoFted- ner
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Cheer is an asset.
Gloom is a liability.
It is good business to associate with men who 

are solvent. No one prefers to do business with a 
grouch or a sorehead. Cheer spells confidence—the 
men who succeed are cheerful. Which is the best for 
this Town?
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“SpSSSSi THE MPTIST (RRKK
re on their way to Lower Hills- -

boro, where the battle of the Boyne 
was duly celebrated ’midst the plea 
sant surroundings of that beautiful 
locality. The attendance was unus
ually large Çrom all sections of the 
county. The steamer Wilfred C., took 
a large party from Shepody River and 
Harvey Bank and several motor boats 
ran up from Waterside and Alma, 
while many hundreds came In by 
teams and autos, notwithstanding the 
large size of the* gathering the multi
tude was very quiet, there being 

d no sign

10.omm
tEUBTtO
■«

I

10.'r ;of
we
bm and the U

( CHIContinu* frwn pip 1. "n^raUntin'i tiro»«h

He.. 1. a Oeiiong wee appointed would be vein nnd lie neoe 
on the mlnleterl.l Hat committee In UQd*,l''*l>1*'
piece of Dr. H. 8. Creed, deccaeotl. * vote of appreciation of hie re- 

The women'e society met In session ”•* »“ P**";'1

Sion Bands, reported HO Bends with po^*d„M, „
24 organised thlg year Miss Bennet, .°» ordlnUlon 
the corresponding secretary, reported •- ”•
166 societies wltiv» organized this J- Q Belyea. J. A. Cahill,
year. There wore papers by Mise ®• Uaggett, Dr. McLeod. E. B.wtMatti»fto,ara&0s
phases of the work and an address McL V,nce- D. C. Clark and W. D. 
by Miss Florence Clark. A email de Keltb °n resolutions, Revs. Wei ling
ot for the year war reported which, l°“ ™ H Jenk*u«. *■ J- Col-
however, was expected to be made p,lt8> A "■ Lawson and'8. W. Sehur- 
up. The officers chosen were : Mrs. ^S?’ ,
A. C. Smith, St. John West, Presi
dent; Mrs. Cousine, Newcastle, Vice 
President; Miss Coales, Bt. John, Cor 
responding Secretary and Miss Augus
ta Sllpp, of Hampstead, Recording 
Secretary. A resolution of regret was 
passed re the «removal if Miss Re
becca Bennet frofa the province.

The Afternoon Session.
The association was largely attend 

this afternoon and listened eager- 
an Important address bv Rev.
Kuhrtng of St. Jphii on “Rellg 

ions instruction In the pubUc schools."

union
tGet $5 Worth 

of High Grade 
Goods FREE

BY AL 
For the benefit of 

corn I will sell l
I
A

on motion of Rev. 
seconded by Rev.

our salesrooms, 
on FRIDAY MO 
10 o’clock :

TIN THOUSAND 
in lots. An 
Range, 6 New P 

es, 2 Round Table 
Table, Oo-Carta, ai 
other goods.

\

(were ap-

Revs. F. E. Bis* 
Oanong, D. Pat

ti at

e was very quiet, 
order whatever and 

f liquor on the
Ifford C. Steevens, the county mas- 
rode the usual white charger and 

short walk 
which

ofVictory of The Boyne Com
memorated in Enthusiastic 
Style in Provincial Centres 
—Big Time in St. Stephén.

dtsu
the

gns
ds.e use of liquo 

Clifford C. 8te
ter,
ledled the procession In a st 
commemorable of the army

Speeches were 
ill and it was 

was one of the 
lions of the 

j county.

FARM FCome to the 
Big Store At

Hardly a family goes through 
a year without requiring some 
Drugs or Medicines, and Toilet 
Articles are always being 
bought.

All of the aforesaid goods, to
gether with Toys, Games, Sport- 
ing Goods, Fruit Syrups, ete., 
are embraced in the Immense 
stocks you will find In the 
spacious ASEPTO salesrooms.

Always Some
thing to Buy

crossed the Boyne, 
made In the lodge ha 
voted by all that It 
moat successful celeb 

ever witnessed

Denominational Statistics.
reported that 16 ministers 

had removed from the' province dur
ing the year, that 15 had come lu, 

nlted with the Presbyter- 
died and one was ordain-

Rev. T. D. Bell presented the re
port on temperance. While express
ing thanks to God for the year's tem
perance advance, yet the time has 
come when passing resolutions will 
no longer avail. There are now nine 

hibltlon counties In this province 
and six licensed counties. Theref 
this association reiterates Its oppo 
lion to the traffic. Therefore any law 
which legalizes the traffic is unjust 
and unrighteous and u sin to vote 
for any government or candidate who 
passes a license law. The report 
urged the denomination to only nom
inate and vote for those who will 
pledge support to entire prohibition.

v. Mr. Bell supported the resolu
tion in a -Strong speech for the fact 
hat the province did not enjoy pro

hibition the blame was on the min
isters and Christians who did not In
sist on the candidates' pledge being 
obtained for prohibition. He believed 
lion. Mr. Huzen could be defeated 
lu Suubury cpunty unless pledged to

{aratioi 
in the

It was
kindYesterday the Oran 

the country célébrât 
vary of the Battle of the Boyne. There 
w ere big demonetrations at St. Stephen 
and other provincial points.!

tween the Petite 
Rivers, which are 
southern bouuuai 
miles from Sails! 
from Moncton. D 
together 30 x 115 
House. Granary, 
machinery, carriag

near the house; 15 
cleared, 50 of whl< 
cutting 76 tons of 
two miles away. 7 
ed, with house a 
One acre good c 
used for pasture 
home farm; water 
length. Will sell 
gather. See It nov 

Inquire of Jose

n all over 
e anniver-

Any family would use, within 

one year, more than double $25
the corner of Mill and Union 
streets. View the immense stocks 
of new and reliable merchandise 
Compare the styles, the quali
ties and the prices of the goods 
with others. Then you will 
know how generous are the 
values we are . offering you. 
Then, on top of that, bear this 
In mind:

one had 
Ians, 3

l u 
hadIN 8T. STEPHEN.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. July 12.—The Twelfth 

was Indeed celebrated here today. 
There were probably 4,000 people in 
town. The country teams from all sec
tions began tô pour In from an early 
hour this morning. There were ex
cursions from all parts of the coun

ted.worth of the lines of goods we 
Your family spends

At Lernevilie.
About 150 members frem Mount 

Purple. Ixidge. No. 
from Willis I.od 
Martins Lodge, 
and visitors from 
jclned by 25 ladles 
of Fnlrvtlle in a pro 

Lornevllle. in 
ey marched to tlu* grounds of R.

View I’ottage. The 
ed a dinner, parade, 

and a ball The ball 
the Orange hall at Lcmevllle. 
Picnic at The Ferns.

Hrpy-
more than $25 for Ready-to-wear 121. a number

Ige of Falrvllle, St. 
the Lornevllle Lodge

good spiteClothing and Boots and Shoes. 

Then there is always a piece or 

two of Furniture, a Brass or 

Enamel Bed, a couple of Um
brellas. some Shoe Polish, Soap, 
Spices and Extracts to buy every

ed
Nova Scotia wore 

of the Baxter Ixidge 
■ occasion forming 

afternoon.

Jr to
A.Money Back 

If You Say So
u»“

ThTh a' rne resolution on temperance waa 
forcibly and lengthily discussed by a 
huge number. Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng's 
address will be taken up tomorrow. 
The temperance resolution waa re 

back tç the committee.
devotional half hour, led by 

Rev. W. H. Jenkins of Gibson, the 
association reassembled for business 
at 2.30 p. m. Dr. ('often, president of 
Acadia University, was Invited to a 
seat In the association.

Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng, rector of Stone 
church, St. John, was theh introduced 
to speak on the question of religious 
education in the public schools. He 
said It wag Intended that Dean Scho 
field, the bishop and others were to be 
present, but owing to unforeeen cir
cumstances they cou 
thanked the associe 
ceptlon and said 
devotional turn

t.t.
W. Dean, of Sea 

mme hu lud
The first to arrive was by the steam

er Viking from Deer Island and oth
er down river points, then by the Con
nors Bros, steamer, from Back Bay 
and adjacent places and the steamer 
Grand Manan Jrcm the Island of

X,1With Every 
$25 Worth

progra 
speeches 
held In iEvery article we sell must 

give you abundant satisfaction 
or we hand you back your 
money in full, or make a fplr 
exchange of other goods with 
you. Nowhere will you get a 
fairer or squarer deal than here. 
Nowhere else will you get $5 
worth of reliable merchandise 
for absolutely NOTHING.

Remember, too, that the wrap
pers and coupons of ASEPTO 
products may be exchanged, at 
our salesrooms, for valuable 
premiums, no matter whether 
you bought the goods from us 
or from your grocer. And we 
pay the freight to out-of-town

After a
The St. John district lodge includ

ing the six lodges of the city held a 
picnic at The Ferns Tlu* lodges In
cluded were Vernon No. 1, Elgin No. 
2, York No. 3, Johnston No. 24. Gideon 
No. 7 and Havelock No. 27. The com
mittees in charge were Charles U. 
Ward, light refreshments nnd cigars; 
Christopher White. refreshments; 
Douglas McArthur, sports; C. M. Ling- 
ley and G. E. Logan, groi 
mlttee. The Artillery Hand 
sent and rendered a prol 
Ing theJufternoon and .*_ve 

e gate prize of 
by ticket No.

Appropriate 
Bridal Gifts

Reof goods purchased from us you 
are at liberty to select, for ab
solutely NOTHING, any article 
or articles worth $5.

Grand Manan and intermedldte pointe 
all bringing goodly numbers bent upon 
enjoying the Glorious Twelfth.

At 11.30 an excursion train 
cars arrived from Woodstock, 
there were two extra coache 
tached to the regular express w 
arrived about one hour later.

The special trains from Fredericton 
and St. John had eleven cars and the 
Shore Line brought in its quota so 
that there were no doubt over 2,000 
visitors from outside points.

„. . ._ 1 , , Although the True Blues furnished
TU<. sliiMtmg «ill. prize, a clock dlnnei lu the rink, (he hotel, were 

was won by Chas. Beers. The second well patronized. It was an orderly 
prize, a pipe, donated by N. J. Morrt Twelfth, and the absence of Intoxicants 
son. was won by Mr. Menzles. was very notlcable. as the mayor and

The ten pins pi i an umbrella council had taken precautionary mea- 
donated by J. B. M.. Baxter, was won sures to see that all placed for dls- 

war< Dkdts. pensing the ardent were closed.
There were over 2000 people at The Orangemen assembled In the 

the picnic which was a grand sue- agricultural hall and on the grounds 
cea®* and at 2 45 o'clock formed a proces

sion which when extended was fully 
a mile long. The streets were lined 
with spectators, many of whom were 
Orqngemen in regalia who would ha 
been seen to better advantage in 
procession. There were six bands In 
attendance.

The orde 
follcws:

C'arleton Band.
County Master Ira Brown as King 

William.
Prentice Boys.
Domini

York county lodges.
Fredericton Junction 
Varletcn county lodi 
Maple Leaf Band.
Charlotte county 
Frontier Band.
The procession 

agricultural hall where 
oral Grimmer, as ex-mayor, I 
sence of the mayor, extended 
welcome to the Orang 
ed they would, be well

t

NOTICE Of°Then 
s at-

1*
Wedding invitations come to 

you every year, and $25 is soon 
expended for gifts. You prob
ably have a couple to select 
right now. and will find many 
appropriate articles among our 
stocks of Cut Glass. Glassware, 
Lamps, Silverware,. Cutlery, 
Crown Derby Ware, Jewdlry. 
Clocks, and Watches, Leather 
Goods, Trunks and Bags.

This is our generous method 
of Introducing and extending 
the use of ASEPTO PRODUCTS 
for the only condition we make 
le that $1 of the $5 must be in
vested in ASEPTO PRODUCTS.

r pro 
Haze

ury epunty 
jt this kind.

There was a determined discussion 
E. 11. McLatchey. A. A. Rut- 

1, Dr. Hutchinson, W. H. Jenkins, 
Cutten. W. R. Robinson, A. J.

-—, .. . Schur 
tt, A. D. MoPhee

Notice la HERf 
that Frank 8. Rot 
In the City of Sain 
and County of Si 
province of New B 
turing Jeweller, ai 
lery, made an as: 
undersigned. Edwi 
of the City of Sail 
and County of Sail 
vlnce, Attorney-At 
enth day of July, 
estate, property « 
of the said Frank 
benefit of his 
ference und 
ter 141 of 
of New Brunswick 
Ing of the Creditor 
8. Rogers will be 1 
E. T. C. Know I 
In said City of 
and County of Salt 
New Brunswick. < 
nineteenth day of 
the hour of three < 

for the app< 
tors and the glvin 
reference to the dli 
and the tr

unds com-

15 in gold, was rId not Îictatlon for hlq re- 
l his presence at'the 

r had brought him very 
near to them all. He wished the as 
sudation to put aside all old country 
thought of religious education with its 

and bitterness, also to re
call the position of thfe United States 
which, without the teaching of the 
fundamentals end essentials of relig
ion was following a desperate relig
ious condition.

It was becoming recognized there 
now that there must be put Into the 
boy and girl something to make them 
understand the reality of life. He 
lleved In Canada we should 
new way. He urged that there was 
grave need. Many people in this day 
uf Sunday schools are absolutely Ig
norant of Scripture. Why were there 
so many denominational educational 
Institutions as Acadia.
It was felt there was 
fle Instruction but the 
They save the fe 

As to

Kia by Revs. E. B. McLatchey, A 
ledge, Dr. Hutchinson, W. H.
Dr. Cutten. W. R. Robinson, 
Archibald, Ur. McLeod. 8. W. 
man, J. 13. Dagge 
and Michael Kelley.

The resolution was referred back 
the committee for redrafting.

Col. D. McLeod Vince moved, and 
seconded by Rev. S. W. Schurm 
that nominations for moderator 
made openly and ballot taken until 
some candidate should have a major
ity. the next higher candidate to be 
assistant moderator.

The Evening Meeting.
The meeting this evening waa held 

m me open air in front of the beauti
ful church and was very largely at
tended. Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. 
John, led the devotional part of the 
service. There were many testimon
ies and prayers at the cl 

Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia 
University, addressed the association 
on the educational Institutions. lie 
urged the appointment of a commit
tee to meet with the other commit
tees to confer In regard to religious 
education In the schools, but he 
thought perhaps the most practical 
solution would be to hand the educa
tion over to the churches giving an 
hour perhaps each day.

Dr. Cutten Is a big man every way, 
with a big voice and bis words come 
with power. He said Acadia gives $176 
worth of Instruction for every $45 of 
fees paid by students. ggggjjjlg 

He thought the faculty was also 
more complete than any other Mari
time institution. He advocated an 
educational qualification for ministers 
and said that Acadia was equipped 
now both with money and men to 
supply this. It was hoped to have a 
summer school of theology soon also.

Dr. Hutchinson of St.John then gave 
a temperance address. His address 
evoked much enthusiasm and was a 
keen criticism of the ruin traffic. Rev. 
F. W. Patterson, of Calgary, Alta., 
presented the claims of (northwest 
missions in a convincing forcible way. 
He said the Baptists of the west were 
In number only about 3000. They were

as money. He appealed for yet further 
aid in the religious development uf 

land.

The

You can buy the $25 worth in 
one hour, one day, one week, 
one month—any time within one

tu

an,
be

ASE?T a ^ a// Good 
* I Grooera 

Sail
W ASEPTO 

— Products
Corner Mill and Union Streeta, - St. John, N. B.

Save the 
Wrappers 
and Coupons 
of ASEPTO 
Products and 
Exchange Tor 
Valuable 
Premiums

er the 
the Co

In Queen’s County. b™

Special to The Standard. 
Clones, Queens County, .lui 12.—

The Orangemen of Queens County 
celebrated the Glorious 12th in grand 
style on the historic grounds of L. O. 
L. No. 4 
grounds was 
Pipe Baud.

estern Queens Conn’ were repre
sented In the parad- which was one 
of the best ever seen here. Amoug 
the banners carried In the procession 
was the old flag of Lodge No. 4. which 
has braved the bree/. for the last 70 
years, and also the.ting of Ixidge No 
99, which Is nearly a< old as that of 
No. 4.

At the grounds the .lay was observ- 
with appropriate festivities and 

stirring addresses werè delivered by 
County Master Rev. R. W. Colston, 
and by Past County Masters A. \V. 
Corbitt. P. O. Nickerson, and Rev. Mr. 
Melnnes. A large crowd gathered dur
ing the aftemoun to assist in the de
monstration, and meals were served 
on the grounds. The weather was de
lightful and everybody had a pleasant

Speaking to your correspo 
i well known Liberal o 

id he had
this county for the last thirty years, 

had never -.-en them in such ex- 
pe n>- they are 
He* added tha

r of procession was asThe procession to the 
headed by the St. John 
and all the lodges in

etc., because 
a need of specl- 

jy are inadequate, 
w. the most Is lost, 

a remedy he proposed a teach- 
Bible story and history and 

biography along with the g peat moral 
teachings as well as the beatlt 
the Lord's Prayer, etc. Boys and girls 
need pure hearts and to understand 
they will have burdens to carry 
Bible teaches the plape for help.

This teaching had Been syAematlz- 
ed In Quebec and an approved cate
chism had been drawn up. Every 
church but the Baptists had appoint
ed a committee to confer in regard to 
this matter, the choice must not be 
left to the children, he believed this 

ital to Protestantism.
A hearty vote of thanks was pass

ed for his address, moved by Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, and it was decided * to 
give an hour on the programme to a 
discussion of this Important matter, 

The Question of Union.

\Y
ansactler 

ness as shall pre 
such meeting. And, 
that all creditors 
their claims, duly 
undersigned Asslg 
months from the 
unless further tim 
Judge of the Sup 
Court; and that 
within the time 
er time as may b 
Judge, shall be wl 
right to share 
estate; and the A 
liberty to dlstrlbu 
the estate as If no 
but without preju 
ties of the debtor 

Dated at the CIt 
the City and Cou 
tttia seventh day o 

Edwa

L. O. L. No. 141. 
Band.

ton
ville ^■Ji

Band.
ges. #nw■ryt»

tides and

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE iU SIPEMITEIIEIT 
OPENED IN FREDERICTON LEES FOR DIM 4. The

ed returned (tio the 
Surveyor Gen

ii the ab- 
a cordial 

getnen and trust- 
repaid for their

in i
Head of Ferry Service and In

spector Dalton Left for Cap
ital. Last Night, to See Of
ficials.

Last Evening's Session Took the Form of Public Meeting- 
Programme Curtailed on Account of Warm Weather -- 
Mayor .Thomas Welcomed Visitors to Capital.

visit.
He urged them to stand true to the 

tenets .-r their orAer which 
certainly bring to them peace and 
happiness.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, In a stirring ad
dress gave the history and origin of 
Orangeism and made a strong appeal 
to every Orangeman to live up to the 
principles of the order. Interesting 
addresses were also delivered by the 
orlganizer of the Prentice Boys As
sociation and by Past Grand Ma 
Thomas, Fredericton.

This evening the Orangemen are 
enjoying a beautiful moonlight sail 
on the steamer Grand Manan to St. 
Andrews.

<
ndent to- 
f Queens 

tra wiled over the roadsSpecial to The Standard.
Frederic t 

session of 
ence took place at the Assembly Hall 
of the Provincial Normal school

thought the city had done their share! 
city and hoped their stay* 
a pleasant and profitable 
to Itelp the summer school.

His warship spoke enthusiastically 
of the beauty of the celestial city and 
pointed out the advantages which the 
city possessed. Fredericton, he said, 
had the largest number of hours of I 
sunshine of any city in the Maritime 
provinces. He also referred to the 
N. It. and the normal school as well 
os the city's schools and churches.
He announced that a service for the 
summer school of science would lie 
held on the cathedral lawn on Bun- 
day evening next, a service would be 
held in the Methodist church on the 
-3rd Inst., and on the following Sun
day at the Presbyterian church.

He expressed regret that O. S.
Crocket. M. P„ was called out of 
town and was unable to be present 
and referred to the scholarship of 
$20 donated by the federal représentât- 
lw lor York. He also regretted Mr.
Kldtu-r's departure ftr the west und 
referred to"the good work he had done 
in connection wit 
in New Brunswick.

Addresses were also made by Dr.
Hay, chancellor Jones. T. 11 Kidner.
Rev. Mr. Stebbings. .1. .1. Weddall,
Nell McLauchlin. D 
superintendent of education for Nova 
Scotia, und J. D. Seaman, 
of the summer school, who 

Sergt 
and White, 
ed to condu

The”
President -S. A. Starratt, B. Be..

Roxbury. Mass.
Vice President--Dr. A. H. McKay,

Halifax: Dr. Carter. Fredericton, und 
Percy Barlow. Charlottetown, p.

Sec. Treas.—J. D. Seaman, Char
lottetown. P. E. I. tereated In the promotion of t

v "ec“T- Kidner, Frederic- Brunswick Hydro Electric Compati 
Tt.« V, „ , , sald hi8 associates had no Intention

a ty JÏ. th® school are: of approaching the city council again
Agriculture -Dr. D. \\. Hamilton, as they had not yet received a de- 

. ttAô deWolf* M Sc- St. finite answer to the proposition which
nil’ î « , l th«y made to the city authorities some
Chemistry—H E. Biglow, A. M„ Can- ; time ago.

teï>rU»wini,an'’ S' u A ,, “I no,k'ed an evening paper a« Dnl *£?'!L Harman. M. A. report to the effect that the city coun- 
Br®cy Kyed^ticton, N- B. oil was going to take the matter up

Geology Prof I). 8. McIntosh, D. again, but we have received no noti- 
8c . Roxbury, Mass., lT. s. A. flcatlon of its intention to do so.

Li erature- 8. A. Starratt, B. Sc., “We told the council what we could 
Roxbury Mass.. U. S. A. do in the way of supplying electric

Manu»! Trahdnjf-T B. Kidner and nirrenl ut ccmpetltlve rate» and now 
Miss Uuthen, Fredericton. N. B. It Is up to the council to sav whether

D'm?aC|kV Nx".B" ... u -V ,,on- We believe that the citizens 
Physiology—Mr. Jlitch. Malden, want a competing company and that 
L88., assisted by t. Cbesley Allen, they do net approve of the way the 

5 armouth, N. S. council has met our proposal ’*
Zoology—L. A. deWolfe, M. Sc., St.

Louis, Mo.. U. 3, A.

ofJuly 12.—The 
Summer School

opening 
of Sci-

would be 
one. He

Ferry Superintendent Waring and 
lton left for 

with, them 
new ferry 
Although 

to

ent time.
eminent deserved much credit tor 
success whit'li had attended the 

adoption of its road policy.

Albert Orangemen.
Special to The Standard.

Albert, Nî. B, July 12.—This has

Rev. Mr. Dow of the Reformed Bapt
ist church was Invited to 
briefly spoke. He brought 
Ing of the R. P. Alliance 
they desired much closer 
with this denomination, pe 
so ho would be very glad to see 
bodies united, yet he saw little 
•ibllity of It while the doctrines 
which created the division were still

Steamboat Inspector 
Ottawa last evening, t 
plans and drawings of 
steamer and her machinery, 
it was said that 
comply with the req 
the Canadian Steambo 
shaft would have to be put in 
the ferry
opinion that there 
regulations by with 
obliged to put
object of Ills visit to Ottawa, 
puttied by Inspector Dalton, is 
suit with the officials of the 
Department and try to per 
that bis view of the matt

at the pres- 
t the Hazen a seat and 

the greet- 
and said 
relations 

ally al- 
t the

mg
the: his Public !" evening and was in the form of a 

Owing to the Intensebile meeting, 
weather It was decided to curtail 

the programme so that the whole pro
ceedings will occupy little more than 
an hour. There was a good attend
ance for -the opening session, more 
than three hundred uf the four bund- 

will attend

in order 
uirements of 
at Aft a new

r Intendant is of the 
Is nothing in the 

ch the city could be 
in a new : 
visit to Ottaw,

We have the b 
located Put 

of St Joh 
in th

Indebted to the east for men trally 
the City 
own wharves 
ping district, we 
of all kinds d|; 
Most convenient 
poses, as a numb 
steamers and vee* 
wharves.
THORNE

U.
that great

red teachers who and thepresent.
President S. A. Starratt. of Roxbury. 

Mass, presided, and seated on the 
platform were Mayor Thomas. Chan
cellor Jon 
Intendeut
tia: Dr. G. 1. Hay, J. D. Seaman, 

sldent of the association ; Dr.
tigs, T. B. Kid- 

Dr. D. W. Hamil- 
Rev. Mr. Mac-

aecorn-

M a t ine 
rsuede them 

._ er is right. 
^The superintendent is satisfied that

althou

WHARF 
WAREh 

THORNE’S WHAF

L»r. Mai Ka 
education

y, chief sup 
for Nova SloSf

Be Good to 
Your Stomach

Is no real need of a 
gh the Ins 

shaft U 
ut $4.000 to put in a new

-i new shaft, 
pec tor thinks the 
too small. It would X fCalrter. Rev. Mr. Stebbl PROBATE COUR1 

City and Coi 
To the Sheriff of t 

of Saint John 
the said Cl 
GREETING: 

WHEREAS the 
the estate of Ten 
City of Saint Job 
County of Saint 
ceased, has filed I 
count of bis Adi 
said deceased's est 
that the same mai 
lowed in due fori 
tributlon of the s 
according to

the Heirs and 
ceased and all 
other persons Inte 
estate to appear 
Coqrt of Probate ti 
the City and Count 
the Probate Court 
ley Building In the 
on Monday 
July, next, at qle 
forenoon then aud 
the passing and a 

uuts and at i 
the dlstt

present 
cost aboidaii.ton. j. J. Wed 

Lauchlln.
President Starratt in his 

address referred tu the fact
priate for the teachers to 

in Fredericton.

opening

WILL LEAVE IT ROW 
TO TIE CITt COUNCIL

It educational workwas appro| 
have their meeting 
the educational cent 
Ince. He was pleased with the warm 
reception, perhaps
He said the Sessions would be inter
esting He referred to the large num
ber of scholarships and hoped a lar 
number of teachers would write 1 
the scholarship, as ;t would be to their

schola
He gave out the regulations regarding 
the different scholarships.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, of t 
school, will take a pla 
ty in the subject of 
In place of Dr. Andrews. In

take th.
president referred to Dr. Hamilton 

the premier in school 
New Brunswick. Mr. 

asked all students to register early 
in the different classes.

Continuing the president outlined 
the work to be gone over in the differ
ent classes, and how the instructors 
would do their work.

Mayor Thomas referred to the fact 
ladies were in the majority of 

present and to the good work 
ne by the ladles in educational 

work. He extended a welcome to the

er of the pruv-

a little too warm.
r. A. H. McKay.

Be good to your stomach — it will return your kindness a 
thousand-fold in health, happiness and strength for the day’s 
work. Nothing so delicious, wholesome and nourishing in 
Summer as strawberries with

secretary
announcedrge

for Percy W. Thomson Says no 
Further Proposition Witt be 
Made by the N. a Hydro- 
Electric Company.

8. Uilldea
K. C.

net physical drill instruction 
nectlon with the school, 
officers of the school arc:

au. Eudon, Wallace 
R., had been detail-ty ways. There are 

of $iu and $2ii each.
thereto

"ofhe Normal 
in the facul- 

school gardening 
physlol- 

Ritch. of Malden. Mass., will 
e lead in that section. The SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT

K. I. Interviewed last evening Percy W 
Thomson, one of the local men in

to rdening >'-gar the tv

f /a food that makes muscle, bone and brain without taxing the 
digestion. Shredded Wheat Biscuit with cream and a little 
fresh fruit for breakfast will keep the stomach sweet and clean 
and the bowels healthy and active—better than medicine or 
any “Spring tonic.”

Heat the Biscuit in an oven to restore crispness; then cover with itrawberries, 
raspberries or other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding sugar to suit 
the taste. If you haven't tried it you don't know ell the joys of Summer—more 
healthfhl, wholesome and nourWring than soggy white-flour short-cake—always 
dean, always pure, always the same price. Try tt today. Your grocer sells it

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT"FORM

order tor 
estate aa prayed 
Jtrected. **

Given ui

(L.S.) bate C.

(Sgd.) J. 1

that

do

H. O. McINERNE 
Registrar of 

DANIEL MULLIN'
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of George rook, 
who was drowned July 12, 1908. Gone 
but not forgotten. Sunkisf

Two Car 
Every 

A. L. GO

An Early Morning Fire.
A fire broke out in a 

the vlclnty of Miller’s 
Strait Shore road, and owned by D. 
Chisholm, shortly before three o'clock 

the North
Sfc woodshed in 

mill on the
HARLAND AND WOLFF

CHAIRMAN COMING.

D. B0YANER, Optician, MAthis ̂ — morning. The men of
London, July 12.—lxird Plrrle, End fire stetlon responded to a call 

chairman of Harland A Wolff's ship- and managed to get the fire under 
building and engineering works, sail- control and confine It to the woodshed 
ed for New York today on the steam- ! without much difficulty. The loss 
er Olympic, ‘was not serious.

-WARWICK POS38 Dock Street.
exclusive optical store in 

Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.
Posting. Oletrlbi2ir citv.ly Boards In Beet I 

4L J. WAPBÉ
't X

!- ,
• r . j ■&- i y

i

i
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10.000 THOUSAND 
10.000 THOUSAND 
CHOICE CI6AHS

■\!■
■

i

it ■V AUCTION.
For the benefit of whom it may con

cern I will sell by public auction at 
our salesrooms, 86 Germain 
on FRIDAY 
10 o’clock :

TEN THOUSAND CHOICE CIGARS, 
in lot*. And at 10.80: One Gas 
Ratoge, 6 New Plush-Covered Couch- 

Round Tables. Extension Dlnlu 
Go-Carts, and a quantity

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

on of his re- 
notion of Rev. 
nded by Rev.

ttees were ap*

MORNING. July 14, atia. F. E. Bis- 
g, D. Pat* 

J. A. Cablll, 
icLeod, B. B. 
isend. Dr. Cou- 
d Messrs. D. 
rk and W. D. 
Revs. Walllng- 
lus. R. J. Col- 
i 8. W.

es, 2 1 
Table, 
other goods.

3

FARM FOR SALE
tatlstics.

ministers

the Presbyter- 
le was ordain-

{16 Two miles from River Glade, be
tween the PetltcodUc and Pollet 
Rivers, which are Its northern and 
southern boundaries , about three 
miles from Salisbury and eighteen 
from Moncton. Dwelling, two Barns, 
together 30 x 115 feet; Piggery, Hen 
House, Granary, large house for 
machinery, carriages, etc., and outside 
cellar, good spring for all purposes 
near the house ; 150 acres of land, 100 
cleared, 50 of which Is fine Intervale, 
cutting 75 tons of hay; also 100 acres 
two miles away. 75 of which Is clear
ed, with house and barn therqpn. 
One acre good orchard, principally 
used for pasture In connection with 
home farm; watered by brook whole 
length. Will sell 
getber. See It now t 

Inquire of Joseph

had tu.

ted the re*
While exprei 
he year's tern- 
the time baa 
isolutions will 
are now nine 
this province 

es. Therefore 
tes Its opposi* 
refore any law 
ifflc is unjust 
a sin to vote 
candidate who 

The report 
i to only nom- 
iose who will 
re prohibition, 
ted the résolu- 

the fact 
pro-

In-

X,1 separate or to- 
o judge of quality 
i Wainwright on

J. E. FOSTER. 
Salisbury. N. B.

It for 
not enjoy 
» on the 
ho did not 

pledge being 
. He believed 

be defeated 
ess pledged to

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT4

i Notice is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
business 
the City 
in the

that Frank S. Rogers doing 
in the City of Saint John, to 
and County of Saint John, 
province of New Brunswick, Manufac
turing Jeweller, and Dealer in Jewel
lery. made an assignait 
undersigned. Edward T. 
of the City 
and County
vlnce, Attorney-At-Law. on this 
enth day of July, Instant, of all the 
estate, property effects and credits 
of the said Frank 8. Rogers for the 
benefit of his creditors, without pre
ference under the provisions of Chap
ter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of New Brunswick, 1903; and a meet
ing of the Creditors of the said Frank 
S. Rogers will be held at the Office of 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street. 
In said City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John. Province of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday the 
nineteenth day of July A. D., 1911, at 
the hour of three o’clock to the after
noon for the appointment of Inspec
tors and the giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of said estate 
and the transaction of such other busi
ness as shall properly come before 
such meeting. And, further, take noti 
that all creditors are required to 
their claims, duly proven, with the 
undersigned Assignee within three 
months from the date of this notice, 

less further time he allowed by a 
promo 
all cl

ned discussion 
icy, A. A. Rut- 
W. H. Jenkins, 
)bliiBun, A. J.
S. W. Sehur- 

l. D. McPhee

7Î
ent to the 

C. Knowles, 
of Saint John, in the City 
of Saint John, In said pro- 

Sev-referred back 
redrafting.
■e moved, and 
W. Schurm 
moderator 
at taken until 
have a major- 
indldate to be

an,
be

nlng was held 
. of the beauti
fy largely at- 
ublnaon, of St. 
al part of the 
nany testlmou-

it of Acadia 
lie association 
tltutlons. 
of a commit- 

other commit- 
rd to religious 
ools, but he 
most practical 
and the 
hes giving an

lie

file

Judge of the 8u 
ourt; and that 

within the 
er time as may be allowed by such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share In the proceeds of the 
estate; and the Assigne- 
liberty to distribute the 
the estate as if no su 
hut without prejudice to t 
ties of the debtor therefore.

Dated at the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, 
this seventh day of July A. D.. 1911.

Edward T. C. Knowles, 
Assignee.

or County 
alms not filed 

time limited or such furth-

aan every way, 
ils words come 
adia gives $175 
'f every $45 of

ulty was also 
ay other Mari- 
advocated an 

i for ministers

ped to have

John then gave 
. His address 
im and was a 

traffic. Rev. 
gary. Alta., 

of (northwest 
g forcible way. 
the west were 

000. They were 
>r men as well 
for yet further 
levelvpment of

C

Assignee shall he at 
-roceeds oftne proceeds 

ch claim existed, 
the llabill-equlpped 

men to

Iso.

"al

Public Storage
We have the 

(rally located Pu
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

best and most cen- 
ibllc Warehouses In

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

f\ PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

y and County 
Constable oi1 

County— I

To the Sheriff of the Cit 
of Saint John or an 
the said City 
GREETING:

>y i 
and

WHEREAS the Administrator of I 
a Cohol 
in the

the estate of Teres 
City of Saint John 
County of Saint John, 
ceased, has filed In this 

of his

an of the I 
City and

Widow, de
court an 

Administration of 
deceased’s estate and has prayed 

me may be passed_jnid al- 
rm of law. and dis- 
said estate directed

the
Mill <
that the sa: | 
lowed in due fo 
tributlon of the 
according to 

You are t 
the Heirs
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at 
Coqrt of Probate to he held In am I 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room in the Pugs- 
ley Building in the tCity of Saint John, 
on Monday the twenty-fourth day uf 
July, next, at qlevea o'clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of 
order for the distribution of 
estate as prayed for and as by 
Jirected. **

Given

therefore required to cite 
next of kin of thé de- 

ut the creditor 
Interested in hei 

pear before 
ate to be held d for

T ï (
the

under my hand and 
Seal of the said Pro- 

(L. S.) bate Court, this thirteenth 
day of May, A. D. 1911. 

(Sgd.) J. R ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

DANIEL MULLIN', Proctor.

Sunkist Oranges
Two Cars Landing 

Every Week 
A. L. GOODWIN

MARKET BUI LDING.

RM -WARWICK POSTINO COMPANY, 
polling. Distributing, TuMIng. 
•nerd. Hi B«,l Locations.

H. J. WARWICK, -■ X

i ..

T!\e Spirit
bf

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will Eventually

Buy."
on rebuilt and «se

nd machines.
Get nr prices

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD
80 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.

h .

I I 11

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletin

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage»
ounte to suit applicants, lie vert ey 

It. Armstrong, Ritchl* Building. Prt* 
cess Street. St.
It.WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
, Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodwoiting Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw'Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ktAYMOND 4 DOHERTY,

Hotel Dufferin
WRITE FOR PRICES. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOIZN H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of ST. John, Lid. 15 Dock St

. .. Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.EOR SALE

New Home. Domestic and ot
Sewing Machines from $5. Ed I 
Pboaogrnphs and Records. I.ates 
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess Street, up.^oslte 
White Store.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage-RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt atten-

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.

nient and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpels, Linen, Silver, etc.tic:..

AMERICAN PLAN.

FOR SALE. -Bryden Bro 
ioti street and

near Mill street. •Including a large ! 
revolving oven for biscuit and cakes I

108. Bakerv. !
Drury Lane Musical Instruments 

Repaired
l'n 

I ill
corner

■go brick bread oven, electric 
dough mixers and oilier equi VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

d instruments and bows re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydneyment necessary for small cake a 

biscuit fa.
1 'j stringe 
'ld j paired.

: Street.tory and bread bakery. The 1 
‘ of the best in the city for 

■ '
site is one
any kind of business, 
rent and taxes-. Anyone understand- ; CORONATION PICTURES
tug the bakery business could <tart 
with a very small capital, as the build j 
ing and machinery will be sold for less 
than cost of equipment alune

Apply to .1 S GIBBON at J. S. Gib
bon A: Co.'s office, 1 I'nlon street, city 

Telephone Main 67».

Montreal Standard trial subec 
lion» 50 cents. Address Wm. 
Campbell, St. John West.

rip*
M.

A fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

Watches Watt It Repairim:, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St,

FOR SALE—One cat load P. E. ! 
horses. just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

ESTABLISHED 1846FARMS FOR SALE In Net 
and Nova Scotia. Acreage 

600. Price from $400 upward, 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implements, Tools and in some cas ~ 
Household Furniture, 
vestments. Immediate I 
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley A- Co. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess SL, 'Phone

w Bruns- 
6 to 
lull M. IN. POWERS,

Successor to 
T. FRED. POWERS.

funeral Director
77-81 Princess Street. 

Telephone Main 718.

Profitable 
Income. Great-

Electrical RepairsFOR SALE.—A 1 tarms In New 
Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres;
good but.dings, plenty of water, pas- Dynamos and Motors 
turc and wood. Suit able for thcep. ! mutators Refilled,
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit j We try to keep you running while mak- 
your business to buy. sell or ex- mg rep
chum?" realty and business chances. j e. S. STEPHENSON & CO. 
Bonded and general storage w*re-(i7-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.
houses for light and heavy goods. | ______________________________
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
stive'. St. John.

Rewound. Com-

NeisCn

I Dr. HiigyurJ. L.ngland. Trt.tU.8 
vous un-i Muavuiar Diseases. Weakness 

: and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
j Eleven ; sam' experience In England. 
! Consultation free. 27 Coburg str< 
j 'PE.one 20L1 -21.

FOR SALE—A
summer house in 
ply to H. B- care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap-

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste. En* 

s 69 Water 
lephone 982.

BOARD AND ROOMS
vers and Electn 
et;L SL John. NJ.TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms,owlth or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

X

M. & T. McGUIRE,
WANTED. Direct im 

the leadIn 
uors ; we 
best hoi
Wines. Ales and Stout.
Domestic t’igars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

porters and dealers in all 
brands of Wines and Liq- 
o - airy in stock from the 
in Canada very Old Ryes, 

Imported and
WANTED—A boy sixteen to eight- 

ars of age. Apply to Letter H„
this

WANTED—X 2nd Class Female 
Teacher for District Noâ 10. Apply 
staling salary to W. H. McCracken. 
Armstrong's Corner. Queen's County Medicated Wines

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
WANTED—To borrow $400 or 

on real estate mortgage. will pay 
to Loan. P. O.x per veut. Apply

Indorsed hv the Medical Frculty 
Prepar 

wines fr
CnllsaVa and other bitters w 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

red with choice 
om the Jerez Distric

and select 
■ t, Quina 
bich (on-Fresh Fish

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTEHSON,
St. John. N. B.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
I Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

Going to theCountry WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM !.. WILLIAMS, Success- 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re
ine and Spihit Merchant 110 

and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write tor family price

No neea to worry about having youç 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done. lisL

3
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CRIPPLE FROM I milt hint fbdw puhs I

mini ii |—
FIRST EFFORTS 

OF WRITERS
Now in Perfect Health

Thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”
Many CaWngs Tried Before 

Literature— Clerks, Actors* 
Professors and Army Offic
ers have Become Dramatist,

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. ,1st. 1810.i
"l am well acquainted with a man. 

known to thousands in Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, who 
for nearly a year was practlcall 
cripple from Rheumatism. He was so 
troubled with the disease that he 
found it difficult 'to even turn over In 
bed. His heart appealed so weak 
that he could hardly ualk up stairs.

Last June, be received a 
“Fruit a-ttves". He used 
dates his recovery from that time. 
To-day, there U no mai 
enjoying better health

lie was building a house this fall 
and shingled a good part of the roof 
In a driving rain, without suffering 
any bad effects."

vf-ily a
(New York Sun.)

It used to be said that all roads 
lead to the drama; but there Is no 
more variety In the playwright’» be
ginnings than in those of the authors. 
In other countries there are more 
frequently men of letters among the 
writers for the stage than in the Unit
ed States, where the dramatist is not 
likely to have any other occupation. 
This Is true in a degree of England, 
but in France and Germany dramatists 
are often men of letters, pu 
simple, and only incidentally play
wrights.

Adolf Wllbrandt, who died in Ger
many the other day, was a practical 
playwright, and he also wrote novels. 
So practical a dramatist was be 
for five years he managed the Htfburg 
Theatre lu Vienna. His play “The 
Daughter of Fabrlclus" was 
gather practical drama with 
no suggestion of the literary man 
about It. Its quality may be judged 
from the fact that McKee Rankin 
made a local nifelodruma 
Introduce Nance O'Neill

sample cf 
them and

n in Vancouver

FOR i MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISKS 
FOftsonmKWKmt 
fORWaWfBCTRKSWS 
aammmsL

JOHN B. LACY.
Mr. E. E. Mill», (assistant postmas

ter at Knowlton, Que.,) also writes:
"I honestly bellev.- that "Frult-a- 

tlves" is the greatest Rheumatism 
cure in the world." Try It yourself.

f>0c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. ■

lUmbreldered satin gown.

that

a an alto- 
little or

M*0fc7ffc~tAMAb*

EW.GILLETTtoLm
TORONTO-ONT.

JWNIPEO MONTREAL a

Basil Hood served ten years 
army before lie resigned and 
to London to take his chances

ng Pinem |g of course the 
greatest example of the English dram
atist who leagued his craft on t le
stage, He had acted in various com
panies, Including Blr Henry Irving's, 
made up especially lor the spring 
son. was the first of the author’s 1 
plays. Marshall had been assistant 
adjutant to the Governor of Capetown, 
and later occupied the same post in 
Natal. It was there that he began to 
write Ills plays, which were first 
dined by amateurs, among the 
list) officers stationed there.

H. V. Esmond was also an actor and 
so was Arth

(’apt. 
in the 
wentout of It to 

to New York 
audiences some sixteen, years ago at 
the Murray Hill Theatre.

But in his beginnings Wllbrandt was 
a man of letters, and he 
reputation as a writer of 
fore he attempted to add dramatic 
writing to his other work.

Not all German playwrights of the 
day have begun in this way. Her 
mann Sundermann, who was a novel
ist before he tj-ied the stage, and tak 
ing his work In Its entirety has been 
more successful as novelist than as 
dramatist, began life as a teacher in 
a university. Oscar Bhimenthal, one 
of the most successful of German farce 
wrlteHK

up

Arthur W1

hadI made bis 
fiction be-

LADY CONSTANCE FOLJAMBE.

A sensation has been caused! in 
England by the action of Lady Con
stance Foljambe, a half sister of the 
Earl of Liverpool, controller of the 
King's household. In falling to appear 
at the altar at the time appointed for 
her marriage to the Kev. A. H. K. 
Hawkins,

tur Law, although be put 
of militai> service to his 

took to the stage as 
of preparing himself 

s. Sydney Grundy was 
yen in active practice before We 
Is office In Mam (tester to try his 

drinnatist. \V. S. Gilbert

the best means 
to write drama

left li
fortune as a 
was also a lawyer.

James Mortimer, who is known here 
practically only through his "Gloria 
na,” was at one time secretary to Na
poleon ill. and wi, frie

He helped to secure the 
mpn-ss after Sedan 

for the former Emperor 
the home it, which they 
London But before he 

for the stage he was a

before he
was for a while a tutor at 

, where he had made his studies 
before he began to write criticism 
and later for the stage.

Ludwig Fulda, who i

era.
Lei |

s not only a 
dramatist but. a man of letters, was a 
lawyer, at least by education, and 
so was Eric Hartleben. Ludwig Bahr. 
who wrote "The Concert" and a 
series*of popular comedies, was a law
yer who gradually surrende 
literary inclinations. : 
wig Thoma, who has 
her of dellghtfully 
comedles for the 
come better known

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.II New and Select Showing II 
of Wedding Gifts in

if you are interested In obtaining 
mplete set of all his hooks at one 

' the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book • Little 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

halfred to his 
and so was Lud- 

written a num 
witty and modern 

stage, 
by hi

lugs.
Max Halbe, who has lived for almost 

a score of years on the proceeds of 
his one play. Youth, was a teacher and 
then a lawyer. Of course Goethe Is 
the historic example of the lawyer 
dramatist.

From the army 
her of the best 
man writers for the stage. The late 
Detlev von Llliencorn and Gustav von 
Moser, one of the mosj pro 
writers of fârce, were both « 
Gerhart Hauptmann, whose 
is a novelist, was a small farmer in 

ilesia and later a sculptor before he 
finally found that as a dramatic poet 
he was destined to make his greatest 
success.

Ludwig Oanghefer 
an Augsburg 
Arthur Schnl 
cessful with his plays 
Viennese life, used to 
without patients. Just as was 

whose play, Glaube 
i made

JEWELRY mo SILVERWARE many years 
escape of the 
He bought 
and Empress 
first lived In 
look to writing 
Journalist In Lo 

William Somerset Maughan studied 
medicine but never practised it auu 
Conan Doyle was for a long 
physician at Southsva Jerum
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but has he- 
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Watches,
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Advice to the Team.
"Our slogan," says th» Indiana* 

polls News, "is: ’Swat the files.' " The 
advice to the team here, however, is 
to bend out these sizzling grasscut- 
ters—they're harder to get.—Detroit

lid
c'k'V-

teacher after he had sen- 
years as a clerk and then

mine wa
there came a num- 

known of the Ger-
At Very Attractive Prices 

conte in and see them

A. POYA8, 'ZXT.ZXZr
HI 16 Mill 8t. Phone, Main 1807. ||

ed
ame an actor before lie took

literature. Cecil Raleigh sang in the 
chorus of a comic opera company, was 
later acting manager of a theatre and 
then took a course as a dramatic critic 
before he act oat to 
series of successful melodramas con
nected with his name.

Ixiuls Napoleon Parker, who was 
born in France and is not 
can. as he lias frequently 
scribed, studied music and 
for several years In Sherbn 
In England. Henry Arthur Jones 

at 16, and al- 
disllki-d it he was sucevss- 
coinuiercial traveller. He

Ilflc of 
officers, 
brother write the long

be dews s employed 1n 
y of machinery and 
who Is equally 

and storif

taught It 
rne Schoolfactor

txler.

be a physician 
Otto

a sensation in

into businwas put l 
though he

was 18 before he eve 
theatre. At that age he 
performance of "Leah” by 
man. an 
his life.
play» and he su- - eded so well in a 
financial way in this business that he 
was able to 
altogether by ih< time he was 27.

Anthony Hope was a lawyer and 
J. M. Barrie a j tnalist front the 
time he went to : .ondon.

Augustus Thomas was in the rail
road business, tin n went into a box 
office and later -ok up journalism 
before he began to write for the stage 
Edward Peple, u hose short stories 
have done mut- for him than his 
dramas, was als. employed by the 
Chesapeake and ' »hio Railroad and 
later went to the I aclflc Coast.

Charles Klein '-as a play reader 
for Charles Fruhman, as was Theo
dore Savre, who tv merly stood behind 
the counter of hi father's drug 
at Sixth avenue at d Forty-sixth 
Paul Potter, who 1 
civil service bef< ie 
country, went direc 
llsm into dranu t

Most of the American dram 
since the days of Bronson Ho

Schonherr, „
Helmath, has 
Austria. Ludwig Anzengruber was a 
book dealer’s apprentice and then be 

' an actor.
- -ere are, of course, many recruits 

from the stage to the craft of the 
dramatist. There -Is in fact suppos
ed to be no better preparation for the 
work. Gustav von Kaddeiburg, Frantx 

Schonthah and Roderick Beudix 
are among them.

Laufs, wh< 
lighter 

ing tak
ployed hi the Austrian finance 

department. Robert Hamerling and 
Franz Frlederich Halm came from; 
the same place. The state depart
ments has supplied many recruits b 
In literature and to the stage in Ger
main and Austria.

Henri Bernstein, about the most suc
cessful of Fiench dramatists today 
was Intended for a commercial career. 

| hut soon made a prosperous atari 
I as a "playwright and he ha 
that jcourse. 
clerlQ later a nota 

! lawyer and final!;

clerk and next a critic.
The senior Dumas was at one time 

a notary's clerk, while Eugene Scribe 
began Ills career as a clerk for a por
ter. Adolf Belot was a lawyer. Jules 
Janln taught Latin and Greek and 
was afterwards an attorney's clerk 
Henri Meilhac began In the 
administrative service, into which Ern
est Labiche later entered.

Pierre Deccurcelle, who was a ne
phew of Adolphe d'Ennery and has 
Just sold his collection of ISth cen
tury pictures for a fortune. Is one of 
the few modern French writers who 
have gone directly to the work of 
playwriting. He was probably led there 
through the example of his Uncle 
Adolphe, who grew very rich at the 
work, as the author of A Celebrated 
Case, and The Two Orphans deserved

Franchis Coppee began his career as 
junior clerk In the French War Of- 

ce and rose to be librarian of the 
. post to which he was prob- 

ped by the traditional desire 
French Government to help 

in their material 
rvleu was in the 

diplomatic service and was ap- 
of the Fre 
before he resigned

r entered a 
witnessed a 
Kate Batv- 

nd that changed the course of 
He decided to try to writeTh.

d»*-.-it commercial life

Carl 
ous In the 
a travelli

o has been 
dramatic 

esman.
THey Keep tHe 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Held” _ 

Carl ( "osta

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 

tribe—introduced tocivilization 
nearly a century ago—com

pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

was in the Indian 
he came to thl* 
tl.v from journa- 

wrlting.

have been with some ^ie I
part ment of journalism before thev 
took up writing tVr the theatre. Tha' 
seems at present lie usual course of 
preparation for tie dramatist's duties 
in this country. < lyde Fitch was an 
exception to that i ule. for afte- he 
was graduated from Amherst, he . ame 
to this city and wrote verse and 
short stories, but never worked on a 
newspaper.

David Balasvo and Augustin Daly 
learned their plot, srion (» the tbea- 

-utlcault had doue 
Thi was the school of 

n. Hartley Campbell was 
Nev Orleans after hav- 

nilddle west. His 
was so successful that lie 

Itnself to dramatic writings 
Porter Emerson Brown, Al E. Tho

mas. Avery Hoduood, W J. Hurlburt 
and the younger veneration of dram 
atlsts were almost without exception 
first employed in newspaper 

An exception this rule wa 
Ham Vaughn Moody, who died

a college profess.-r. In this panic 
he was like Jose Echegaray, the 
Ilflc Spanish playwright, wh 
years a professor of mathematics 
the Madrid school of war.

s kept in 
Emile Angler was a 

ry in the effi 
y a writer. ïr

was a newspaper distributer and 
a journalist. Raoul Toche was a

Dr. Morse's 
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ST. JOHN, N. B.S
ably help

men qf lett 
existence.
French
pointed secretary 
bassy in Mexico 
from his post in 1880 to devote him
self to fiction, and later to the drama 

In England the army has furnished 
a number of recruits to the theatre, 
and one of the most successful, ('apt. 
Robert Marshall, was a type of the 
army dramatist. He died a few months 
ago after having displayed a wit and 
fancy that distinguished him among 

vagues. He was heard in this 
country for the first time through the 
medium of "Shades of Night," a fas 
cinatlng bit of imagination 
showed the bent of his talen 
Excellency the Governor,"

old Lyceum Theatre on Fourth 
Avenue by William Norris, Guy Stand 
ing, Jessie MU ward and a company

offices, 
s Wll-

rt career as a dramatist. He \x .-j
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You may be weak, sleepless. Xer 
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yfThe drawings for the first round of 
he mixed doubles tournament to be 
flayed on the St. John, tennis courts AVaffraaaa*
luring July resulted as follows: muiir**!**,

First Round.
Mrs. P. W. Thomson 

>od vs. Miss C. Gim
and D. Me

an and C. F. —----------WHOLESALE AMO MAT AIL------------------------- Crystal Sir)101 to 106 QERMAIN STREET.Miss E. MacLaren and M. McAvlty 
. Miss C. Schofield and Mr. Joy.
. ï» »S.':.VÏLMc:a Every Lady Should P I I M P C
Miss o. Barnes and H. Peters vs. Have B Pair Of • • • ■ W*
iss K. Schofield and W. Alward.
Miss K. Trueman, and D. K. llaxen 

Miss J. Trueman and D. Skinner.
Miss K. Sturdee and Mr. Ix-wls vs.
Iss Macaulay and >

Robi

8T JOHN T< 
and Intermedia! 
Majestic will Is 
Wed. and Friday 
ing alternate da 
TRIP SATURDA 
Point, leaving St 
returning Monda 

WA8HADE 
Stmr. Sincennes

JI

\FOR SUMMER. (!We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.lr. Ro 
neon and H. McLeanMiss N.

Miss A. Green and Mr. Darcey.
Mrs. H. C. Schofield and N. Lee vs.

I Iss P. Mackenzie and K. Schofield.
The above round must be played on 

or before Saturday. July 22nd. The

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Bruaaela St.

. Thurs. and 
Cole’s IslarPer

Pair.$2.23 for
landings, return 
Warehouse open 

D. J. F

courts w
for the mixed doubles tourna- 

Events may be plaved any 
convenient to the players.

Furne
\THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.

London 
June 19—Shenai 
July 4—Rappaha 
and fortnightly t 
Ject to change.

Steamars have 
a limited numbei 
gsra.

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

HOTELS. Sti
>

fRoyal.
H W Murray and wife. Shed lac; A 
Smith, Halifax; C H Douglas. Lock- 

J Robertson, Montreal; O B 
h, Newhaven; H A MuIIIn. tgife

Timmaisôr BoStn: yr h The easiest way to carry your money. Rests
Molue, Moncton: J A Chlquette, Que- . , i • « o 1 l*/T i

J contented in your pocket. See the different Styles
Murgatrogd, Nashua ; D R Suther
land. Pletou; G Johnston. W R Kirk
patrick. Montreal ; M N Jones. Ban 
gor; Mrs M M Cohen, Toronto; A E 
Kirkpatrick, Toronto; Miss Rowley.
Ottawa; G B Jaques, New York; Mrs 
F E Ben den. Moncton; P C Gunn. H C 
Wheeler. A O Dawson. J Kilburn.
Montreal; Dr and Mrs H H Schoeder,
New York; 8 B Paine, Boston ; F D 
Flood. Hoxbury ; Dr J E Hetherlngton.
Cody’s; Geo McNair and wife. New 

B Stevens, Amherst; Wm F 
Georgetown, Mass; Ed R 

en. Lenox, Mass; J FMc.Murray, 
and wife. Miss McMurray. Frederic
ton: Mrs Holetead. Moncton ; J B 
Cowles. New York; AEG MacKenzIe,
Campbeliton; W T James, Mrs J F 
Whit marsh and son. Bermuda. .

Duffer In,
Mrs Harris, Miss Harris Aylesford;

K J Henry, Ottawa; A M Hathaway.
J N Allitighum, Boston; W R Finson,
Bangor; A N DMcLean, Hampton; A 
T Moore, D F Mooney. Detroit ; J L 
Lynch. Sydney, CB; Mrs F L Fellow,
Portland; L E Weatherbee. Spring- 
field; H M Armstrong, Chtpman; Mr 
and Mrs E A Case, Wlllimantlc. Conn;
H A Frye. Thomas B Hughes. A D 
Donald. Boston; E H Humphreys.
Freetown. NS; Mrs J W Harris, Ha
verhill, Mass.

Wlr Ag<

At BARNES & CO., Limited.
8.8. Prince Ruper 
Wharf daily at 7 
at Dlgby with tr 
returning arrlvei 
days excepted.

A. C. CU
i
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York* 
Wharlen, 
Wharl

From 
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June 29..
July 13.
Aug. 3... 

a Aug. 17.. .
/ Aug. 31... 
f These steamers 

Philadelphia. 
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Lv. SYDNEY . . 
“ HALIFAX . 
“ TRURO. . . 
* AMHERST. 
“ CHARLOTT 
14 8UMMER8I 
“ MONCTON 
“ ST- JOHN. 

Ar. Montreal

Victoria.
Geo J Green Fred Lister, Me Adam 

Junction; Dr F A Taylor. Moncton; 
Miss Lawrence, St John; Sydney 
Haines, Boston; A M Smith, New 
Glasgow; G V Winslow, Boston; E 
A Sylvain, MD, P 8 Sylvain, Manches
ter. NH; E A Hartling, J L Chlebolm, 
Halifax; Joseph Fitzgerald. Miss May 
Fitzgerald, Miss Mary Fitzgerald, B _ 
ton; Mr and Mra J R McIntyre, W A 
Biroond, Moulton ; R L Hunter. Monc
ton; W W Hubbard, Fredericton; W 
J Mowatt, Chatham; H T McCcy, 
Fredericton; H Post, Woodstock.
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K3G. attendance all the more re-

The Baeutiful Picnic Spot, on An Kennebeccasis Can be 
Reached EASIER end CHEAPER Then Any Olhe,.

Bay a Round Trip Ticket on L C. A to Rothesay
as. Premier from Rothesay to Long IslantL Moss 
Cleiv Clifton, fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows,” Reed’s Point Connections with trains 

that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m„ and Sat 
urday at 1.15 p.m.

Bdsnlsg-Usve hriteny 6.14 p. n. Arrive et St lake 6.1$ p si.
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 

abort dletance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c ChMren half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay V 
i Sussex Train Morning and Evening.

In my opinion, to the f»el
iis not an election In eight. If 

reeling is so strong against reci- 
iclty now. what will it be when It 
ires time for an election?

Groat Demonstrations, 
•monstration at

lek last Friday evening when up- 
rds of 1.000 people assembled and 
ened with interest to the sp 
Mr. Crocket, your federal mem- 

, Hon. H. F. McLeod, the solicitor 
leral and other speakers will make 
me story for me to tell in the west 

and they want to 
on reclproc- 

Bloomfleld 
Monday evening 

my own section of 
gathered for the

M•That de Cross
Empress of Bi 
Lake Manltob

peechea Fir
EMPRESSES.

One Olaee 
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LAKE MANnIII

the east stands 
y. Then there was the 
Idge meeting on 
lieu the people of 
ork county who 
eetlng were over three times as 
any In number as the new hall 
iere would accommodate, and the 
eetlng had to be held in the open 

never saw the people of that 
rt of the country so exercised over 
public question before. The enthu- 
ism at the meetings I have attend- 
has been something wonderful, ami 

th such hot weather it has been 
methlng wonderful to see the great

8*c<
EMPRESSES

s:Wharf a EMPRESS
Other Boats.. 
W. It. HOWAÎY
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RELIABLE ANC
BE

Awakening in the West.
"When the first anno 
e proposed reciprocal 
ent with the Unit

St. John
uncement of 
trade agree- ' 

ed States was 
lade In the west. Liberals and Con- 
ervatlves alike favored it,” said Mr. 
pencer in discussing the feeling in 
io west, and the first awakening 
’as when the round robin was sign- 
d by those twenty-five or thirty pro- 
ilnent Toronto Liberals, who have 
rge interests in the west, and who 
uld find nothing good for any part 
Canada in the pact. The western 

knew that these men were 
nterested In the future pros- 

rtty of western Canada and that 
ey had heavy Investments there/ 
hey asked what benefit would result 

o the western farmers in the adop- 
on of the agreement and they are 
till waiting to be shown. You have 
o show the westerners, you know.

"Mr. Borden's tour of the west has 
iad a lot to do with the turning of 
ublie sentiment in the reciprocity 
uestlon in the west, too." declared 
lr. 8 pence r. "I remained at Medl
ine Hat later than I intended Just to 
e present when Mr. Borden was 
here, and his reception was a magnl- 

one. He spoke convincingly on 
he reciprocity question and the weat- 
rners liked his straightforwardness. 
ie told them what he was In <fav 
f and what he was against, and 
it rough the west he met with, fine 
iieetings and enthusiastic receptions. 
“Why, after Mr. Borden visited 

lediclne Hat. I did not meet one man 
t'ho condemned his attitude on recl- 
roclty." said Mr. Spencer in con- 
lusion. "and I honestly believe that 
he Conservative party will have het- 
er than an even break In the seats 
.est of the great lakes at the next 
‘ederal election.”
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AN IMPERIAL OUTLOOK.

Much light upon matters affecting the Constitutional 
growth of tiie British Empire is furnished by an ex
cellent book just published by Mr. Richard Jebb. 
writer makes plain the fact that it has now come to be 
generally recognized that the Overseas Dominions can 
no longer be termed colonies, but have reached the 

of nations within the Empire, and that the prob
lems connected with Imperial Federation will call for 
the exercise of the wisest statesmanship during the im
mediate future.

It is admitted throughout Mr. Jebb's able volume 
that "the vital principle of communal life, the essential 
condition of organic unity, lies ultimately in the prin
ciple o! economic Interdependence as between the units 
forming the community." This Is the keVnote and the 
underlying law of Mr. Jebb's treatise. in season and 
out of season he urges that, whilst a union for defence 
Is essential to the Imperial idea, such a union presup
poses a perpetual unity of vital Interests.
Reciprocity is therefore the main object of immediate

This

Imperial

endeavor.
Mr. Jebb comes to the conclusion that Imperialism 

—that is. an undivided community of national interest 
under one Empire and one Flag- has nothing whatever 
to do with the sentimental cry for arbitration, 
unrestricted arbitration." he writes, "has already gone 
the way of limitation of armaments, the British Empire 
has reason to be thankful."
Issue being overshadowed by the lesser, which so appeals 
to the Immense reserve of sentiment to be found in the 

"For Britons." he says.

li

The danger of the greater

average Briton is a real one.
"the national standard of conduct is based on the concep
tion of honorable failure, while for Americans it is based 
on success at any price."
"have become temperamentally incapable of understand
ing w hut Britons mean by playing the game.' 
will doubtless be conflict of opinion on this point, but 
the essential difference is noted as an effective bar to 

real unadulterated arbitration treaty or organic 
This being so. the main postulate of Mr.

"Americans," he urges,

alliance.
Jebb's study becomes apaprent closer union based upon 
Imperial Reciprocity Is essential to the progress of the
British Empire.

"If Imperial Reciprocity is destined to win through." 
writes Mr. Jebb In a brilliant passage, "posterity will 
inquire wonderingly how the resistance to so vital a 
policy could have been so prolonged, 
hand, the opportunity for establishing Imperial Reci
procity Is finally to be lost, the historian of the Décline 
and Fall will equally he concerned to comprehend how 
the British people came to refuse the greatest destiny 
ever offered to any state or nation."

If. on the other

THE WOES OF YACHTSMEN.

Despite the fact that they arc naturally attended 
by some element of danger, there is generally a humor
ous side to the misfortunes of amateur sailors. Their 
mishaps may be said to fall into ono of two classes— 
the fatal and the funny. The experiences of a 1>arty of 
amateur yachtsmen, which may be fairly classed in the 
second group, have been recently enlivening the atmos
phere uf the British courts and lending a spice of in
terest to the law reports of the English journals. To 
give a keener edge to the joke, the charterer of the 
yacht, who was being sued for L -50 damages for its 
loss, was a vicar, 
appears to have dabbled lu yachting and in racing—a 
' particularly dangerous type of charterer," as the Court 
remarked.

"Mr. Willmot," the \icar and charterer in question, 
according to the London Times, "appears to have had 
that little knowledge which is a dangerous thing." He 
took the yawl Don for a fortnight, with, for a crew. 
Griggs, a young skipper of twe .iy-three. and a hoy "of 
the ominous name of Death." Mr. Willmot went aboard 
at Brightlingsea on the 13th of August (the date was 
memorable), and made sail for Chatham, where he ex
pected to pick up his guests. Griggs pointed out that 
starting at the time they proposed, they would meet a 
foul tide, but he was overruled, as on many subsequent 
occasions. Trouble soon began, and. as Mr. Willmot 
and his friends insisted on doing things their own way. 
It continued right up to the end.

First, "they nearly knocked a smack over.” Then 
Mr. Willmot ran the Don aground in the Colne, but they 
worked her off again and eventually reached Chatham, 
ïîere they took aboard a party of gentlemen who were, 
as one of them testified afterwards, "absolutely blank 
ignorant” Of seamanship. Then adventures crowded 
fast. Starting for Sheerness, they fouled a buoy. Get
ting clear, they went on the mud. The rising tide 
floated them off, whereupon they went back and fouled 
the same buoy again. With one more bump on the 
mud, they were satisfied for one day and reached Sheer-

of those sporting parsons who

From there, against the advice of Griggs, the yawl 
started for Margate, and "Mr. Willmot, with his keen 
scent for trouble, found Spaniard Bank"—with the keel. 
After considerable labor, she was worked clear and 
reached Margate. The next day the yawl was headed 
for Boulogne, but was found to be leaking so badly 
from her several attempts to navigate dry land that 
they put back. There was another row, Griggs propos
ing Harwich and the others Dover. Dover won. But 
meeting a foul tide and wind at the Gull Lightship, they 
were obliged to return. Griggs did not fall to point out 
to the party that they were the ones who suggested 
Dover, for which they remembered him.

Ultimately, on Mr. Wlllmot's Initiative, they found 
themselvea on a lee shore and rocky in St. Margaret's 
Bay It was not a yacht anchorage or any other kind 
of anchorage, but this did not disturb the Vicar’s cheer
ful faith in Providence and his own natural ability 
sailor. The yawl was anchored twenty or thirty yards 
from a fall of rock. Once more, against the skipper's 
advice, the party rowed ashore; wind freshened and 
though one of the "absolutely blank Ignorant" testified 
later that the swell was not a "nasty” one. the chock 
of the windlass broke, rendering it useless, 
was coming. It was decided to try to get the anchor 
up J>y means of a tackle; then Mr. Wllflnot Insisted thar 
the mainsail be lowered, 
and with the usual result.

The climax

Griggs protested as usual, 
He then suggested a kedge
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anchor. Again Mr Willmot knew best

The vicar then declared it was "too much fag” to ba 
her all the way to Ramsgate and decided to beach hi 
where they were It was doue; the tide roue and tt 
wind; she was lifted, pounded, and smashed to klndlln 

The parentheses of the caie are filled In by tl 
testimony of Griggs, who kept the court In roars • 
glee, misunderstanding the questions of the lawyers ai 
giving them wholly unpremeditated and startling replie 
because he "was not used to lxmdon talk.” He all 
persisted in asking questions of the lawyers Instead • 
answering them. is that the way you spoke to the: 
young gentlemen?" asked the counsel. "I spoke 
them according as I felt.” said Griggs, and. as the cou 
knew pretty well how he felt, It could guess how 1 
spoke. "I see, Captain—I beg pardon—Mr. Griggs, y< 
have a pretty wit,” said the counsel; but poor Qrlfi 
was Innocent of any design to be witty. He wi 
trying his best to understand this "London talk," b 
only provoked another gale when asked, "Were not tl 
young gentlemen willing to make for Ramsgate, at 
didn’t you suggest that it was too dangerous?” "Nobo< 
frightened me." said Griggs warmly, supposing his cou 
age impugned. *T would have tackled them one at 
time, and it would have taken a long time to put n

The skipper was followed by the boy Death, wttli 
a lively account of the early disasters of the cruise: 
"First of ail they nearly knocked a smack over. Then 
they went aground. Then we fouled a buoy again, and 
went on some black mud. That satisfied them till they 
got to Sheerness." The counsel asked if they had any 
adventures after that. "Yes, sir. We struck a sand 
bunk. I was opening oysters forward and when wc 
struck, It nearly knocked me over the pall." "Do you 
remember the harbormaster coming on board at Rams- 
gate?" "Aye, sir," replied the boy glibly, to the con
fusion of the vicar. "He had a pint of beer.”

It was far from Impossible that this might have 
explained some of the wild navigating of the Don. but 
the court declined to hold the vicar liable for the loss 
of the yawl, blaming Griggs. Apparently there Was 
testimony of the unspoken sort In the bearing of the 
crew which would account for this seemingly inex
plicable verdict. But more comical than the mishaps 
themselves are the glimpses given by these adventures 
into the stubbornness, the persistency and the unshak
able assurance of the different participants. Each 
party was sure it knew, and completely satisfied with 
the scope of its knowledge, aud each as codfldently 
blamed the other for the loss of the yawl. What the 
fancy would .nger over, what it would picture and 
decorate are some of the discussions of Mr. Willmot 
and his friends which must have been held by the 
skipper and the boy at seasons when the "absolutely 
blank ignorant" were ashore.

A TRIUMPH OF DIPLOMACY.

The amicable settlement recently arrived at in the 
Pacific coast seal controversy removes a grave cause 
of friction between the four nations concerned, Canada, 
the United States. Japan and Russia. The treaty provides 
for the prohibition of pelagic or open sea sealing fur 
a period of fifteen years, as it was only too evident that, 
at the present rate of slaughter, seal life in the Northern 
Pacific would soon become extinct.

For the suspension of their sealing operations foi 
this term of fifteen years, the Canadian and Japanese 
seale. .<* are to be heavily compensated by the United 
States and Russia, the owners of the seal rookeries 
The United States alone contributes 3200,000 to Canada 
to cover the loss to her sealing schooners. Only three 
year “bachelors" may now be killed by the terms ol 
the treaty, a class regarded as harmful to the herds 
The number of "bachelors" killed in 1909 was 14,331 lr 
the American and about 5,000 in the Russian rookeries 

It Is satisfactory to note, says the Ottawa Journa 
in cumhieniing on the outcome, that all four nation; 
concerned were willing to subordinate their commercia 
interests and the national rivalries of their own sealeri 
to the decision of an arbitration board. A fruilfu 
source of bitterness, let us hope, has been removed fron 
the realm of international politics. Lesser frlclloni 
than those which arose in the North Pacific have ofter 
iu former days embroiled the participants in deadly war 

Canada is recognized to be the greatest gainei 
by the treaty. While British interests were not nearlj 
so Important as Japan's. Britain obtained concession! 
just as valuable as Japan. How the Qritlsh commission 
era obtained such favorable terms appears to be t 
puzzle to all the nations concerned. It is concédée 
as a great tribute to the astute diplomacy of Ambassadoi 
Bryce, who was assisted on behalf of Canada, by Mr 
Joseph Pope. Canadian Under Secretary for Externa 
Affairs. This conference makes another link iu th< 
kolden chain binding together in amity and contort 
the great nations of the world.

Current Comment
(Toronto News.)

For one hundred and fifty years the British 
payer has kept us safe from foreign aggression 
rendered possible the development of our natural 
sources with British capital. Côuld anything be n 
ungrateful and mean spirited than a refusal now i 
we have grown able to pay back a part of the d< 
The electors of Canada are not cravens, and they 
not continue in office a ministry that so grossly : 
represents general public sentiment and so discre 
a whole people in the sight of the world.

(Sydney Daily Post.)
Does anybody know of any sane reason why fem 

teachers should not be paid as high wages as the m< 
Why. for instance, is a lady who is teaching In i 
kindergarten, and doing work that not one man 
fifteen thousand could do as well, not paid as much 
a man who is carrying on the far easier and less skii 
work of teaching the boys and girls In the fourth for

(Calcutta Englishman.)
Let us all devoutly pray that before they e 

for India the Durbar contingent of M. P.'s will 
upon a self-denying ordinance, 
their hearts let them solemnly promise to • make 
speeches when in India, not to pose as authorities 
India when they return, and. above all, not to fra 
proposals for the proper governance of India,

With their hands

(Maritime Baptist.)
It Is amusing to read In a Boston religions pape 

reference to the sermon of Rev. Thomas Phillips, o 
London, preached at the Baptist World Alliance, tha 
the rich brogue of the speaker added to the effect. 

Why, bless you. dear brother, that was not "brogue, 
but plain, pure English.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
There were forty-one murders In Canada last ye 

Which isas against twenty-one the " year before, 
progress record not at all flattering to the country.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is with us again, with his su 

smile. And incidentally Sir Wilfrid’s smile is about 
only bit of good advertising he has left.

GAELIC
WHISKY

Tha Old Smuttier Bottle

GUARANTEED IO YEARS OLD

f UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

D1RFCT FROM

Graigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, 9roprUUm

Supplie» Con be obtained from
■ ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire

with the latest improvements
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, 12 CanteAury St., St.John. N.B

Meats New Vegetables
Ontario Boot
Lamb
Voal
Freah Pork
Chiokona
Fowl

Now Potatooo 
Qreen Pea»
String Boanm 
Carrot a, Turnlpo 
Boota
Splnaoh, Lettuoe

PIDGEON & CO.c" Dtti‘^r*s“

© I

^LL teas may look 
alike to you—but 

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea Is in the taste 
and the amell. Another 
merited difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot Will you try tt

M

FINDS DOTH EAST 
AND WEST MUCH 

AGAINST RECIPROCITY
Nelson Spencer, a Former York 

County Boy, and Now a 
Prominent Business Man of 
Medicine Hal, Tells of Con
ditions as He Found them.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
a former resident 

ge. » ho for the past 
years has been residing at Medl- 
Hat where be aiul a partner eon- 

store with a 
thriving town,

Nelson Spencer, 
of Bloomli.-IU Rida

duct a- large general 
branch at a nearbx 
was at the Barker Bous-' > .-sierday en 
route to his western home aftei 
pleasant vacation spent w^th relatives 
In York Uounty. Before going to the 
west Mr. Spencer was in the employ 
of the William Richards Company at 
Uoiestown for three -fars ami there 
he got his first commercial training 
which has proven bo unable for him 
in his business ventai ■■

While visiting his 
Bloomfield Ridge, Mr. Spen 
moved around anion.l the 
has been one of the 
eral public meetings 
Ish of Stanley, 
sltlon to obtain 
feeling of the people on the 
reciprocal trade agimiuent 
United States and lila statement re
garding the great feeling that, has 
been aroused aeainst reciprocity, both 
in the east and jn_ihe west of Can
ada, will be read with- much interest.

Will Not Carry at Polls. 
"Reciprocity will never carry at the 

polls in Canada, declared Mr. Spen
cer. "but if it should then It would 
divide the east and the west. The 

at stream of settlers going into 
Canadian vest from the United 

States have no • .median sentiment 
and no feeling uf loyalty to Britain. 
If reciprocity should happen to carry 
in Canada tiie cast and the west will 
surely be divided.
, "Wh1le

es.
old home nt

people and 
sp'-akera at 
held in the 

ng in a po
ll mate of the 

proposed 
with the

Ullis bel
a clos.- es

on this short holi- 
the sentiment al-

I have found| I 

solid against the 
agreement." de- lined Mr. Spencer, 
"and I was greatly surprised at the

For Seaside Lunches
TRI SANDWICHES HIDE WITH 
IZZARD’S

MILK
BREAD
An Ideal fo< ! for children.

YOUR C no ('EM BELLS IT
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-22

B
Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
liCAUSC 
LTfCR 

I HAN

ELEGANT NEW PREMISES
Two entire floors of the spacious 

Belt building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
ial use by the St. John 

School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The be 
No summer vaca 
enter at any time. Send for Cata-

our espec

at courses of study, 
it ion. Students can
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iMërcântüëMaïïn^ July 13, 1811.W AHEAD Of THEM ALL \3
Can be
Other, DAILY ALMANAC.STDWSNII mond, from and to St. Peters; 8tmr 

John Irwin, Port Hood for Halifax; 
Sctar Gladys Wbldden, from Bayfield.

Yarmouth. July 11.—Cld. Schr Coral 
Leaf, Spicer, Spencer's Island.

Halifax, July 11.—Sid. 8tmr Step- 
no, for New York.
Parreboro, N. 8., July 12.—Ard. 8tmr 

Alpha, Blink, from New York to load 
deals for ü. K.

Cld.—Schrs Lucille, Randall. New 
York; St. Bernard, McLeod. Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Levuka, Ogilvie, 
Black's Harbor.

Are These Wonderful BargainsThursday July 13, 1111.
Sun rises ............... . . .4.55 a. m.
Bun seta.............. .. ... ., 804 p. m.
High water . .
Low water..............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ST. LAWR1NCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain, Frl. July 14th 
Lake Manitoba, Thur., July 20th 

First Cabin.
BMPRBS8EU................................

One Glass (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAINr. . . . «7.68 
LAKE MANITOBA..................47.68

y
ii<t Moss 
or “The 
th trains 
and Sat-

vINha
180.08

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITSArrived Wednesday. July 12.
8tmr Ur ko Mendl (Spain) 

Muegartegln from Philadelphia. 
Knight and Co., ballast

Stmr Ocarao. 1228, Cofflu from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demt-r- 
ara, Wm. Thomson and Co. pass, mdae 
and malls.

Bktu. Proven (Danish) 252, Schmidt, 
from Paspeblac. Quebec, W. Malcolm 
MacKay, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear Rlv 
Woodworth. Bear River;
46, Rockwell, Riverside and cld 
Susie N, 88. Port Grevllle and

Second Cabin.

J. T.
EMPRESSES.. ..

Third Cabin. 
SfelPRSEEjBB... .
Other Boat*... ,.
W. II. HOWARD^ D.P.À., C.P.R.

St. John. N. B.

%. 61.2516.35 ME.
lo Wharf a K-No other store anywhere can give you better made, better looking, more stylish 

clothing than you can buy at this remarkable sale.
.. . 11.26 or equally serviceableBritish Porta.

Belfast, July 10.—Sid. Stmr Helmer 
Morch. Newcastle. X B.

Cardiff, Jul 
St. John.

arpneBfl, July 9-Ard. Stmr Brat- 
tingsbuig. Chatham, N. B.

Shields. July 8. Sid. Stmr Cape 
Corean, Montreal.

............ 88.00

> WE NEVER HAD SUCH HIGH-CLASS SUITS TO SELL AT SUCH LOW PRICES./ (Ay 8.—Ard. Stmr Granby, Our factory outdid itself this season and produced suits which simply cannot be surpassed at any point. 
We don't care with what make you compare thenvOUR SUITS WILL BE FOUND TO BE AS GOOD AS ANY 
AND BETTER THAN MOST.

X/" Bb

Kiver. 70. 
Harbinger, If bought at tfce regular prices you'd save '/4 to 1-3 of what such suite would cost elsewhere, because 

you buy directly of the makers when you buy of us and you save the middleman’s profit—but during this sale 
our regular prices have been greatly reduced, and the saving is more than 50 per cent, of what you’d ordin
arily have to pay elsewhere.

It’a the chance of chances for the

.
ild. Foreign Ports.

10.—Cld. 8chr Bobs,

ur J. Parker, St.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

Boston, July 
Clementsporl, N. 8.

Sid.—Schr Arth 
John.

New York. July 10.—Ard. Schr Rho
de. Innls, San Bias, 18 days, with 
cocoanuts.

Cld.—Schrs Adonis, Brown, Summer- 
side; Ethyl B. Sumner, Read, Monc
ton. N. B.; Jost, Pettis. St. John.

City Island, July 10.- Passed: Schr 
Freedom, Perth Amboy, for Charlotte
town. P.E.I.; Schr Hazel Trahey, Perth 
Amboy for Brier Island, N. S.; Schr 
M4na German, Perth Amboy for Mete 
Khan. N. 8.; Schr Ponhook, Perth 
Amboy for Chatham. N. B.

Guayabal. July 7.—lu pu 
Pandosla, Wright, for Santla 
delphla and West Indies.

Bridgeport. Ct.. July 10. Ard. Schr 
Blauvelt. Brldgewatet*, X 8.

in. Sid. Schrs 
8.; Hazel Tra-

Cleared, July 12.
Schr Georgle Pearl, 118, Berryman, 

for Boston. Stetson, Cutler and Co., 
162.848 feet spruce plank etc. 

me no 8chr Vlayola, 123, Balmer, for Salem 
Km for orderg. Stetson Cutler and Co., 187,- 
9 290 feet spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River. Wood- 
worth. Dlgby ; Schr» Two Sisters, 8a- 
bean. River Hebert; Annie Coggins, 
Lake, Port Williams; Dora, Canning, 
Parrsboro. ■■■■■■■Sh

:S 71or boy who wants crack-a-jack clothing at a very slight cost.

Some Extra Values It Will Pay You to InvestigateFARES;
St. Johr. to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

stwlae Route—Lea

Welches -e . A lot of MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS In single and doubla, 
breasted styles. Materials are Cheviots and Vicunas. They are the 
well-known Semi ready make. Regular prices 820.00. Special Sale 
Prlc*......................................................................................................... . .113.85

Another splendid lot of BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, double-breast- 
tyle only, made from fine Imported Vicunas.
Regular price $15.00. Special Sale Price......................
Special clearing prices on MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS, 

made from Hewson Homespuns and Imported Tropical Worsteds 
810.00 Suite now $6.75. 812.00 Suits now $8.30; $15.00 Suits now $10.45. 

$18.00 Suite now $12.60; $20.00 Suits now $13.85.

,.v A special gathering together of MEN'S THREE-PIECE SUITS 
In light weight summer materials—Worsteds and Saxonys. They are 
“Semi-ready” make being beautifully tailored.
$20.00 Suits now $13.95; $22.50 Suits now $1540; $25.00 Suite now 

$17.90; $28.00 Suite now $20.00; $30 00 Suits now $22.50.
DRESS AND FROCK SUITS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
MEN'S OUTING TROUSERS—Prices Away Down.
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL WATERPROOF COATS— 

Very Best English and Scotch Makes.
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS At Great Reductions.
OUR FULL STOCK OF TRUNKS At Reduced Prices.

r-
139. ves St. John 

.00 a. m.-Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays for East port, Lubec, Borl
and Boston.

X Coast 
at '9.00

land
........... $10.98Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.0U p. m, lor Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
Fridays and

re Sailed July 12.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via East port.
Stmr Rossano. Paterson, Loulsburg,

C. B.
Schr Gypsum Emperor, Cotton, Phil

adelphia.
Schr Nettle Shipman, Burnle, New 

York.
Schr Mlneola, Forsyth, Bridgeport,

ort, Stmr 
go, Phlla-

* x.

tables 1

i/p*

iuoe
irlotte Sts I
J—J

7.00 p. in., Tuesd 
Saturday» for 

Returnli

and’ Th

tesdays. it mays ana 
Boston direct.

ing, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 

mrsdays for St. John direct. 
City Ticket Oftl

Some Specials in the Boys’ Department That Mothers 
Should Not Miss

Lillian 
Perth Amboy, Jul 

Blueno 
hey, B

ne, Amherst, N. 
t ier Island.Ï NV ce, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.

TW°pfricee D°Uble Brea8ted Suit8« P'*in knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular prices $2.50, $2.65, $2.75.

Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, plain knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular prices $3.00, $3.50. Sale price $2.47 
Washable Tams, 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c. Your choice........................................................................................................... .. 25c

Boys' Police Braces, good strong wearing. Sale price.............. ..................... ..
Balbriggan and Poros Knit Underwear. Sale price..............................................
Best quality Black Cotton Stockings, fast color. Sale price...............................
Boys’ Outing Shirts, regular prices 75c., 80c., $1.00. Your choice.................
A small lot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits, good for holiday wear. Regular prices $3.00 and $3.50. Your choice . .$1.29 
A lot of Boys' Two-piece 
$4-50 Suits now $2.25; $

Recent Charter.
Br, Stmr Coaling. 2075 tons, from 

New Mills, N. H. to West Britain or 
East Ireland, deals, 37s. 6d„ July.

Dominion Porto.
Mulgrave, July 11.—Ard. Stmr Rich

Sale
.$1.89

U Scenic Route HAVANA DIRECT Reports and Disasters. .......................................... 19c.
............19c. per garmentNew York. July II.—Stmr Gadsby, 

while being docked by tug Adelaide at 
Erie Basin, collided with Stmr Min 
later Delbeke (Belg) ; both vessels re
ceived damage, but to what extent Is 
unknown.

< Its Island. N. Y., July 
Georgle D. Jenkins. Two Rivers, NS. 
for New York, reiiorts when 20 miles 

Island lost mainsail

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. in. Re 
turning from Bayawater at 6. 7.3I 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m. ; 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 
and 10.30 a. m., 3J6. 6.45 
m. mêBêêêÎêêÆM

Suhday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. in.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. ©. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

...19c. pair 
....................... 59c.SS. Buckminster July 20 

A Steamer Aug. 15
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. SL John, N. B.

U and

/ Bohr Suits at Half-Price, some with plain knee and others bloomer trousers.
5.00 Suite now $2.50; $6.50 Suite now $3.25.

Thie sale would count for little if the figure* were the only inducement—it’s what you get for the price 
that tells. Our guarantee stands back of every sale made—satisfaction 
time to save on your summer clothing.

2.30, 5.00 
*.30, 7.00 

and 7.45 p.RS NR of Thatchers 
and Jib during 8W squall (not muiu- 
mast as before reported).

London. July 10.- Stmr Atbara, 
Park, fn n Glasgow for Sydney, OB. 
has beei severely damaged by colds 

tmr Clan MacIntyre, and 
Glasgow. She is dlscharg-

oryour money back. It is an opportune

Plan to Come Early-and Often No Goods on ApprovalGrand Trunkt JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. ton with St 
put back to 
Ing cargo; damage to the Clan Mac
Intyre not yet known.

Shipping Notes.
British stemship Buckminster. Capt 

Stokell. 1297 tons, now at Philadelphia 
has been chartered to load at this 
port for Havana. Cuba, for the Mun
son line.

Phone. 228.

WORD 8 BUCK LE RailwaySystem OAK HALL, - Scovil Bros., Ltd. - ST. JOHN, N. B.St.John, N.I

Round Trip
Horneseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

tr. JOHN, N. a. TO DEhlERARA.

/ Trln’d 

< S. 8. Oru 
muds, S'
Trinidad,

Foe passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* A 

•I. John. N. B.

CO. âme salle July 
St Kitts, Antigua, 

ad, Demerara.
*t. K°Kl” 

Demerara.

18 for Ber- 
Barbados, WEDDINGS. KINGS COUNTY COURT.

Hampton, Kings County, July 11.— 
On rt-ussembly of the Kings County 
Court, this morning, Judge Wedder- 
burn charged the Jury In the case 
against George Jones. The learned 
Judge pointed out the lam 
diet in the testimony b 
whole issue In the hands of the jury. 
The jury at 1 p. in. returned to court 
and reported a disagreement.

G. O. I), utty for the Almshouse 
Commissioners moved for a rehearing; 
Geo. Fowler contra. The case was 
then set down for the first day of the 
next term.

The next case and the last of the 
jury cases was then taken 
E. L. liant vs. George 
Fowler and Jonah for plaintiff; Dr 
L. A. Currey and J. McFadzeu for 
defendant.

The following jury w as sworn : Al
fred Whelplvy. Howard Clarke, llarrv 
McIntyre, C. VV. Alexander. Allan Me 
Cart y.

The rest of the jury panel was dis
charged from further attendance in 
this court

The present action, Ham vs. White, 
arises out of a dispute as to the num
ber of logs belonging to the plaintiff 
which became mixed with the defend 
ant's owing to a freshet, and which, 
plaintiff claims, were rafted ami sold 
In defendant. This case is still be
fore the colirt.

DOG OWNERS WERE 
CILLEO TO COURT

A. E. HAMILTON’S AFFAIRS 
CONSIDERED IN COURT

• Aug. S for Ber- 
Antigua, Barbados, Spanish steamship Crko Mendl ar-

Penney-Patchell.yesterday from Philadelphia to 
deals for W. C. England.

The steamer Cape Breton was li
belled In the Admiralty Court last 
Monday at the suit of the master, 
clew and owners of the fishing schoon
er Guide, who claim $10,U00 damages 
for the collision of the steamer and 
schooner off the harbor on July 7th. 
The steamer was released on

Steamship Milton, now lit po 
fore reported, .has had repairs com
pleted and is now at her loading 
berth taking In deala for Great Brit
ain.

The Furness line steamer Kanawha 
will be » he next steamer of that line 
to arrive here. She took the place 
of the Rappahannock, and left Lon
don last Saturday No word of t 
Rappahannock «tailing from London 

probably

trs A quiet wedding took place on 
Tuesday evening 1 
parsonage. 7 Burpee avenue.
Miss Elizabeth May Patchell w 

wedlock
Francis Penney,
Only the Immediate family were prea- 
ent. The young man is well and fav
orably known an.I the young lady is 
held in high esteem by a large* circle 
of friends. She is an excellent work
er in Zion Methodist church, of which 
she is a member.

load
n the Method!»'To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every eecond Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
le to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

The A. E. Hamilton Co.. Ltd., In
solvent, was up before Mr. Justice Me. 
Leod in the King's bench 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
liquidators» Messrs. Somdrvtlle and 
Hilyard, submitted 
uection with the Campbellton 
tracts the company entered into prior 
to its going into liquidation. They re- 
ported that a great many had been 

Yesterday was observed as “dog satisfactorily settled, 
day ’ In the oplice court and a nuin The liquidators asked to be allowed 
ber of persoqp summoned as owners ,en days to dispose of the Erin street 
of unlicensed dogs, offered the usual Plant at a private sale or, failing that, 
explanations. Wm. Hqdgin. when ask to have a further term of ten duvs 
ed about his dug. said; ' Well, I took '.<> which to advertise and sell at pub- 
in a si. k dug about three weeks ago •*'' auction.
and fed him ; and if I'm going to lie * * H. Pickett was present on be- 
fined for that I'm willing to pay the i half °f a number of unpaid employes, 
line." Flashing up a $10 bill, he con SUIIie of whom were also present and 
ttnued: "It l ie got to pay a license hh-*d 'heir claims. His honor ■ rdered 

a tine also, for another man's ’I'** claims paid on the employes fur. 
dog. I'll pay it I'm a law-abiding viti "Ishiiig proper affidavits as to them, 
zen." He was lined $5 for harboring •• A. L. Fairweatber appeared 
the dog. but was told be could avoid *\,r *he liquidators, and A. A. Wilson, 

a license K. L\, for the mortgagees, 
uis Fader.
March and 

o fined

entable cou
nt left theto Mr. Oscar 

both of St. John,
/ewe, «to. Ited in hoi

Many and Varied were the 
Excuses Offered Yesterday 
for the Possession of Un
licensed Canines.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. dli talon

T.
loST JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landln 
Majestic 
Wed. and

a report In con-tge. Stmr. 
will leave her wharf Mon. 

wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m.. return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Sincennes will leave St. John 
Tuez. Thur*. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

~ J- PURDY, Manager.

IPS JI rt, be-iday at 8:30 a.

FUNERALS. up. that of 
X. White!Leather. ' Edward K. Fisher.

The funeral o Edward K. Fisher 
took place yeatei.Uy afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from hi late residence, 54 
Elliott Row. Re F. S. Porter con 
ducted the fuim i ;il services, after 
which the reniai were Interred In 
Ferr.hiil.

t

D.
She was detained 

great strike.Z—THE— .
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

/s St. by t

Furness Line An Inquiry into the stranding 
Morien near Parrsboi 
^opened by Captain Lugar\OLD. OBITUARY."‘win

today at
London
June 19—Shenandoah 

f July 4—Rappahannock, 
/ and fortnightly
1 Ject to change.

Steamers have 
a limited number 
gets.

St. John 
July 6 
July 22 

thereafter, dates sub-

Rev. Sister Beatrix.
Rev. Sister lk . ■ ; ix, Mother Su 

ior of the <’onv< i at St. Pierre, 
on the express a: vlng at Sydm 
B., on Thursday morning, 
been at Halifax ! >r treatment 

t Halifax on t 
on Monday evening.

the fine by taki
before Monday. 

Samuel K t’olien, Thomas 
William Oirrle were als 
each, but they were 
opportunity of saving 
ing out licenses befor,

> ng
LoSalvage operations on the ship 

Preusseii near IXiver. England, began 
on June 11. and It was propos 
cut her in two by explosives to get 
her dear of the rocks, tow the two 
halves to Dover, and there reunite five o'clock train

the eel as good
CAMPBELLTON. at head 

with 
Y at

LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILW 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 

ANDOVER.

uniting CAMPBELLTON, at 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leona

the CANA- 
AY for ED-

A PACER AS EVER.$5
»f*

ed to
' eu the sam 

tine by t;ik 
> Monday, when 

unsettled dog cases will come 
Edw

the
SheI accommodation for

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH. There were those to 
t lit- Canadian pacing wot 
- '*• was all through last .-eason,
but the gray ghost seems to be as 
good as ever again this summer and 
is again giving exhibitions over me 

t mil.- tracks of the Dominion, lie 
«•nih turned a two lap track n 2.- 

I!*,, and it is a good even be! that 
li»- will be the same thorn in the sido 
of the far-i class 
I hai lie has been

edict tl 
r. The Elef ZIs one of suffocation and sometimes 

follows a bud attack of Asthma. The 
old fashioned remedies may relieve, 
but never cure. Best results conn* 
from fatal vhozone which cures Asth 
ma after hojte is abandoned. It's be
cause « "aiarrhozone kills the Asthma 
germ that it cures.

aid Leonard and 
Mu I hull and. having get 

were excused, and 
liar-

r. Rests
rent Styles

fur a bearing.
Harold M. .1. 
rid of their dogs.
Pansy Worden. Robert Garnett, 
rv Liugley,* Ham Sam and K< 
Rai

LVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. Repairs to the Milton.
The temporal repairs to 

steamship Miltni which went ashore 
at Cranberry p. mi, have been com
pleted by the 1'ioou Foundry Co. The 
leak was stopped ,nd the steamer Is 
now seaworthv and is loading deals 
for England. Th- work was done by 
the Union Found!y Co. In the short 
tTuie of three du\ and the steamer 
is now perfectly ight.

) for GRAND FALLS.
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDEfL 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest rout* for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES. ,nd FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAl 
BELLTON connection le made w 
traîne of th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 

u perler accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to th* ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ea alternate days.

The International RaHway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

liaiSteamers.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ikine were told to take otp t li 
cense or return to court Monday 
morning. Other ring owners whose 
canines are not licensed and who

he again
summoned to appear before ibt* mag

Thomas Marsh of Vniun All 
press upon ilie court 
elonged to his son Millidge, but 

•xplalned that it was 
“They all live togeth- 

“and the dog li 
ral

Alpha. 1396. chartered.
Buckminster, 1297, at Philadelphia 

July 12.
Erundio,

i. - "hoklng s peils
labored breathing are 

suffocating sensations and loss 
breath are cured. Ev 
thiua Is driven from

•d.S.8. Prince Rupert I 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

this summer 
several seasons

leaves Reed's Point 
connecting 
and Weit)

'fur

ii takes an Iron horse to race c-e 
iht- ice in the winter and then <-cra- 
tii' ii' •• the exhibition stunt in May, 
finishing up by racing tin- best in t,:e 
country
« amulian stallion never has started 
without giving a good account of him. 

Boston Post.

1726, at Philadelphia July

Kanawha, London, July 8.
Mountby. 2114, chartered.

Barry, July 5.

of!*. ery trace of As
th.• syste

ev en old chronics experience 
late relief and lasting cure. Equally 
good fur Bronchitis. Throat Trouble

were summoned tu court, 
obeyed the summons, willI I mined-Orthia.MP-

wlthm
Glendovey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Attila, Barbados. May 30.

Catarrh Sold by all dealers In 
25c. and $1.00 sizes. Get Vatarrho-

Arrested for Assault.
yesterday 

Ijeo Mui

on the mile track», but the
dog be
Uttivvr Rankine « 
a family dog. 
cr." he said, 
among them " Seve 
dises that 'hey destroyed their dogs, 
sent lhem to the country, or they were 
stolen since the polio 
around. But the explanations were too 
flimsy to satisfy the court

i MANCHESTER LINERS About one o\ lu- k 
n Covey urn - i-*d •phy a-

home on < 'Impel street, lie was 
charged with drunkenness and 
saultlng Mrs. Ella Murphy, who re
sides in the same house. It Is alleged 
that he met Mrs. Murphy In the hall
and after some words, kicked her and ball is harmful to a pit- 
threw her down - flight of stairs seem to have been exploded 
She was so badlv hurt that Dr. v M. claim was mad.- when Jack (’husbro 
Pratt was 8umni"iied. Besides being was found to be suffering from a 
bruised about tic body her arm and weak arm. yet the chances are that 
face were badl> cut and Bwolltn. his trouble was fro 

ferelit cause. Sur
Sand Point Wharf Building ,u *‘ax>1 affected

Louis Cosle, . : Ottawa, chief vn JjJ 
gllieei' ot lb. d-IK.rtm.nt of imbllo |lt,s , ►
works, said yp.-i rday that tenders . . m ,
would b. MlCd '.on by 1,|, de,..r, ul,letk.s Mlulh„ who us.a Ule
S', . L ? h “ ‘'“"i1 .uoi-L ued delivery, and Morgan has
Point. The pi-’ he «Id. wen- al Uw„ „,r som„
jnost completed ;ud »pe,.lll,al,o„a, slroUKest
were being printed. *r. « Mte will Wl„, use lhB
re urn to Ot,a„a Hit. evening^ IV „Uu ,.an
tails of the work are not available 
yet but '.he tenders will cover coti 
at ruction of 1900 feet In length.

with s zone today it dues cure.
hisLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Commission, 
steamers.

Milton, 2094, John E. Moore & Co 
Ocamo. 1228. Wm. Thomson & Co 
Plkepool. 2270, J, T. Knight and Co! 
Urko Mendl. 2100. J. t. Knight A.

Emma R Smuh. 371; A. W Adams 
Proven. 252. W M. MacKay.

Schooners.
Almeda Willey. 490. John E. Moore 
American Team. 307, A W Adams 
Arthur J. Parker. 118. J. W McAlary 
Brookline. 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splane & Co 
D W.B.. 96, A. W. Adams.
Kluia, 299. A. W. Adams.

K. Merrlam, 331. A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1457, F V Beatteay. 
Hunter, 187. U. .1. Purdy.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlary. 
Myrtle Leaf. 336. A. W. Adams 
Melba. 388. R C Elkin.
Mary Curtis. 361, <’. M. Kerrison. 
Alumna. 385, Peter Mclnty e.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W 
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.

SPITBALL THEORY SEEMS
TO HAVE BEEN EXPLODED.

From From
Manchester st. John
June 18... .Man. Mariner. ...July 3 
June 29.... Man. Engineer.. ..July 17
July 13.........Man. Miller.............July 31
Aug. 3.........Man. Mariner.. ..Aug. 21

a Aug. 17.. ..Mon. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
/ Aug. 31..........Man. Miller...........Sept. 18
f Those steamers also take freight for 

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO*

Acente. 8L John. M. B

offered tin* e\- The Census.

People occupying temporary homes 
or lodgings outsldy the city limits for 
lh«- suniniei months should be enum- 

ic-idi-nts of the city of tit. 
John. There are some who think they 
have been enumerated at their tern-

The theory that the use of the sp.it 
her's arm 

Fhls\
eman was

Co.3LD POLICE COURT.
purary cottages or vamps.

In til.- police court yesterdav. ,IU:1:‘k.*n idea. Ail who have not been 
CharVs. Oigga, wan rem.udnd on a

sus (.'oramissloner. 'phone mam 1771, 
or by;_Bis.taJ .addressed Si. John 
'ity or at his office Paymaster's Room 
Customs House. It is most necessary 
that the city of St John should show 
a full and honest .statement of ita 
population. All citizens should take 
an interest and see that neither them- 
selves nor friends are left out, as every 
name counts. The Commissioner'» 
aim to gel a full return should be 
supported b

an entir dll
ely big Ed

LSS
charge of stealing 
Mary Layden at l

The case of Roht. W. Carson, charg 
«•d with striking Thomas Martin with 
his automobile and using abusive Ian 

to Him. was further adjourned 
tomorrow morning, when Judg

ment will be given.
hi the case of Abner Record, re

ported for allowing two horses to run 
at large ou Sydney street. Officer Me 

* evidence, and the Uefvn l- 
old he was liable to a fine 

of $4, but lie was requested to make 
application for the position of- dog 
catcher and return to court on Mon-

$5 io fium Mrs 
.akeview.

tor he is still one 
hers ill the circuit ud 

on his spit ball 
y Morgan of the

it.'iED ! 
,RS -

SHORT ROUTE
gl.;.g

BETWEENND ars and the
Lv. SYDNEY..................... 11.30 p. m.
“ HALIFAX ................ 8.00 a. m.
“ TRURO..

HALIFAX 

MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
iLF

vent the batter from 
will

.i 10.06 a. m.
“ AMHERST................. 12.36 p. m.
“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.46 a. m. 
“ 8UMMERSIDE.. ..10.00 a.m.
“ MONCTON...............  2.30 p. m.
“ ST. JOHN..............

Ar. Montreal

hitting squar 
his game.
makes it very difficult to 
hull as It comes toward tilt* p 

: it would be a w ise move for most of 
this <(ellvo 

1er could

g«-t away with 
of the spltler 

gauge a 
date ai«d

Tile Leod gave
•* y every citizen.

Co. AND
Down to the Rind.Will Go To Campbellton.

It was announced yesterday that1 the pi 
Rev. J. E. Hurdle, - urate of tit. Luke’s The li 
church, north enu has decided to ac jqn 
cept the call reo i\ed by him to be- for 
come pastor ui the Episcopalian. Is hit 
church in CampbelMfc. Mr. PUi’dic i read/ 
accompanied by Ids wife, Is at pres 
efft on u vacation trip hi Prince Ed Will Tour Scotland,
ward Island, bui will return home in L. B. Knight and Mrs. Knight left 
a short while. It is probable that li ? j yesterday for Montreal to sail for Scot 
will not take up his new duties until I land They expect to tour that
aome time in September. • country In an automobile.

MONTREAL■àLTD. Betters to adopt 
me when a pltcl 

his fielders has long 
with the new ball in use <v

rely the li-ddera cannot 
iini|K*g Tribune.

A
pas'id salesman entering.. 6.55 p. m. 

8.30 a. m.
grocery

* he place in charge of 
the delivery boy l.'pon being asked, 
when* the proprietor was, the boy 
replied :

"I am the w hole cheese here.’’
The travelling ma 

ing a note for the 
the boy promptly opened;

"Permit me to suggest,’’ it read, 
"that you are nearly out of cheoae.’* 

—Success Magazine.

8 Robt. (’otinell, 33 Frederick street.
have been re 

y for removing 
from the beach tt

and William tiulliv 
ported by Sergt 
t-and and gravel 
Sand Point on July 10th.

FinieWEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 
Between.

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

Even Then.
Prehistoric Man (In background)— 

What’s the Joke down there? Can you 
niivko out?

Ills Pal—Oh. the boys are kidding 
negenge again. 1 guess. Probably, 

he has cut himself shaving with Uis 
safety axe.—Puck.

iv-'wi

n departed. lear% 
propriétér which> Will Repeat Concert.

The Coronation Old Folks' Concert 
at St. Philip’s church will be repeated 
this evening.

m , “THE BUSINESSMAN’S TRAIN’’ ____________
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST JOHN, N. B.
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Nova Scotia Municipal Bonds
; •

FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

/*

)della

Ing fund lu uniformly mulntslnud by Tux Lion. Then Municipal 
Bonds cun be bought at price» to yield <llbetil rate of Income.

Are a aafa and moat deal ruble form of Invaatmant. Not

Marathon:
Team i
first Ti

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
WAS VERY

Due July 1st, 196».
Denomination $1,000,1600 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1M3

The Town of New Glasgow 
41-2 Per Cent Bonds

Due 1953

and Can 
John. H

(Quotations Furnished Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh 
members or Montreal tteek Exohang* 111 Frlnoo Wat Street, SL 
B, Chubb's Corner.)

DULL 69% The league gi
afternoon will 
thons and Wot

68%69%8t. John, N. B 69%Am. Copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar................
Am. Car and Fdry... .
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Sm. and Ref............
Am. Tele.
Am. Steel 
Atchison.

rk r oh:° V ■■ : :: :
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . 
Chee. and 
Chic, and
Chic, and N. West...
Chino..................... .. .
Con. Gas.......................
Denver and R. Q....

General Electric.. ,
Gr. Nor. Pfd.............
Gr. Nit. Ore..................................
Illinois Central..........................

Louis, and Nash........................
Lehigh Valley................................
Nevada Con.....................................
Kansas City So.........................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific................ ..................
National Lead... . .. .
New York Central.....................
N. Y.. Ont. aui West................
Nor. Pac..........................................
Nor. and vvest.............................
Pac. Mail........................................
Penh................................................ ....
People's Gas... ... .. .
Pr. Steel Car................................
Pacific Tele, and Tel................
Ry. Steel dp...............................
Reading...........................................
Rep. lr. and Steel.....................
Rock Island..................................
So. Pacific.....................................

South. Railway.............................
Twin City.....................................
Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Co

52%■52%52%
56% *54%

79%
138%

112%
108%

83%
241%

81%
126%
147
23%

138% 138%

64% Are aft obligation of one of the strongest Industrial centres of Nova 
Scotia, whose Importance and commercial value Is annually Increas
ing owing to the establishment of a number of enterprises for the 

manufacture of Iron and Steel products.

These Bonds are issued In Denomination of $500. Price par and 
Interest. Yield 4 1-2 per cent. We highly recommend them,.

The fact tbs 
on Tuesday, bs 
desire of the f 
and speculation 
Light us to the 

The odds are 
«lock’s favor, 
are optimistic, 
has been a foin 
With the new • 
«peeled the rec 
fuse into the gt 
sured of A live) 

The reorulU 
Marathon rank» 
be seen In act: 
stationed In left 
shapes Up good 
to gather in an 
aeroplanic walk 

Joe Tarbell, 
do the heaving, 
rely on, things

79%80% 80 Vs Montreal. Que., July 12,—A steady 
feeling prevails In the market for 
baled hay with a fair trade passing 
We quoted prices for car lota as fol
lows: No. l hay $13 to $14: No. 2 
extra quality $12 to $12.60; No. 2 or 
dinar)- hay $10 to $li).60; No. 3 hay 
$9 to $9.50; clover mixed $8 to $8.60.

OATS—Canadian Western 42% to 
43 cents, car lots ex store; extra No.
1 feed 4l%c. to 42%c; No. 3 C W 41 
to 41% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents' firsts $5.30; seconds $4.80; win 
ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags $1.85 to $2.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; Middlings. 
Ontario $22.50 to $23; shorts, Mani
toba, $23; Muulllte $25 to $31.

The Sun Life 138%ami Tel...New York. N. Y. July 12—Op
erations ou the stock exchange to
day were of the half hearted charac
ter ,bf mid-summer. At the opening and 
at midday the market advanced, but 
in both cases recessions followed and 
net changes of the standard stocks 
were unimportant. Speculation was 
toi nearly at a standstill to impart 
any degree of momentum to the mar

aud the whole movement was 
within a narrow range. The southern 
i ai I roads and American Tobacco pfd.

minent Issues

39 Ü3%
108% H>S%

113

f108%
83%84%84

241%242% 242%Assurance Co. of Canada 81%82S2
120%126%126%

23%*
145%

*37%

St. Paul.. 14147Will support yeu In eld •»• •r 
after your family If yeu are pr» 

ft will
comparatively 

each

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.23%23 a,

*28%* 28 % 

162%

to rely taken away 
oust you 

little

28%
M. H. SMITH, Mgr.36%36%

162
134%

ESTABLISHED 1I7S.874,Kite
162163 

135
DI root Private Wire»

134%
61

142%

jf4%

*19%

nd
were the only prt 
show gains of a point or more, a— 
on the downward movements, losses 
were kept within correspondingly 
ant ad amounts, except that Canadian 
Pacific and a few inactive Industrials 
declined a peint or .more.

Southern Railway was an active 
feature of the market. On the execu
tion of a number of large buying or- 

• j ders it rose to 33%, its highest price 
of the year, and within a fraction of 
the top figures of last year. Atlantic 
('cast line and Louisville and Nash
ville, which is controlled by the form
er; Illinois Ventral and Kansas City 
Southern, all made good gains, buy 
ing of these stocks bel 
by expectations of a re

Speculative interest centred large- 
lVI III I :v in United States steel. That stock

j was sold heavily in the early part of
. ....... __ j t lie session, but aeemyd to be well ab-

tnofc* Willie MKMkngS BRU j sorbed. Particular attention
. .. . . .__ _ . , ’ ected- to V. 8. steel, because of clr

Manitoba Oals now on hand ,, umstantiai rum

Ask Cur Agent» for PertSeularw 
Assets ever $38,0000»

Manaaer far N. »

Telephone, Main SW-u61 61
142%142%

Hi*

"l9*

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

*18%

174%

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

its, except that
Int. Met

B. C. JORDAN. 154%154

19%19%

ft. C. SMITH 8 GO
3635%a 36% 37%37
48%48%

55%
48%48%

ENTRIE55%55% I108%108%
45%

131%

109
*45%
132%
109%

The time to build up a reserve, a safeguard for the future, In 

now, when you are strong and able to work and sacrifice^ You 

don’t know about the future, but you do know that new, today, yen 

are able to earn and save. Make the most of your present oppoi* *• 

tunitlesg and prepare yourself for greater ones later on.
Start a savings account here now. Your money will earn lit* 

tereet and be safe and available. *.

WHOLESALE 45% OB. F. G. DONNELL HEMS' 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION

4
131%132%
109109 THERHay, Oats 88%

124%
106%

124%124% 124%
stimulated

breaking——ANI 36% W(«

iwfc

*33%

107%
28%

188%

48
36

St John Dentist Honored at 
Yesterday's Session of Den
tal Convention^r-fredericton 
Next Place of Meeting.

..159%159%160% /29%
32

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. T V. ",32%
121%
140%
32%

107%

121%l: ’% 
140%

The, entries 
races on July ;

Tueed
2.20 Class-

Ftank Power, 
Boutilier.

Longboat, b.g. 
er Carroll.

Prince Wilkes 
L. R. Acker.

Masterpiece, 1 
W. V. Dowse. 

Beatrice, b.m., 
Pauline, b.m.,

“ Bob M. t o. H.

Idle Moments, 
Duncanson.
, 2.17 Class-

Allle W.. 8.h.. 
Mary CA>mwe 

Wilkes. F. Buu

141
32%

107%
that the cotpora- 

argely in the out 
local subway pro

to reports Industrl- 
the steel corporation

32%
107%tien is interested I 

come of the pre 
. According 

ously circulated, 
ma)..figure prominently in 
11 acts u be awarded for construction 
ot the' -proposed unde 

land ext‘Prions. It wasMachinists Supplies 1 that the financial backers of the steel 
C«TSTEEL .«• r«unb,. tS ÏÜK

H*"°iwNe ■"<* Hi9h ^ TUrlSBue"Æ".v”îtuXk5hRco'rd

matmimc cTPFi rn.mrtc ,niuw« 1-orations would be found within the 
sphere ol ln«uM.ce ut the same bank

, *" **”• ,r°m ' ™rivT «TboTci n.i'mmi "7 from" Z
E”bwh«°,RUNDUM aBd C'rb0run': HmùS'rRaïï'Transu TïmmS 'ill 

STEAM HOSE, Bolts and Nuts, Pack- 11 ,ivvl>' manner, and it was said that 

ings.

28% Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN AUjOTTED IN 1»10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

28% 28%
49% 49%Telephones West M1 end West SV t.k-m 50%

Pacific..........................
United States Rubber...........
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd.. . -

Virginia Chem..............................
Western Union.......................

187%
42%

187%
42%

188
WEST. ST. JGHM N B. The annual session of the New42% X/Brunswick Dental Society came to a 

close yesterday afternoon, and the 
honor of president has been conferred 
on Dr. F. C. Bunnell of this city, whtf 

last year was the vice president.
The session just closed has been 

one of the most successful since the 
society was organized.

At the morning session yesterday

7979% 78%

CANADA LIFEr g round lines 
intimated also

118% \118%
55%

11 >■ 118%
55% 55%

81 !untea to SIAM,000, the «teats#The InertaM In SURPLUS for ISOS 
SSln In the Comgauy'e history.

The large inn reste In Surplus 
Canada Lire Pollclr-. will centlr.u

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. yeeriN&leîle ewt ***••MONTREAL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co,

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, Stf John, N, B.
POL

le business had been Iran- 
following officers were 

. Dr. F. C. Bon 
aident. Dr. H. 
on ; secretary,

Morning Sales. after routli 
sacled the 
elected : President 
nell, St. John; vice pre 
S. Thomson, of Mouct'c..,
Dr. F. A Godsoe. St. John

Representatives to the Council—Dr. 
11. L. Somers, Moncton, and Drs. H. V. 
Wet more. D. H. Manning and F. A 
Godsoe, St. John 

A committee consisting of Drs. J. M. 
D. H. Manning and W. P. Bre

appointed to consider the 
ity of having a dentist on the 
the various public hospitals 

province to give lectures on the 
hygiene and the care of the 
nd to make suitable arrange

New York, July 12. The market to
day has been so dull as to hardly re
quire an 
weather
and brokers and trading lias been at 
a minimum.

Asbestos, 125 ft 4.
Canadian Pacific, GO ft 242 1-4. 
Cement. 700 ft 22.
Cement Pfd.. 50 @ 83 3-4, 15 ft 83. 
Cement Bonds, 100 ft 99.
Crown Reserve, 680 <0 325, 20 (Q 329 

United. 55 ft 72 1-2.

y further comment. The hot 
has driven away both oil FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT1 was operating in the stock to 

t the market 
company's entrance 
tan subway field.

In view of ihe uncertainty 
earnings of steel companies f 
the 1 eduction In prices of 
products, unusual in 
to the quarterly ...
Lackawanna Steel Co., which showed 

falling off in income of moi 
1 If. The total income of th

lowest Prices
mu

11ptssibllities of the 
into the Manhat-

Donhelf
Dimple K., b.i

Thomas J., b.

Prince Louie, 
W. Smith. 

Axbell, b.s., b

ESTEY A CO.. Selling Ag 
49 Dock Street, St INSURANCEGuesses are bei 

earnings of the 
the quarter ended .lulj^P.».. 
from 27,000,000 to 30.000.000 as 

he

made a* to the 
I Corporation for 
■ list, running

guess 
ive been

ity-flve per 
for foreign

Detroit
Dominion Steel. 15 <?i 57 3-4. 
Dominion iron Pfd.. 109 ft 102. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 500 ft 1011-2 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1,000 ft 101 
Dominion'Cannera, 25 ft 66. 
Dominion Textile Pfd., 28 ft 102, 

1 ft 101.
Halifax Tram.. 5 ft 143.
Illinois Pfd.. 1 ft 92 
Lake of the Woods.
Montreal Power. 50

ollowii

terest attached 
statement cf the

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLng
e<lCOAL 1)00,000 to 

ith 23,000pared w
quarter of 1911. It la mere

■
lis iwent 

mesa is

.000 for t Magee 
derlck was 
advlsabill

dental 
teeth, a 
meats therefor.

A committee was appointed to com
municate with a specialist in Boston 
with regard to his giving lectures to 
the provincial dentists and report at 
the next convention.

Claudus Ashe & Sons, of Lond 
Eng., demonstrated the work of 
Sulberg casting machine for casting 

linium plates.
afternoon session Dr. A. F 

McAvenney read a paper on 
ry in the Olden Times, and 
hlstoçy and great advancement since
1830,

fwork, however, 
reduced and perha 

the bus
shipment at prices m 
in domestic trade. It 
that one broke 
act for insiders 
sand shares 
business of >

at her both for Its effect di 
human beings and its possi 

set on the < rops.
Reports todax are conflicting, some 

indicate impro. .ment, others the re
verse. In the meantime business heal- 

es. Prices base fluctuated onlv 
. .ctlonally.

roll
re than

rter was $816.- 
000. For the

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES'’

The Eastern Trust Company
Wedneei

2.25 Clase- 
Exonla, b.m.. 

Crt ut$e
Baring, b.s., b 

icalol. t

'1uch lower 
is estimated

kerage firm, supposed to 
lias sold thirty thou- 
teel this week. The 

ttry is held up by 
for Its effect

l‘A4
50 @ 140. 
e 167 1*2, 50

year the figures were 
inkage of $1.800.000.

first
$1 6O6.0U0 a shr

! Unfilled orders showed little change. 
218,000 tons to June 30. as com- 
with 244.000 tons three months

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

ie:of s 
he • uunt

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.@ 168.
Quebec Railway, 150 fTi 61.
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 Iff 82 7-8, 400

Rich and Ontario. 25 <8 118 3-4, 10 
'u 118 1-2. 50 118 3-4.

Rubber Bonds. 2.000 ft 99 1-4.
Sliawinigan. 25 ft 115, 3 ft 115 1-2.
Soo Railway, 100 {î 141.
Toronto Railway, 50 ft 150. 6 ft 

149 1-2. 475 to 150. 52 ft 149 7-8. 50 
ft 149 3-4, 50 ft 150. 1 149. 10 ft
149 1-2 10 ft 149 1-4. 50 ft> 149 5-8,

15(| 250 ft 149 3-4, 282 ft 150, 200 
ft lV 1-4, 25 ft 150 1 2. 125 ft 150 1-4 
125 ft 150 1-8. 85 ft 150 1 2. 122 ft 151
100 ft 151 1-4, 50 ft 151 3-4. 50 ft 152

Twin City. 4 ry' 107, 10 ft 10. 3-4
Winnipeg F^lectrlv. 50 ft 235.
Bank of Montreal. 5 ft 259.
Royal Bank. 10 ft 238.

120 Prince Wm. St.

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. Mias 
Carroll 

Rapidity, b.g., 
llvan.

Mazy.
McCoy.

pawdgo Boy, t 
V. Ddlvse. u 

Qpcter Hoag, 
C. W. Dugan.

Breiftcn King, 
Peter Carroll.

Daisy B., b.m. 
C. Jewett.

leetly on 
off

earlier.
Estimates of the earnings 

United States steel corpcrati 
the

226 Union 8t '49 Srnythe St. ble

arter just ended, very largely 
hey are complicated not only 

y import business, ('on- 
1 ionites however, call for 

about $5.(100,000 over 
. (the last quarter’s total $23.519.000. 

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and j The revlews lh.e Iren trade fore- 
McKay Soft Coal

on.
the g m., Y<

NA-b'Rb^sPEP5^A6LETSby the heavScotch Coal (at
fraj servatlve es 

I an Increase of
1

relieve and cure indigestion—acidity el the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. Thpy re-inforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed lor the digestion of all kinds ol food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a boa. If yeur druggist has not stocked them yet, send ns 6O0. 
and era will mall yeu a box.

Dentist- 
told theLÀIDLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Soft east better conditions for the remaind- 
ose of the first 
ellent bookin

Goods dellv-1er of the year than tho 
half, and repotted exc 
in finished products during the la

Hard my Is one cf the oldest 
iu New Brunswick and 

< paper was a most Interesting one. 
Dr. Hicks, of Boston, read a paper 

Mechanical Dentistry. Restoration 
Facial Expression By Artificial

Dr. McAven 
ctitloneraWood always in stock, 

ered promptly.
pra
bis

33gs

• * *»G. S. (OSMAN & CO. I"«* bonJ marte,
Ofwas firm with 

marked strength in American Tobacco 
sives. Total sales, par value. $2.237.- 
OvO. U. S. bonds were unchanged on 
call.

New York. July 12—Our market 
ned steady ;,t an advance of six 

uerally 2 to 9 
ie to lower ca- 

weather in the 
• its of showers at a 

western belt.
sentiment around 

e\ i.Jently bearish, hut it 
become over cou-

I’! it*
A lecture was given by Dr. 8a 

of Cambridge. Mass., whv is " 
specialist. His address dea' 
with crown and bridge \

It was decided that the 
session be held in Fredericton.

President Bonnell appointed on the 
entertaining committee. Dr. Barbo 

• nd Dr. McMurray,
■ !..u

The clinic 
hour, Frcderl 
John, and Dr

Paper committee. L’,r. McMurray. 
Moncton; Dr. Thoraaon, Moncton; Dr. 
Otto Xase. St. John.

Auditors, Dr. W. P. Bonnell. Dr. F. 
C. Sancton and Dr. Barbour.

A committee was appointed 
into the matter of having 
given In the hospitals and 

at the next meeting, 
meeting then adjourned and the 

dentists left for their h

228-2iC PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohona 1227. points on 

points low 
bles and unsettle] 
south, with repel 
few points In th* 

During the af ion

wyer, 
1 a noted 
It chiefly

July Imt fns
Afternoon Sales. ■Iu

WCAUUMTSCement Pfd . !2f, « 82 3-4 
Cement Bonds. 2.000 @ 99 1-4. 
Crown Reserve. 500 ft 330. 
Dominion Steel. 10 ft 57 1-2, 10 ft 

57 1-4. 75 ft 57. 75 ft 56 7-8.
Lake of the Woods, 25 @ 141 3-4 
Montreal Power, 125 @ 168, 4 ft 

168 1-2.
Montreal Cot 
Penman Pfd

next annualSoft Coal MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

(PuI

Weather cono.tlo 
tor for so 
quite a 
ket

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.Landing. All Screened Coal

1 want to sell GO tons at once

ur,
of

w 1 - e to b< 
short sde

7*1
1

will be the fac- 
we have had 
ink the mai 

a purchase tor A turn on any re-

Montreal Curb Sales.

Unlisted morning sales—Can. Pow 
er lu at 50; 25 at 49%.

Paint Pfd. 10 at 88.
Switch Bonds 500 at 108%.
PM—Paint Pfd. 25 at 87%.

The Boston Curb.

committee are, Dr. Bar- 
ctou ; Di. Broderick, St. 

Daley, Sussex,*
nv . uulddecll. 25 fit 156

70 ft 86 
Quebec Railway. 25 ft 61.
Quebec Bonds, 1.000 <(i 82 7-8.
Rio de Janeiro. 106 ft 111 1-2, 175 

ft 111 3-4.
Shawlnlg 
Steel Co.,

JAMES S. McGIVERN.

5 Mill Streeet SCOTCH
WHISKY

Lee
1 smooth as 
k a kitten’s 
|a wrist Try 
A it for 
!M ' your-

Comes in a 
bottle
whose shape 
is as 

, distinc
tive L
as the jk
contents jm

Telephone 42. action.
JUDSON & CO.

<TT
WE ARE SELLING

an. 6 ft 115 1-4.
, 100 ft 28.

Steel Co. Pfd.. 10 <8 90. 3 ft 91. 
Toronto Railway. 175 ft 152 1-4. 7.» 

ft 15§ 1-8, 100 ft 152, 10 ft 151 3-4, 
10 ft if,2. 60 ft 151 3-4, 10 ft 151 1-2, 
175 ft 51 1-4. 95 @ 151 3-8.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Bid. Ask. 
... 28% % 
. . 13% 14

to look 
lectures 

they will
Scotch and American 1 zinc 

HARD COAL
*-•ÎI East Butte ... .

I North Butte . .
• Lake Copper . . . 
j Boston Ely ....
First Natl. Copper ...

' By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh & Co. The37% %

. . 12 13At the Lowest Prices. visiting 
last night I

1 Range Of Prices.We have the best quality of coals ' Chino* 
that can be obtained

. . 23% %
... 38% 39
. . 38% 39
... 17 18

; V. S. Mining 

Ro. Ie *
v/heat.

High. Low. Close
O. KOBLIIfWe would i Granb 

lisle selfPrices will advance soon
r order now 

676. PROCESSION UNO BILL 
CIMES IN NEWCASTLE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh and Co.

SCOTCH WHI9*Vlike to have you 
Telephone, Main fJuly .. .. 

Sept............
87%
88%

. 89 88^I !. 90% 

. 93%
90%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

J. S. GIBBON A CO. fi g~rg~? g—? g~ï92% 93%8%Asbestos Com.. . .
Black Lake Com..
Bell Telephone. . 
can. Pac Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com...............
Cement Pd.................
Can. Pulp................
Can. Rub. Com... .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United.............
Dcm. Tex. Pfd 
Dorn. Cannera.
Dorn. Steel..
Dorn. I. and S. Pfd.............. 102% 102
Gould.........................................105
Hal. Elec. Tram 
Laurentide Com.

10% 9%By direct private wires to.J. C. Mac 
klntoeh and Co.

; ! !iso

BA(2*1ROBT. MAXWELL July .. 
Sept............

. 65 
. 67% 
. 65%

oats.
. 46%
. 47% 
. 48%

63 % Tfie mills 
work and 
good bus!

65 are busy, there le plenty of 
the merchants are doing « 

iness."CIMPBELLTON IS I 
BUST CENTRE NOW

i 35 64%
63% Special to The Standard.

00^ | Newcastle, N. B.. July 12—July 12th 
was fittingly observed here today 
with a lengthy procession in the af- 

46% ternoon of local and visiting Orange- 
47% j men providing the leading feature. 
48% Three bands, Moncton, Sackville and 

Newcastle rendered music. Grand 
Master Rev. Mr. Thomas was In at- 

15 80 L-mktm e and also others prominent 
!5 82 In L. O. L. circles. Eloquent add resa

les were delivered and besides Rev. 
___ Mr. Thomas, remarks were made by
------- ;1 Rev. J. Dean and others

Baseball matches

High. Low. Close
i July....................... 14.10 13.95 14.00—01
I Aug..................  .13.85 72 78—80
Sept..........................13.05 12.97 97—98
Oct............................12.90 78 80—81
Dec...........................12.90 78 78—79
Jan..................  .12 86 75 75—76
March..................12.97 84 82—83

Spot—14.25

.... 22% 22 
*5082%Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete For Sale.

......... 53 AT BEULAH CAMP.

Special to The Standard.
Beulah Camp, July 12.—The meet* 

Ings held today were attended by 
large crowds from outside points. The 
meeting this morning was addressed 
by Rev. E. F. Walker, evangelist. A# 
the afternoon camp meeting the speak*

Now than Before i » Ï.
<• | ing service.

91%

t45July .. 
Sept. .. .

..330 328

.. 72% 72 45%
47%101

; 65%67 In Many Respects the North 
Shore Town is More Pros
perous 
the fire.

AND!.. .. 57 56%
15.82 16.80 
15.82 15.80

July
Sept.98General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Roe. 385 Union Street

US

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

Tel. 823. 225MÊUÊÊKÊÊm • -230
e Woods Com............... 142 141%
Paul SS Marie...............141% 140%

.. 81 78%
142% 
111% 
225 
167%

155 '

Were the sport- 
Kng features and in the afternoon 
Rtchlbucto defeated Newcastle 9 to 7 

very large number of enthu- 
j Blasts. Shaddock and Murray were 
! i he battery for the visitors and Lin
don, Graham and Murphy for the lo- 

j cals. The match was quite brilliant 
I In spots and wàs close throughout. 
Geo. M. Me Dade umpired and Fred 

1 Jordan was scorer.
Shaddock and Graham were the op

posing pitchers at the evening exbl 
! bltion, and the match ended 2 to 2 at 
;the close of the fourth inning., the 
teams disputIhg a decision of Umpire 

; Frank McNeill. Keen rivalry existed 
between the two teams and 
both had a large number of backere 
in attendance. Richibucto 
pv aggregation, while the 
fast rounding Into shape.

St

Mont.
; Rio Com 
I Mont. 8t.

Th. prie, of th.se bond. h„ ad ; Mont. H. and P 
. . the ,_et i Mcnt. Steel Works

vanced four points within the ,ast ; Mont. Cotton............
two months. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 99

j New Que. Com..
! Ottawa Power.. ..
|Ogilvie Com.. . . 
l Penman..
Porto Rico Com.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Sao Paulo
Shawlnigan................ ..
Steel Cc. of Can.. . .
Tor. St. Rwl.. . .
Twin City Rpd. Trst.
Toledo Electric.
Winnipeg Electric. . . .236

€WHY HEBITATEf
climb the hill and look ; Accept Our Offer Today and Seek 

wn at the present town of Camp , Relief.
Ikon - you would never Imagine It Every person in this city who 

pletelv destroyed by fire only ers from diporder^d kidneys ah 
time ago," said u cltlsen of come to us Immediately and obtain a 
uprising North Shore com box of Rexall Kidney Pills, 

munity who was in 8t. John yeeter These Pills are usually so cei 
day. "In many respects the town and prompt In their action that 
looks better than it did before the • unhesitatingly recommend then 
fire, and the spirit of Its people is you with the definite understanding 
made manifest in the activities going that they will prove beneficial in 
on now. Everybody is busy, and as 1 treating your case or we will promptly 
sured that the town has a great fu refund you any money you may have

D RexaU

ade on ! Store.

DODDS ^

KIDNEY >
pills _-.v

e?4 ;\w
I

Telegraph.. 145 "When
theSALT before a..112

. .226

:-:IS
.. ..156

•loRail . . .’* [<5be
ould

15idi6erent grades and packages

Price Low. > V91
. . 62% 61 
. ..147 146
_ .130
.... 58 57

Price Now 104 and InterestCANDY A ALLISON.
North Wharf Why not invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appli- M»

...........  115

. 28% 28
......... 152 151%
. . .108 107

.119%
Not Superstitious.

"Are you superstitious?" asked the

•Weil," replied the father of a 
large faintly wearily. "I certainly 
think it’s unlucky to have thirteen 
children."—Philadelphia Record.

"A Kidney Pills may be obtain- 
ir store—The Rexall

a box, 60 cents. Was- 
SL

or brick I 
construe- i ed

dozen or more sto 
buildings, are In process 

isp- tlon. Good progress le being m 
are the new post office, and work lg pro

ceeding on tbs new I. C. R. station.

of| y atATLANTIC ECNU CO., LTD ¥Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 

St John N. B- ’

Sixty Pills In 
son's, 100 King68

234re

îÀèàÉiâ ÈÉk "

m*♦ 11
wm
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BEA GREAT GAME 
WITH WOODSTOCK TODAY

NEW HOME OF THE GIANTS NEARING COMPLETION ST. JOHN’S PUT UP GOOD GAME
BUT ST. STEPHEN WON OUT

P; • V ■
»nds

$■

)dollat
lunlelpatMy 
t and sink-

Marathons in Fine Fettle and will Put thpir Best 
Team in—McGarry will Play with Locals for 
First Time.

Joe Page’s Men Cannot Seem to Shake Their 
Hoodoo-Played Good Fast Baseball but were 
Beaten 7 to 2.

V ■
p ^ I ; HS«5#Connolly will be the man with the big 

mil.
Woodstock is bringing along their 

strongest team, with Urquhart as

^The last

in a win for tbo Marathons. Since 
then the Marathons have been forging

crease in 
out to win.

The order in which the teams will 
bat is:

Marathons—Fraser, 2nd bate; Wint
er 8.8.: Williams, 3rd base; Riley, c. t; 
McGarry, I. !.. Donngly, 1st base; 
Connolly, c.; Nelson, r. f.; Tarbell 
Sweet or Vpham, p.

Woodstock Good, r. f. : Wilder, I. f;
Allen. 1st base; Mayo, c; 

Wesslnger, 3rd b; 
|c. f.; Urquhart. p. 

will be called

The league game scheduled for this 
afternoon will be between the Mara
thons and Woodstock.

The fact that there was no game 
on Tuead

N. B AND MAINE LEAGUE. stole third. Defln sacrificed, scoring 
Hurley. McGovern grounded out.

in the fourth neither side scored, 
and in the fifth A. Finnemore walked 
Hurley filed out to Ramsay, 
tripled to deep right scoring 
more. Dean fanned and Mi 
singled over second scorl 
O. Finnemore was out

Doc put up
steadied down preventing 
runs. The visitors could get men on 
bases but tailed to hit effectively.

The features of the game* were a 
pretty fly catch of a. Finnemore, who 
threw the hall to Dean on second, 
making a spectacular double play, fly 

' lies of Sabourin in centre and the 
ting of <}. Finnemore and Farrell. 

The Thistles released Pitchers Kyte 
is. Fredette of short has 
the Fredericton team. Joey 

of Fredericton is playing right

Yesterday'c Game.
At 8t. Stephen—St. Stephen, 7: St. 

John’s, 2.
er of Nova 
lly Inereao- 
is for the

)
Wilson
Fiune- 

c Govern 
Wjlsoii.

The League Standing.ay, has helped to whet the 
the fans for today's game, 

and speculation was rampant last 
night us to the .probable winner.

The odds are by no means lu Wood
stock's favor. Marathon followers 
are optimistic, even if Woodstock 
has been a formidable opponent here. 
With the nep energy which It is ex 
pected the recent additions will in 
fuse into the game, Woodstock Is as
sured of ft lively brush for victory.

The reorulu who have joined the 
Marathon ranks since Saturday 
be seen in action. McGarry will be 
stationed In left field. In practice he# 
shapes Up good and looks big enough 
to gather in any of the Woodstock's 
aeroplanic wallops.

Joe Tarbell, Sweet 
do the hea 
rely on,

game between the Mara 
d Woodstock resulted Won , LostP.C

Calais...............
Fredericton. . 
Marathons.... 
St Stephen. . 
Woodstock.. .. 
Ht. John's............

.800> II / ng i
foui3 .067ice par and 

tenv
and are no 
today will 

their

position, 
erial in-

w In third 
be a mat 

average, and they are

. . .6 6 ""
.4 5 .444 the bars after this and. .4 ' .400

.2 .222

CO Today's Games.
tUp1 - —Woodstock ve.

At Fredericton- -Calais vs. Freder-

Saturday's Games.
At St. John—Woodstock 

John's.
At Calais—Marathons vs. Calais.

«5

Mir.
rate Wire» will

rw: ■
ve. St.

Keai Comer) ney, s.s.; and Jenkin 
gone witli 
Farrell
field and (1. Finnemore of 
ton Is playing short stop. Dean of 
Lynn, Mass. Is playing second.

The box ocore and summary follow:

The accompanying picture shows how the great stadium of New York’s baseball pa 
completed. The new grand stand, which will be more titan one thousand feet In length 
height to top of the balustrade, will be In the form of a horseshoe.

Talbot!

noon at 3 o’clock sharp 
prove the keenest of the

rk will appear when 
and eighty feet in St. Stephen 7, 8t. John's 2. 

Special to The Standard.
Calais. Me., July 12. -Joe Page's St. 

John team was defeated by Manager 
Hyslop's Thistles at the St. Stephen 
diamond this afternoon by a score of 
seven to two.

The game was interesting and some 
pretty stunts, including two doubles, 
were pulled off. Doc Might was the 
box artist for the visitors, and al
though the Thistles were able to get 
to him for only nine hits, they bunch
ed them at the right time, ( rowley. 
the big south paw, was on the firing 
line for the Thistles and twirled a 
fine game, allowing six hits, which he 
kept well scattered. He would have 
won a shut out game but for the cost 
ly errors of G. Flnnamore and Mc
Govern and Wilson In the second in- 

g, which allowed the visitors two 
runs. Mulvey and White tallying.

The Thistles won them back in their 
session. Wilson dre 
to second on Might's 
first. Dean was handed a free ticket 
McGovern sacrificed, advancing Wil
son to third and Dean to second. G. 
Finnemore doubled to left field, scor
ing Wilson and Dean. Tankersley and 
Crowley went out by the strike

Doc Might's ge 
s a runs in the thir 
veil with Fredericton, 

ties, led off with 
stole second.

WIN. Theor Upham will 
eavlng, and with this trio to 
things look bright for a win.

this after- 
and should

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

BASEBALL
PRECARIOUS

BUSINESS

RESULTS OF 
ST. STEPHEN 

HORSE RACES

X

ENTRIES FOR 
THE RACES IN 

WOODSTOCK

Thistles.Free-for-all.
Laura Merrill, b.rn.. F. Duncanson. 
Gallagher, b.g., by Royal Dtysdyke,

AB R PO A 
Farrell, rf.. . ... .f> l l u 
A. Finnamore. cf.. .3 2 1 4 1
Hurley, lb.................... 4 119 0
Wilson. 3b....................... 2 2 1 2 2
Dean, 2b............................ 1 1 0 Ï 2
McGovern, c....................3 0 1 6 1 1
G. Flnnamore. ss.. ..4 0 2 0 1 1
Tankersley. If................. 3 0 1 2 0 o
t’rowley, p.......................4 0 0 0 2 1

» future. !• 
Ven \ 

today, you 
sent oppof* w

L. R. Acker.
Thoughtful,

V. Dowse. 
o Mss Letha, g.m., by Dispute, G. W.

Ray Del Diablo, ch g. C. J; Han-

c.h., by Spn Matlo, W.

M.

II earn ln« "
Frank Patch, b.s., Patchen Boy, 

James Adams. American League./UNSWICK. Special to The Standard.
Ht. Stephen, July 12.—There were 

two good races this afternoon In the 
vlng Park. In the half-mile race 

purse of $50 four horses started. 
1st owned by H. R. Haley took

Totals.........................29 7 8 27 9 4
St. John's.

The Fredericton Races.
Fredericton, July 12.—Entries are 

coming in well for the Fredericton 
Park Association's races on July 25th. 
26th and 27th, and indications point to 
at least two days’ racing. If not three.

M the whole six chances offered ik) 
not fill It Is almost sure than five will 
and in either event, there will be a 

ograrome of races for the fol- 
of the game who will, no doubt, 
here in large numbers for the

sport.
Several entries for the free-for-aV 

have already been received and ft 
may be that there will be quite a 
race in that class for the public. One 
of the entries is Gallagher 12.03*1 
the famous pacer that has been rac
ed with so much succ-ees on both 
shies of the Atlantic and on the grand 
circuit as well as the half mile tracks 
of the United States and Canada, l.en 
Acker will have Gallagher In his 
string, and the Halifax trainer will 
he about ready 

une fast 
rive here.
entries from Maine are 

n were expe 
certainty th

At St. Louis- 
8t. Louis. ..
New York..

Pelty and Krlchell; Caldwell and

Ball players, who are worth while, 
take all kinds of chances to bring 
about victory during the progress of

Club owners, who seek pennants, 
take -equally long chances In trying 
to get together a club that will have

Î ! / ..uuuuui 10211— 2 3 6
. .004000350—12 15 1The entries for the Woodstock 

races on July 18 and 19 are hs fol-

Tueeday, July 18.
2.20 Class—Trot and Pace.............

Ffank Power, b.s., by Rainpart, F. 
Boutiller.

Longboat, b.g., by Ringwood, Pet
er Carroll.

Prince WllkeS, g.g., Noble Wilkes, 
L. R. Acker.

Masterpiece, b.g., Ashland Wilkes, 
W. V. Dowse.

Beatrice, b.m., O. W. Gerow.
Pauline, b.m., by Vassal-, iB. Iq 

Sman
Bob Maco, H. J. M
idle Moments, b.g.,

Duncanson.

1 Drl H PO A 
1 1 1

the race. The Summary : 
Druggist, H. R. Haley 
Busliul, H. Nesbitt .. 
Annie l^iurie, A. T. Mur-

Ramsey, 2b................... 4
!* ' .4
. .4

Blair;..
At Detroit—

Philadelphia. . ..OOOOUOtlUO—0 4 4 Pi li ke |
cf, . . 1its rton ss.. 
u. If.. 

Brun- au, rf.. . 
Mulvey. 3b.. . 
Britt, lb.. . . 
White,
Might,

1 1pass and went 
low throw to3 111

12 2 2
1Detroit.......................21202020x—9 10 0

Krause, Martin and Thomas; Liv
ingstone. Donovan and Stanage.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland................. 0001U201*—4 10 3
Washington. .. .200100000-3 

Gregg and Fisher; Groom and Hen-

.4 0
BY TH* ... .4

. . .2 1 0

....30180
c............................ 4 1 1 9 0
p............................ 4 0 0 0 0

* X/ a shade on all rival teams.
In a very short time club owners 

in the majors and minors will be a 
lot wiser than they were six months 
ago. Incidentally, they will he much 
happier or equally sad They will soon 
realize the folly or wisdom cf the 
money

5fine pro
e........................................ 2 4 3 3

Rex, H. Love....................... 4 3 4 4
Time—12, 12*. lit*. 11.

25 Class, Purse $100.

i gat
7 1

!
Totals.........................«
Score by innings--

Thistles.....................................023020000—7
St. John's... .....................020000000—2

Summary—Bases on balls off ( row- 
ley. 6; off Might, 5. Two base hits. 
Britt, G. Fini) am ore 2. Three base 
hits. Wilson. Double plays, Mulvey. 
—rltt, A F.ltinamore, Dean. Hit by 
pitched ball, Mulvey. Struck out by 
('.row ley, 5: by-Might, 5. Passed balls, 
McGovern. Stolen bases. Farrell 2. A. 
Flnnamore, Hurley. Sabourin. Sacrifice 
hits. Wilson. Dean. Umpire, 
Attendance. 1,000. Time, 2:30.

.33 2 6 24 7 3nr.
At Chicago—

Chicago....................... 304000000—6 6 1
Boston. . •. . . .020001000—3 6 1 

l.ange and Sullivan; Karger, Hall 
and Carrlgan.

Second game—
Chicago...................
Boston.....................

Young and Payne; Cicotte and Car-

This rare was taken by Joe Gunn 
in three straight heats. This wa 
good race 
matched, t 
for first place from start to finish and 
did not take any heat by more than a 
few feet. The sun 
Joe Gunn. F. McC 
Glr, F. McGIlnchey.. ..
Pills, M. K. Haley .. ..
Maisle. 1). Groves ..

Tim. -2.34*.22>-4. 32*.
Starter. Fred Graham. Judges, 

Jesse Duston, James Gallagher. 
Woodstock, Wm. Sharen. Timer, Win. 
McGlbbon.

nerosity lost him two 
d. Joe Fa- -rrell, lately 

with the Thls- 
a single to right and 

A Finnemore beat out 
line, advanc- 

third. Finnemore pll-
!1> to

Farrell

the horses were w 
winner having to fight

rim, N. B. he"spent on
opaign.

Baseball is truly a precarious bus 
not only from the standpoint 
ball player, but the club own

er as well. Both are constantly tuk 
lug big chances to muki- his team suc
cessful. for both .well understand 
that success spells more money. Quite 
often Just as the coal of < lie's ambi
tion seems about to be realised, some
thing happens that .-.•poils the entire 
proceedings.

Successful 
who get 
take chi

new recruits since
by Dispute, F.

on the third base 
ing Farrell to
feied second. Hurley's long 
right field was misjudged and 
counted, Finnemore advancing to 
third., Wilson Hied out to right field, 
Finnemore

.00000200*—2 6 S,*». 
.100000000 -r 6 2

2.17 Class— Trot and Pace.
Aille W., 8.h.. Janies Adams.
Mary Vfomwell. b.m., by Gambeta 

Boutiller.
H^A. D., ch.g., Alendcrf, J. H. O- 

Diuipic K., b.m., by Kêntor, O. W. 

Thomas J., b.g., by Alfondly, Geo.

umary : 
illnchey .. It1 1 1

..2 2 3r BOAT Wilkes. F. ..3 3 2

..444American League Standing.
Won Lost PC. 
52 24 .681

26 .653

let his new one 
les by the timemlE step so 

they ar

ing the 
to
Rton races will have all the horses

scoring on the throw 
Hurley went to second and H. Grace.

ni Philadelphia............... 49
ks New York 

Boston . / ..
Chicago .. ..

are entered at Woodstock and Cleveland 
several .lew stable.. The -trine uw„. Washington '.. 
ed by A, L. Trites, the well known | St I .mi la 
railway contractor, will make their ' National Leaoue
Bret atari or the circuit here and there At Philadelphia-
will be some other «tables atari Ing-Olnelnnatl, . . .030300000-0 12 0 

««en Vrerlou.tr on the Philadelphia.. . .100100002-4 10 0 
Suggs and McLean ; Burns, Beebe

At Boston—

nee Wm. SL died and It 
at all the Freder

.. .. 40 
'.. .. 40
.v ;; 3

35 .533
.526

BuPrl'ii 5ball players, hall pi a 
the mune> are those 

âm es, " are alwa 
peeled. 
i Cobb

jrr
dciug the 

eems rather 
make a daring 

U*b Christy Math 
e on strikes, with 
third, and

cut. or marvel as Wagner 
pulls off som- sensational 
Play.

Ro
such perfurmain ■ s but they are son-# 
forgotten. Little does the fan Imag
ine what a dangerous chance Cobb
took when he made the

tired the side, 
have been for i.ajol 
have been injui' il, 1

nee Louie, b.g., by Brazilian, J.
35 .521
42 .468
50 .351M i

wmW. 8
Axbell, b.s., by Adbcll, Peter Un

it sP—I
ipany I
■ger for N. B. B

ST. JOSEPH’S WON FROM
THE YOUNG ACADIAS.

difficult or une* 
ordinary 

ni I

2 7Hill. wmb? TT
Home, to 

ewson retlr.- the 
men on second and

-. .. 20Wednesday, July 19.
2.26 Class—Trot and 

Exonla, b.m.. by Exloi

Baring, b.s., by Blngara, F. Boutll-

steal wa
SK!Pate.

nia, Milford no one 
or Lajoie 

fielding

One of the most interesting junior 
base ball games seen here for some 
time was played last evening by the 
Young Acadia's and the St. Joseph’s, 
the latter winning by a score of 5 to 
4. At the fifth inning the score was 
tied and it was nut till the ninth in
ning that McGourty, the catcher for 
St. Joseph's, with a liner to left field, 
managed to change the situation aud 
win the game for his team.

I)o> le 
Joseph's,

Yti % slie: that a veils defeat, 
unds of applause always greets

<Miss italol, b.g., by Kalol, Peter 
Carrol!

Rapidity, b.g., Ollie J.. J. E. Sul- CAMERON 
DEFEATS 

JOHANSON

. .000020301— 6 9 3
. . .400130122 -13 17 5

Perdue. Brown and Kllng; Sallee 
and Bresnahan.

Second game -
Boston........................0111100110—6 15 2
St. Louts. . . .4000010100—6 8 3

McTigue. Griffin, Mat tern and Kllng;
Harmon, (lever and Bliss.

At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn.........
Chicago. ...

Kneuer and Bergen 
Archer.

At New York—
Pittsburg.......................00000300—3 9 1 (be sympathy ot lie cro
New York. . . .200010001 - -4 9 l «oes with him Th

Hendrix, Steele. Ferry aud Gibson; th* nian who tak-s 
Marquard and Myers. something equui moi

National League Standing the idol of tin' evio
Won lost PC Ry forgotten. Ii many cas

081 juries often res : • in ending the play
er's career on e diamond. When 
one considers tlmse things lie invar 
iably reaches : decision that th-
players are no', iielng overpaid, for 
he nevèr knows . hen sonn- Utile ai 
vident may cut • Ills right to demand 
good pay 
Several

ericaus secured pitcher of the name 
of Joe Doyle, m Whet- 
once jumped i high favor with 
the Gctham fa1 by pitching two suc
cès! w shutout In other games lie 
demonstrated ! right to be . lassed 
as major leagu- material. Just when 
it looked as if the New York dub 

up very 
ethiM happe

ElSI
11V

Maazy, g.m., Young McGregor, H. A. daring steal, 
terrific - rain Mathewson putMcCoy.

V ^S5€g° B07, b g’’ Antee Wllke8> w- 

^ r*c tçr Hoag, b.g., by Liberty Bird,

Breiftcn King,

rigli 
■. Ii

it arm when he re- 
ow easily it might 

or Wagner to 
d a false move 

in judging 
apfilaus.-

7ts—flatulence I 
We principles I
meal.
lend os flOo. I

—“1
ha ffl î1br.g., by Klngboro, ade on 'heir pa 

Oftimeg as 
dies away for :iie perfornmi.ee 

me unusual f* the plu 
discovers he ' id been

pitched a good game for St. 
making 15 strike-outs. Sow 

iti.-ki and Ritchie formed the battery 
sudden- for tll«- Young Acadia's St! Joseph's 

ly injur team is ready to play any junior club 
He is help'd off the field, and in the city, and anybody wishing to 

wd of course arrange a game are requested to cum- 
following day munlcate with B. Mooney, 
place may do uger for the St. Joseph 'eat 

re difficult. and his headquarters at 71 Orange street, 
us day is read- 

sucli In -

bail*. rt l 
thePeter Carroll.

Daisy B., b.m., by Albert Clay, 
Jewett.

. . 30100001X—5 11 o 
. OltOOOOOl—3 9 2

: Reulbuch and
H. Windsor, Ju! 

people saw 
Johanson, 
twelve-mile 
68.54. Ca 
At the en 
a half lap 
tli" eighth 
between the men. 
of the race Cameron allowed the 
Swede to pass him'. Then he would 
put on a spurt aud forge ah 
rival. This tbo Amherst 
several times, making 

ctacular one and full 
the crowd. Th» " 8V êde did the 

twelve miles in seventy minutes 
.The time at the end of each mile was 
as follows: j 
Mile.
First 
Second. .
Third ..
Fourth .
Fifth v.

11.-Eight hundred 
Cameron defeatt>ed

the Sewdiuh runner
race. . The time was 

ron led from the start, 
of the fifth mile he was 

ahead, and at the end of 
mile there was a full lap 

Towards the end

IZ
Proprietor of Millinery Shop: Why didn't that ladv buv anythingf*
New Assistant : Because we hadn't got what she wanted.'
Proprietor: - “You'll kindly renu mber in future, miss, that vou’re here 

Ahat I keep and not what people want!” Luuduu Opinion,

the man
his ill. who has

to sell w

4
IKY | I

Isas ■ I
ooth as ■ |
citten’s B
it-Try ■

it for B .
your- B

•elf B ™

“ j
ants are doing s 1

Chicago .. 
Philadelphia .

. .. 45 
.. .. 46 
. .. 45

11 .616
ead of his .605

New York . 
Pittsburg .. .. 
St. Louis.. 
Clnciniiati .. 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..

31 .592 £.... 43 31 .581
.. ..42 32 .568
. .. 31 42 .425
. .. 27 47 .365
... 18 56 .243

Eaetern League.

of interestspe
toj

f flat.

years t o the New York Am-
At Rochester: 

Rochester ....
Buffalo...............

Time.
ling. He at04002200*—8 10 2 

21)0000010—3 7 5 
Dessau and Mitchell; Schultz, Tay

lor and 
At Ne

Newark .. ..
Providence ..

Vowlnkle, Shunt/..
McCarthy; Cady ; SI I

'4.49

is tkc name of 
flte new Canadian 
Warship.

is (he name of 
(he new Turkish 
Cigarefie.

NEE.. .. 16.15:: :: ^52
.. .. 217.0() 
,. .. 33.30 
.. .. 38.42
.. 44.44
.. .. 50.18
.. .. W. 10
.. .. 62.45 
.. .. 68.51

McAllister.

IX II .... 00210000—3 12 0 
.. 200200000- 4 7 1

McGinnity and 
ne and Fitzger

Seventh ....................
Eighth .....................
Ninth ..........................
Teeth .. .. ..
Seventh i...............
Twelfth....................

The race took place on the athletic 
grounds, thé track measuring five 
laps to the mile.

had picked 
pitcher, som

clever young

Netv York, 
ami Sam

Del
a couple were à bas 
Crawford at th- bat. 
he must retire < iwford, the slugging 
Tiger, if he w: o win. He knew he 

st put everv- ng he had on ih-* 
1 in ord«*v to ieceive the hard hit 

Sam. Winding up, he cut loose 
all his Speer' as he did so some- 

*d in Ills right arm and it 
h ; - ide. The game was 

while Doyle Was hurried to 
bbous.' I he pitcliing of that 
I end* d ! 'uyle’s career us a 

possible treat- 
restored the 
never pitch-

aid.

Doyle
At Jersey City: 

Baltitu realizedore.............. 003000001-4 8 0
Jersey City .. .. UOOOOUOUO 0 5 1

Frock ami Egan ; Justus, Kissinger 
and Butler.

At Toronto, first
Toronto .................
Montreal................

bal

NEE -300™ 01 Ox—5 4 3 

OOUOOOOll—2 7 2 
Bachman and Phelps; Burke and 

Roth.
Second game:

Montreal 
Toronto

Dubuc and Curtis;
K ocher.

ting 
with
thing snappe 
fell limp to 
stepp'd 
the t lui 
une bal 
major leaguei Kxerw 
ment was tried, buf none 
old time stretinti. Doyle 
ed another game.

H■
; SMOKE .

BACHELOR CIGARS 011003002-7 8 2 
10101020U -5 10 5 

Rudolph and

H CAMP, 
dard.
y 12.—The meet* 
ire attended by 
utslde points. The 
tg was addressed 
er, evangelist. At 
neetlng the speak* 
Lister. Evangelist 
alter at the even*

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost 

.... 51 26 .662

... 49 29 .628
. ..43 34 .558
. ..33 36 .478
..33 38
.. 32

! t P.C.
THE CIQAR OF QUALITY

Manufaaturmd by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

N»p. by Jay A. Burnt

Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Toronto... ,
Montreal. . .
Jersey City .
Buffalo .. ..
Newark........................28
Providence

\fLTHE SOUTH 
END LEAGUE 

STANDING

<s>m<\.465
38 .457 «û
42 .400

.333 \ <§>26 52

VITATEt
Today and Seek OUR CUT PLUGef. K
his city who suff- 
d kidneys should 
itely and obtain a 
ly Pille.
isually so certain 
Ir action that we 
immend them to 
Ite understanding 
ove beneficial in 
r we will promptly 
ley you may have

MASTER MASON”KU There was an interesting game in 
the South End league lafet . veiling 

defeated the Red 
15 to ti. Tonight 

Lctorlas and the Acadias will 
play. Last evening's victory puts the 
St. Johns again in the first positi 
the league. The standing' i.;

when the St. Johns 

the v (ict a package to day, you'd appreciate tKcnv.Is cut from our original **American Navy” Plug 
-, A cool and most fragrant smoke Made 

from finest selected Jimerican leaf tobacco. 
BOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

^ Manufactured By

*-%5
Slf tol

Won. Lost. P.aIls may be obtaln- 
store—The.

ox, 60 cenU. Was-

Rexall &St. Johns 
Victorias . 

Wings

4 2"4 .667
k 3 * .625ROCK CUT TONCCO CO, QUEBEC. 51 Ked 4 .6004 •

X 6 .167

-© -

MASON
xui PLUG
Tobacco

" It IIN l.iC’l.

4

Ii \
\Good 

Dealers
Gladly Seh You

BLACK &-
WHITE

I.ET5

— -i
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TIE WEST HIM HIER 
HID I FINE PISSKE HP

I

LBOKINt IFTEH TIE 
IKNICHIHT HOTS

THE WEATHER.■

Preserving Time is heretime—Moderate to fresh south-, Merit 
wetterlmv to westerly winds: a few 
local thunderstorme, 
fair and warm.

Toronto, July 12.—More moderate /
iÎKl£r1Siï&S DomMofi Immigration Officer

parts of the l)o- 
a few local thuu-

but generally

We can supply your wants in PRESERVIN G KETTLESS. S. Ocamo Arrived Lest Even
ing from West indies — 
Brought 57 Passengers and 
e i large Freight

v;ha* been fine In all 
minion, except 
dvrstom* have occurred In the mari
time provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

who Makes Specialty of this 
Work Talks Interestingly of 
Mis Duties.

Ithat
DIAMOND ENAMELLED WARE. Blue outside, grey inside. A good medium 

priced ware. PHces-5 qt 40c, 6 qt 45c, 8 qL 50c, 10 qt 55c, 12 qt 70c 
14 qt 85c, 18 qt $1.10.

Also the fomous “WEAR EVER” ALUMIN WEAR-12 qt. $1.90 each, 
14 qt. $2.20 each.

. A-lso WRIGHT’S “ANTI-RUST” heavy black tin Preserving Kettles in 6 qt 40c,

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of

METHOD.*1* C,Mreted “HALE 

All branches of dentat work 
done In thi moot skilful manner

lu
Victoria—46,
Vancouver—ü 
Calgary 38, 70.
Edmonton—42, 70.
Prince Albert—52, 70.
Mooeejaw—61, 71.
Winnipeg—58, 74.
Port Arthur—52, 60.
Parry Sound—60, 78.
Toronto—60. 81.
Ottawa—64. 76 
Montreal—70, 80.
Quebec—66. 80.
St. John—r.s, 76.
Halifax—60, 76.
Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder

ate westerly to northwesterly winds; 
generally fair and slightly cooler.

84.
50. 80.

K- J. Henry, of the Dominion Im
migration Department, who travels 
about the country looking up the boys 
brought out from the Old Country by 
various institutions and placed in 
Canadian homes, Is at the DufferU).

lodklng up the boys In St. 
John who come under his care he 
will visit various parts of the prov
ince, where boys from the different 
homes are located.

There has been a great Improvement 
In the treatment of these boys lu re
cent years, said Mr. Henry to The 
Standard reporter. When 1 first took 
up the work I used to run across sope 
pathetic cases. I could tell you about 
a few which would make you blush 
for your countrymen. If you could be
lieve they would treat orphan boys 
so badly, but the government has been 
keeping an eye on 
number of people h 
dealt with for 111 

"One thing that 
that most of the boys turn out well. 
Many who came out some years ago 
are now occupying good positions, and 
not a few have gone through college 
and qualified for thd professions. All 
boys, no matter what their origin are 
about alike, and If given a cha 
'will turn out good citizens.

"The Important thing about the 
workthese Institutions Is to get 
the boys placed right. Some people 
do not know how to use the boys, 
and everything depends on the way 
they are treated. Kindness with 
firmness ' and absolute fairness are 
what the boys need.

government keeps an eye on 
MH oys till they are 18 years of 
age. and If we find a boy is not being 
treated right in one place we see that 

institution which brought him 
ountry secures another place 

him. Those who take the boys are 
bound to see that they get the 
amount of schooling required by the 
local regulations."

Pickford and Blacks West India 
Lin# steamship Ocamo, Captain Cof
fin, arrived last evening at 6 o’clock 
from Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Demerara. The 
•engere, and bad a « 
some tog was met along 

Among the first class passengers 
was W. T. James, agent of the Pick- 
ford and Black Line at Bermuda, go
ing to Halifax on business, also Rev. 
J. Baxter, of Bermuda on a pleasure 
trip, and Master Gunner I. McAreary, 
wife and child on the way to their 
home at Sea forth near Liverpool.

In the second cabin a large number 
of colored girls coming as domestics 
for different parts of Canada -were 
passengers, also thirteen Chinamen 
from Demerara going to their borne 
In Hong Kong. The steamer has a 
lot of general cargo to land here, in
cluding molasses and sugar. After dis
charging her St. John freight the Oca
mo will proceed to Halifax for which 
pert she has a large consignment of 
raw sugar.

The .following Is a list of her first 
class passengers: W. T. James, Mrs. 
J. P. Whlttnarch, son and maid, Miss 
G. Boyle, Miss Harper, Master Charles 
Talbot. Rev. J. Baxter, Heber Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chrapper a 
children, Miss M. E. Smith, Edwin 
Hooper, Joseph Hooper, Master Gun
ner T. McAreary, wife and child.

In the fécond class cabin (there 
were 38 passengers.

BOSTON DENTIL PIHLOfiS57er landed 67 pas 
floe passage but 627 Ma'n Street 

DR. D. MAHER,
Tel. 663 

Proprietor.After

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED >
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Annual
Mid-SummerMOUND THE CITY the boys, and a 

ave- been severely 
treating them, 
is encouraging IsAn 8. P. C. Case.

S. M. Wet more, Secretary of the 
S. P O., has repor 
Aleer for cruelty to u 
Baxter is mentioned

CLEARANCE /
led Joseph Me- 

horse and 8gt. 
as u witness

SALEUnwelcome Quest Ejected.
Policeman Wittrleh was called Into 

the Salvation Army ' Métropole on 
Prince William street yesterday af
ternoon to eject a man who was not 
wanted there. King Street Store

Thomas Evans’ Condition.

ANOTHER WANDERER 
SCORCHING THE HR

Women’s,
Men’s

and Children’s 

Tan and Canvas 
Oxfords a"d Pumps

A report from the hospital at an 
hour this morning was that tl 
change in the to 
i. who had h

"Theearly hour this morning was that there 
Is no change In the condition of Thus. 
Evans, who had his spine frdetured 
by falling Into the 

Shenandoah.

-\
IS 8]
bold 'hiof the steam- to

for
Thf Milton Now Seaworthy.

The repair work to the steamer 
Milton, which ran ashore at Cranberry 
Point, has been completed and the 
ship is now seaworthy, and loading 
deals for England. The work was 
completed by the Union Foundry 
Company in the short time of three 
Says.

The Kelss Comet is Now on 
Tour and may "Perhaps” 
be Seen in St John—Watch 

for it.FARMERS' INSTITUTE 
MEETINGS * SUCCESS i

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
’Phone Main 87

On Friday Morning we ihalAs the press agents of wandering 
stars have been rather discredited 
since the spectacles they 
connection with the tour 
comet failed to materialize,

Agriculture, Discusses Agrt- tie has been heard or the
■a .Bâ -At D - Hi- picture show which is now cultural Meetings Being held into the fields of terrestlal J

, 1 The new ethereal wanderer is known
Throughout Province. as the Kelss comet, and is said to

have been seen by some of the inhabi
tants of the earth at the early hour 
of 2 o'clock lu the morning with the 
aid of opera glasses.

Nobody has predicted that the Kelss 
traveler Is going to wipe 
habitants of the earth, and 
ly likely to attract as much attention 
as the Halley hobo, which made a sen
sation altogether disproportionate 
Its importance In the scheme o 
things terrestrial.

D. L. Hutchinson.
Meteorological Observatory here told 
The Standard last evening that he 
had not seen the stranger, as lie was 
in the habit of keeping good hours, 
but that later on when the comet 
nearer to St. John he expected 
arise at 2 o'clock or thereabouts in 
the interests of science, and see what 

uld see.
Kelss scorcher has a tall which 

Is visible with the use of glasses, and 
it will become more distinct as it 
draws nearer, though It is not as long 
as the tail of Halley's fraud, and so 
far as known does not contain any 
more gas than the House of Com
mons on a grit field day.

The comet rises at 1.20 a. m. In the 
north east and sets In the north-west 
at 7.12 p. m. It is best seen between 
2 and 3 o'clock In the morning.

The technieal location of the Kelss 
tvens is as follows: 
4 hours, 61 minutes 
declination north. 35 

degrees, 15 minutes and 2 seconds.

Stopped Bad Runaway.
begin our Annual Clearance 
Sale of Women's, Men's and 
Children's Tan and Canvas

About two o’clock yesterday a horse 
fan away on Mill street There was 

rge amount of. traffic on the 
•t at the time and It looked as 

If some person would be Injured. W. 
Riley of the City road, received great 
praise when he rushed from the side

being injured

mised in 
Halley’s

moving
coming

*0°
W. W. Hubbard, Secretary fora la:

lrShoes.
walk and in danger of 
he stopped the runaway.

He Won’t Need ’Em Here.

I We are starting this tale much 
earlier in the season than hereto
fore in order that our customers 
may have the benefit of the fine 
weather to wear their purchases. 
We are determined on not carry
ing through the winter months a 
•Ingle pair of summer shoes, so 
that to effect a complete clearance 
we shall offer some matchless 
bargains.

W. W. Hubbard, secretary for agri
culture, was in the city last eventi 
ou his way through from Frederic 
to attend a meeting .to be held by' the 

pm an Agricultural Society at Sal
mon Creek.

Asked as to crop cbnditlons through 
out the province, he said that from 
information coming to the department 
of agriculture crop prospects in 

all lines were ve

Among the arrivals on the Boston 
Express was 
ed no little
doubt travelling away from 
intended going where there 
cooler climate, for the chief 
that he carried with him

tug
a stout tourist who caus- 
attention. He was no 

heat and
out the In- 
it Is hard-Cbl

was a 
luggage 

as he board
ed the I. C. R. Express was a large 
pair of snow shoes.-

to
of

bright. The 
meadows, had 

the 15th

director of the 25 Germain Street,ly all lines were very 
hay crop, except on old 
Improved greatly 
June, and it looked now

average crop might be reac 
of all kinds promised well.

Salvation Army Changes.
The following changes were an

nounced In Salvation Armv clrcleis 
yesterday: Capt. Gray and Lieut. Wil
son whto have been in Annapolis have 
been transferred to the Mill street 
barracks this city: Capt. Klncade. of 
Pmraboro and Lieut. Harvey, from 
Mill street barracks, have been trans
ferred to the Main street barracks.

w as If almostaTuli

roots and potatoes were getting a good
got
to King Street Store A Great Sale of

Ladies’ Summer Blouses
“tatri.

Th<The potato acreage was probably 
not quite so large a* last year, but 
If favorable weather continued the 
yield should be much larger. He had 
heard reports of rfit appearing. The 
date was unprecedentedly early for 

be that the

he
The

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Tourist Travel Normal.
but WHITE LAWN AND WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, COLORED WAISTS ORDINARY AND SAILOR 

STYLES, LINEN EMBROIDERED AND SILK WAISTS—MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, ODD LINES 
AND SLIGHTLY SOILED GARMENTS AT RAPID CLEARANCE PRICES.

This <s a worth while lower! 
tractive styles ami an 

There will be but a 
ectlona early.

Accord l 
her of to
John this summer have been about 
the sainte as during the corresponding 
Period last year. Usually the rush does 
not begin until about the middle of 
July. Quite a number of parties from 
different parts of the states have book
ed accommodation In advance and the 
principal hotels expect to have about 
All the tourists they want. At the 
Duffertu It was said they were onlv 
booking small parties, as they did not 
^ant to Interfere with their ordin
ary business.

this troubl 
excessive

breeding the rust spo
and it was very 
field should have 

spraying with the Bordeaux 
This mixture composed of 

5 pounds of lime. 4 pou 
atone (copper sulphate) 

gallons of water when combined with 
Paris green, lead arsenate, arseuoid 
or Bug Death when thoroughly ap
plied was an almost sur* preventative 
of rust and bugs, and by large pota 
to growers was generally used.

Asked as to the market outlook for 
potatoes, he said dealers reported en
quiries from outside markets good and 
unless there was a world wide good 
crop be thought prospects were for a 
good autumn demand at fair prices. 
The very hot and dry weather gen
eral throughout Canada and the U. 8., 

uld mean a short 
In the west and 
New Brunswick

ng to the hotel men the num- 
urists who have come to St.

It might 
at and moist conditions 

res ahead
L

of their qsi 
desirable th 
thorough 
mixture.
4 or

;mil time, 
jat every ng of -prices on perfectly desirable waists In the season's meet at- 

opport inlty that ehiuld not be passed lightly over If you really desire to save mon- 
limited quantity of these great bargains, consequently It would be well to makee>.

sel »

comet in the hea 
Right ascension, 
and 51 seconds ; COMMENCING THIS MORNING

WHi/e LAWN WAISTS, three-quarter and long sleeves, WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, laundered
collars and cuffs, Sale prices each...........

COLORED W A I 8 T 8 in Ginghams. Prints and Zephyrs, light, mid and dark stripes and spots, 
laundered or soft collars and cuffs. Sale prices each....................................... .. ... 40c., 50c., 66c., 76c* $1.25

Portland Church Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Portland 

Methodist Sunday school will be held 
on Thursday. July 13th, at Rothesav. 
The usual sports will be provided and 
a good time is looked for. Vhlldren.

1 25c.; Adults, 35c. Trains leave Union 
station at 9.16 a. m„ f. 1

.............40c., 50c* 76c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25
Mrs. Eliza Lindsay.

The death occurred yesterdav af
ternoon at her residence 180 Brl 
Street, of Mrs. Eliza Lindsay, widow 
of Matthew Lindsay, once of the firm 
of Logan and Lindsay. The deceased 
had been ailing for some time and was 
70 years of age. Slip leaves two sons 
and three daughters. The 
Arthur J., who was summoned from 
Camp Sussex yesterday, and A. H.

R., who arrlv-

WHITE AND COLORED WAISTS, sailor collar styles, three-quarter and Peter Pan sleeves. Sale50c*,* 76c-, 

..................$1.50

lain price each 95c.
ALL LINEN EMBROIDERED WAISTS. Sale price each...............
There will also be included in this sale a number of Silk Blouses In browns, greens and blues, re-

...................$4.00
Danish Bark Proven Arrives.

The Danish barkenttm* Proven, lu 
command of Captain Schmidt, arrived 
in port last evening from Paspeblac. 
Quebec, where she delivered a c 
of salt from Cadiz. The vessel 
load deals for the United Kingdom for 
W. Malcolm MacKay, to whom she 
is consigned.

if It continued, wo 
of poor quality 
I make room for

It was however a little 
to speak with certainty. Re 
from Maine Indicated a much

gular $5.50 waists. Each. ....
P ' 
uld Sale will Start Promptly at Eight O’elcck. BLOUSE LECTION—SECOND FLOOR.sons are

supplies.
—rjy

larger acreage In that state than 
usual aud It was to he hoped potatoes 
would not get ou the free list before 
New Brunswick farmers had a chance 
to dispose of this year's crop.

In response to a question regarding 
the aeries of agricultural meetings 

being held under the auspices of 
department. Mr. Hubbard said the 

attendance at these meetings and the 
Interest shown had been very 
ing to the department.. This was es
pecially true of those held In the 
French speaking sections where the 
attendance had run into the hundreds.

The department had been very for 
tunate in securing for both the French 
and English series speakers who knew 
their business and pre

Of1». J
only was a thorough agriculturalist, 
but was a moat pleasing speaker. It 

“was interesting to note that Mr. Plante 
had expressed his Intention of coming 
to New Brunswick to take up exten
sive farming so pleased was he with 
the opportunities be saw here. A. 
Fortin, the poultry expert had given 
a lot of valuable Information and 

much Interest in this impur 
tant branch of farm economy. This 
delegation which is now In Madawas- 
ka county was in charge of Dairy Su
perintendent L. C. Daigle. Hon. Dr. 
Landry had attended many of the 
meetings.

The English speaking meetings had 
also been well attended and the ad

wKLindsay, of the I. C. 
ed home last night frtm Cape BretWi. 
The daughters are Misses Bell. Mar 
garet and Mary who reside at 
The funeral will take place tb 
ternoou at 2.30 o'clock.

ibf'af-
1

For The Little Pete.
Straw and Silk Bonnets and Hats. 

Dresses, Coats and Rompers. We 
have plenty to pick from at trifling 
prices. The People's Dry Goods store, 
14 Charlotte street.WTfl MS WELL 

IT ILBERT MMES gratify-
The Battle Line.

The annual meeting of 
holders of the Battle Line 
Company was held at the 
office in
noon. The manager’s report showed 
that the company had 
proved its position

Steamship
company 

Rothesay yesterday after-General 08 Shales Company 
Made a Good Strike on their 
Property while Boring Yes
terday.

1materially tro- 
during the year, 

and that the outlook for the ensuing 
year was better than for some time 
past. No new matters were brought

sented facts to 
leal way. Mr 

P.Q., not
2C people In 

lie Plante

up.

irious districts mat were, per- 
att reeling most attention, and 

a rge number of women's Insti 
lutes being organized was a tribute 
to the effectiveness of the good work 

EUlott and Mrs. Dunbrmck. 
's clubs had done a

The owners of the Général Oil 
Shales Company of Canada were made 
happy yesterday afternoon when they 
learned that a very strong pressure 
of natural gas had been found on 
their Albert mines property at Albert. 
Boring has been going on quietly for 
some time past aud yesterday the 
work proved more satisfactory than 
was expected. So great was the 
sure of gas that it was found 
•ary to plug up the pipe.

Col. Domville. of the 
one of the first 
news at. his 
yesterday and

this morning.

of Miss

great deal for the rural home life OUR
ENGRAVING

Ontario, and were capable of doing 
much tor New Brunswick and Dr. Lan 
dry felt the time bad come when the 
opportunity should be afforded the vie 
men of New Brunswick of organizing 
for the noble work of home making

ft
company was 

to receive the good 
residence In Rothesay PRINTINGThe meetings will he concluded on

dresses given by Andrew Elliott of the 18th Inst, at Bathurst, N. B., where 
made by thewill leave for the Is Pleasing Others

WE CAN SUIT YOU
Galt. Ont., had been favorably 
mented on everywhere. The poultry 
addresses by Seth Jones were always 
practical and th>‘ information given 
by S. J. Moore of Truro, N. 8.. in re 
gard to the selection and growing ' 
good seeds was much apprti iait-d 
was. however, the rd-tn-e-es by tin

Ing
torAgricultural Society

ni<.
PERSONAL Mr. Hubbard also stated that appli 

cattaaa for a number of new agrieul C.H. FLEW WELLING 
151-2 Prime W*em Strati

of tarai societies were coming in to theMrs. Clifford 8. Williams and Miss 
Amy Frost, of St. John, are spending 

few weeks as the guests of Mrs. W. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ITP. iIt department and It looked now as if
mi would add over a dozen new 

Wwocti delegates to the women of *vcledee to the Ust.r. Tapper el BallurM.

i , ■' -

l'f!
. ",

•; S;

The M. R. A. Sewing Machine
$28.50

à . - As Silent as a Watch-Easy
in Operation

We Guarantee It for Ten Years
The housewife without a good sewing machine 

Is handicapped to Just about the same estent as 
a farmer without a reaper. To be obliged to put 
through by hand the amount of stitching, hemming 
and gathering entailed by an adequate supply cf 
dusters, curtains, sheets,etc..to say nothing of the re
pairing and renovating of the family wardrobe. «• 
a wasting of time and strength. For any such 
housewife, the bestowal of an 
date machine would be one of

easy-running, up-to- 
tbe happiest Ideas

When It Is considered that the M. R. A Sew
ing Machine, with it» formal guarantee of tezf 
years' satisfaction is procurable at 128.50. the large 
returns for a small Investment are apparent.

The woodwork of the macbl 
the convenient drop-bead order with automatic lift 
and self-adjusting belt—Is of quarter cut oak. hlgb- 

Some of the special features worthy of 
tion are;—Head Is full arm high and ball bear

ing: shuttle Is large and self threading; belt is adjusted so that U need never come off; bobbin winds 
the thread with particularly profit-1 ency; and the attachments are of the best quality and 
on wrongly. Price $28.50

which is of

not be put

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S

A Big White Underskirt Sale Worth Your 

Attention

In order to clear out our stock of tbeae we have made deep cute In the price, and for the remainder 
of this week you will be able to procure at our store underskirts at a great reduction.

At 39 cents, two lines, one with a neat frill edged with lace, the other with a lawn tucked- flounce. These 
-‘gular 56 cent lines.

At 45 cents. This has a hemstitched flounce set with tucks and Insertion. Regular 60 cent line.
At 59 cents, a number of lines of very fine quality, all nicely made and prettily trimmed. Regular 75 

cent underskirts.
underskirt with deep lawn flounce trimmed with touches of lace and In-

are our re

At 69 cents. A fine quality 
on. Our regular 85 cent line.

At 7i cents. These have a very deep flounce set with very wide torcheon Insertion with tucks and edged 
pith a hemstitched and tucked frill. These also have a dust ruffle. Our regular 95 cent underskirts.

At 79 cents an extraordinary good skirt worth $1.10, made with a deep flounce set with Insertion and 
tucked aud edged with fine hamburg In a dainty design.

At 99 cents, our regular $1.25 underskirts, which 
At $1.49 our regular $1.75 skirts which are very 
These are only a few of the special att 

advise you coming in and having a look over 
Ing the remainder of this week.

serti

are very prettily designed and very fine In quality, 
elaborately trimmed.

ractions that we are offering lu the Unders 
the stock. Remember all our White Underek

klrt line. We would 
Irte are reduced dur-

1

F. A. DYKEMAN 6 CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Good Sight Is

More Easily Retained 

Than Restored

Keep your sight good. 
Don’t let It deteriorate. 
Heed nature's first signal 
for aid, and keep your
eight up to the highest
possible standard.

To neglect eyes that 
need help, Is as bad 
abuse them. It will bring 
Its own punishment.

Consult ue about your 
eyes. Come in early in 
the morning, and let ua 
tell you just what they

to

L l. Sharpe & Son,
kw*n mà Optician.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

L

/ 
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